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IN THE MATJ'EH OF'

BLACKSTONE COLLEGE OF LA vIT , ING ET AL.

DECISION AND OPINION IN HEGAHD TO TIm ALLEGED YJOLATION OF THE
FEDEHAL THADE COMMISSlON ACT

Docket S906. Complai.nt . July 18, lD51-Dcci8ion, June 2.0 , 1951,

'Vhere a corporation and its president , engaged in the operation of a correspond-
enc!? sehool which sold courses of study and instruction in law , in advertising
their said courses (in connection \Vitll which they inlposed no requirements
as to previous formal education for admission) in Inagazines of national
circuJation, in which , under the caption "LA "7" and "The Law-Trained
Man " tlley invited tile reader to send for a free eopy of their bool,let thus
entitled , showing how to (jllaiify at home for the LL. B. degree and a bar
examination through their course , aud in which they referred to judg.es and
lawyers as among their graduatcs-

(a) I"aJsely represented that their course amI the degree of Bacheior of Laws
whieh they there offered to ('onf(: r upon students successfully cnn1pleting the

same would fulfill the requirements for education and legal training requisite
to participating in the bar examination of Ow respective States;

The facts being that while the minh-nul requil'ellJPJ1ts for admission for examina-
tion varYI those imposed by the vast majority of the jurisdictions eoncerned
follow a pattern \vl1ic11 excludes applicants whose legal training has been
secured solely through home study, or whose education or legal training" are-
liInitec1 to completion of respondents ' course , and in only a very fevi States
would recipients of respondents ' degrees \v11o are edueated or trained as
above indicated be allowed to participate in bar t XamiIlati()nS; and

(h) Ii"alsely rcpresented and ilnplied that their school was a college of law

\\-

ithin the generally aecepted meaning of that tenn , i. e. , an institntjoll of
higher learning specializing in legal suh iPcts, with a resident faculty and
student body, and library and classroom facilities , through use of the word
collegc " in the trade name IIRlackstone College of Law , fpntllrpd in all

advertisements and in its corporate n lll1e anel in otla r statcments desigllut-
ing the school as a college;

The facts being the school carried on all its operations from a slUall offce: its
full-time employees comprised fj,,€ perSOliS, four of \vhom \\'ere engaged in
clerical work exclusively; the fifth was an attorney ,yIlo 111unaged the of lite
and did lllOst of the teaching "work consisting, UlllOng other things , of
forwarding lessons to students , grading examination papers , and correspond-
ing witb the students; another attorney who assisted the latter , cugag"ed in
the practice of law in Chicago, 311fl devoted a portion of his time to the
school in return for n small weekly salary; the sehool had no huildings or

facilities for resident study, and its said JJresident , who "' as not at attorney,
RJJ(-!!t little time at tJH school in Chicago , and had bis ottke in New York
City:

Held That sueh misrepresentations wpre to the prejudice and injur:.' of the Imblic
and COIl8tituted unfair ancl deceptivp acts ann practicps in t'OIlt1lPl'Ce.

Before Mr. William. L. Pack hearing examiner.

Mr. William L. Pencke for the Commission.
Mr. (Jurnthcr W. Harms of Chicago , Ill. , for respondents.
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lO7Q Findings

DECISION OF THE CO Li\llSSlON AND ORDEH TO F1LE REPORT OF cO:lIPLL\.NCE

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on July 18, 1951 , issued and subse-
quently seryed its complaint in this proceeding upon the parties named
aboye, charging them with the use of Imfair and deceptiye acts and
practices in yiolation of the provisions of that Act. After the filing
of respondents ' answer , hearings were held before a hearing examiner
of the Commission, duly designated to act in this proceeding, and

testimony and other eyidence were introduced and duly recorded and

fied in the offce of the Commission. On April 4 , 1952, the hearing
examinerfjled his initial decision sustaining certain al1egations of the
complaint and closing the proceeding without prejudice insofar as it
related to others and, within the period of time permitted by the

Commission s Rules of Practice, counsel supporting the complaint
appealed from that initial decision.
This matter came on for nnal hearing upon the entire record

ineJuding the brief in support of the appeal and the brief filed by
counsel for respondents in opposition to such appea1. The Commis-
sion , for the reasons stated in the opinion which is separately issuing
herein , having determined that the rulings of the initial decision
which are specifjcany excepted to in the appeal ,vere erroneous rulings
and that they should be reversed , hereby grants the appeal of counsel
supporting the complai nt; and being of the opinion that this pro-
ceeding is in the interest of the public, the Commission hereby issues
its findings as to the facts , conclusion , and order, the same to be in
lieu of the initial decision of the hearing examiner.

F1NDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

Blackstone College of Law , Inc. , is a corporation organized and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois
its principal offce and place of business being at 225 :North Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. HaroJd R Lister, who is erroneously
referred to in the complaint as Harold L. List.er, is president of the
corporat.e respondent. and , as such , controls and direct.s it.s policies and
practices and is responsible for it.s operation and management. His
business address is 25 ,Vest. 45th St.reet , New York, New York. The
respondents are engaged in t.he operation of a correspondence school
sening courses of study and instruct.ion in law which are pursued by
correspondence through the medium of the Unit.ed States mails. Dur-
ing the period to ,yhich this proceeding relates , a subst.antial course of
trade in such courses of instruct.ion has been maintained by respond-
ents in commerce between and among the yariOI1S States of the Vnited
States and in the District of CoJumbia.
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The courses haye been advertised by respondents in magazines hav-
ing national circulation, and typical of their advertisements appearing
in such media are the following:

Law-Free Book-The Law-Trained 1IIan

'VriLc-- \Vrite today for a Ij REl1 copy of "The Law-'rrained l\fan ,vhich shows
how to qualify at bome for the LL. B. degree amI a bar examination tbrough the
famous Biackstone Jaw course eOlIpiled by 60 expert law authorities. Big 17-

volume Law Library furnished. '\Ioderate tuition; easy terms. BLACKS'l' ONE
COLLEGE OP LAW , 225 N. Michigan Ave. , Dep1: Cbicago 1, Ill. A Cor-

responcIence Institution Pounded in 1890.

LA W-Free book-The Law-Trained '\Ian

Your FHEE copy of "The Law- rrainec1 1\lan" shows how to gain prestige and
greater earnings through Blackstone bome law study. All instruction materiai
furnished including 17-volnme law Library written by 6;= well-known law
authorities. Lawyers , judges amollg our graduates. LL. B. degree. Low cost;
easy terms. Write today.

BLACKSTONE COLLEGE (n' LAW Dep1: 125 , Cl1icago

225 N. :\lichigan A vc.
A Correspondence Institution Founded in 1890.

, Ii!.

In addition to those charges of the complaint pertaining to use of

the word "college" in the corporate nalle and otherwise which else-
where are discussed and separately considered in this decision , the
complaint has charged that , through statements contained in thcir
advertising including the statement that the degree of Bachelor of

Laws is conferred , respondents falsely represent that their enterprise
is a recognized and standard law school , that its courses al'e comparable
to those used in reeognized and accredited resident schools and that
studel1s completing the eOUl'ses and obtaining respondents ' degrees
are thereby qualified and eligible to be admitted to the bar examina-
tions of the respective states. Inasmuch as the hearing examiner
found that the Commission s action in an earlier proceeding was a bar
to consideration of these matters on their merits , no determination
thereof appears in the initial decision.

As background to their consideration , it ltppears here that, among
other things, an earned degree represents an academic rank awarded
by colleges or universities in re.cognition of attainments on the part of
their scholars. The professional degree of Bachelor of Laws has been
awarded for many decades by resident law schools. In all saye a few
states , in order to be admitted to bar examinations at the outset , can-
didates must corn ply with minimum requirements as to education and
legal training imposed by the states ' local regulations or statutes. The
baccalaureate in hlw , when awardc(l by an accredited institution , is
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accepted by examining authorities of states where these requirements
prevail as satisfactory evidence of their completion academically by
the applicant. Such applicants accordingly are eligible and enabled
to participate in bar examinations providing that they fulfill other
requisites unrelated to education and training but instead pertaining
to age, moral character or residence.

Testimony was received into the record indicating that the award
of an LL. B. degree connotes successful completion by the recipient of

a resident course of study at an approved or accredited institution
and tending to show additionally that such degree attests that the
recipient has training and competency of the types warranting him
to apply for an examination for the practice of law. The greater
weight of the evidence manifestly establishes that to members of the'

legal profession , including teachers and attorneys , the baccalaunmte
in law , among other things , symbolizes snccessful completion of a
residEmt course of study in Jaw whereby the holder of such degree
has fulfil1ed the requirements for education amllegal training which
wil enable him , if otherwise eligible , to sit for the bar examinations
of the respecti ve states. On the other hand , however, the evidence
received into the record appears inadeqnatefor an infOlmed detej'
lIinatioll as to whether the foregoing beliefs ,tS to the connotati()J of
the LL. B. degree mId the impressions necessarily engendered by offers
to ('onfer it , likewise arc shared by members of the purchasing public
to whom respondents ' ad \'eltising and offers of their course" and de-
grees are directed. These conclusions notwithst'l1ding however , it
seems clear that when made against the background of additional
adyertising statements expressly reJerring to lawyers and judges
among the cOIporate respondent's graduates mlll to the effect that
prospective enrollees will be able to qualij'y at home for bar examina-
tions, respondents ' offers to (\onfer the degree of Bachelor oj' Laws
llpOI stl1dellts successful1y completing the C01JrSeS indeed sene to rep-
resent, and have represented to prospeetive students , that such course
and degree wil1 fnlfil1 the requirements for education ,md legal train-
ing requisite to participating in the ba.r examinatjons of the respective
states.

No requirements as to previous formal education are imposed by
respondents for adrnission to their course. ;\n intelleetual capacity
on the p:ut oj' its prospective students exceeding tlU1t necessary to
understanding of a. news item is deemed desirable by respondent " and
if its absence were apparent on the face oj' the appJicatio11 , it is imli-
cated th:1,t enrol1mellt would be deniecL llelenmt also, among other
matters , to a consideration tbe truth 01' falsity of respondents

C:\');- :4'1.

'; 

57-
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representations respeeting the eligibility for bar examinations afforded
by their degrees and courses is the circumstance that, in 24 States of
the United States, admission to the practice of law is limited to those
whose legal studies have been pursued in whole or in part in a resident
law school. In some of these states , the period of study required is
contingent on whether the school is approved by the American Bar
Association or local examining authorities and, in such instances, a
longer period of study is specified if attendance is at an institution not
so approved or in the event studies are to be pursued on a part-time
basis. In 20 of the remaining states where an alternative to resident
school training and attendance is open to students, study in a law
offce is permitted. This method is a tradition in the legal profession
and contemplates study under the supervision of a practicing member
of the bar of the state where the student aspires to practice to the end
that his training be secured in the atmosphere of its courts and of the
law offce. Students whose education and legal training are limited
solely to respondents ' home study courses would not be admitted to the
bar examinations of any of the 44 foregoing states.

As of 1950, the four remaining states did not require that bar can-
didates, be pursued in a resident law school or law offce. Montana
however, required that applicants have two years of college or its
equiyalent prior to beginning any legal studies. At such time, how-
ever, no specific requirements as to education or legal training appear
to han been imposed by Georgia as a condition to taking its bar
examination , and Mississippi likewise imposed none respecting an
aspirant' s educational status prior to the beginning of his legal studies
although a high school education has been a prerequisite t.o taking
the final examination. California, although requiring two years

pre- legal study of applicants under 25 , waives this for those who an'
over 25 years of age at the time they begin the study of law, and thnt
State requires applicants training outside of accredited law schools

to register when their legal studies are begun. It accordingly will be
observed that while the minimal requirements for admission to exami-
nations VlU'y among the states, those imposed by the vast majority of
the jurisdictions foIJow a pattern which excludes applicants whose
legal training has been secured solely through home study or whose
education or legal training is limited to completion of respondents
course. In only a very few states, therefore , may recipients of re-
spondents ' degrees who are educated or trained as above indicated be
allowed to participate in bar examinations. That respondents ' repre-
sentations respecting the eligibility of recipients of their degrees and
of students satisfactorily completing the course to participate in bar
examinations of t.he respective st.ates are false is clearly demonst.rated
by the record.
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Respondents eontend that no deception of enrollees stems from
their advertising for the reason that pussession of an LL. B. degree
does not entitle its holder to become a member of the legal profession.
Tho record suggests that the so-ea Hed "diplOJmr privilege" under which
graduates of certain law schools might be ac1rnitted to the bar of 
particular jurisdiction without examination may still apply in a yery
few states. Assuming, however, that the diploma privilege has dis-
appeared entirely, the circumstance that students may know that can-
didates for the bar must stand i'm' an examination 01' comply with
other requisites pertaining to residence and moral character in no
manner supports a view that a capacity to mislead and deceive does not
inhere in the previously noted false j'epresentations respecting
eligibility of recipients of respondents ' degrees and the school's
graduates for admission to bar examinations.

Respondents have urged also that certain statements in reference to
qualifying for bar examinations, as contained in their booklet "The
Law-Trained Man " serve to dispel any misunderstanding on the part
of their enrollees as to admission to bar examinations. In this con-
nection , it is to be noted at the outset that the information to which
respondents refer is entirely absent from those advertisements through
which contact with pl'spectiYe students is initially established by
respondents. Their booklet, moreover, when urging that enrollees
plan to sit for bar examinations, reiterates that the effcacy of respond-
ents ' method is attested by a long list of successful attorneys among
their graduates and expressly assnres that " the formalities of gaining
admittance to the examinatiun ,u'e nut difficult to meeL" On the subject
of education preliminary to undertaking the study of law, the booklet
reports that a high school education or its equivalent is sllffcient in
certain designated states, a grammar school education suffces in an-
other, and that in all others "the equivalent" of two years ' college
work prior to taking up the subject of law meets such requirements.
On the subject of legal study, the booklet states that "a few states
there na,ming 14, demand that the required period of study be in a resi-
dent school and that one other stipuhtes that one year be in a resident

school , and thereupon adds that, in the other states , the private attor-
ney who sponsors the applicant certifies that such aspimnt has spent
the proper length o"f time in law study. Upon the ba,sis of the ana,lysis
of sUItes ' requirements set out in the second preceding paragraph, it
is readily apparent that ee).taiu of the stdements uf the booklet are
untrnc and that others, particularly the la,st one which presumably
h:, s reference to law offce tmining a,nd study, are misleading and bck-
ing in candor. It is accordingly concluded tha,t the statements to.

..,,"

hieh l'esponuellts refer are entirely il1a,dequa,te to dispel the false
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impressions elsewhere conveyed in respondents ' promotional matter.
The Commission is of the opinion , however, that the record does not

suffce for an informed determination as to whether respondents ' ad-
vertised offers to confer their degrees within themselves, or when
made in connection with the additional statements referred to above
have constituted representations to their purchasers, in the circum-

stances here, that the enterprise is a recognized and standard law
school or that its courses are comparable to those used in recognized
und accredited resident schools. Further consideration of the addi-
tional allegations of the complaint relevant to these matters , therefore
appears umvarranted here and these additional charges accordingly
are to be deemed as dismissed hereby.

Another of the issues presented for consideration, as referred to at
the outset, relates to the charge of the complaint that, through use of
the word "college" in the name of the respondent corporation and
otherwise in the advertising, respondents have represented that their
enterprise is a college or an educational institution of higher learning
specializing in legal subjl'cts. This al1egation and others relevant
to it are found to have been sustained under the initial decision
wherein the conclusion is expressed that respondents ' use of such word
as a designation for the school is unwarranted and misleading and a
provision absolutely forbidding its use or any simulation thereof as
a part of the corporate or trade name in promoting sales of the courses
likewise appears in that decision s order.

llespondents ' use of the word " College" in the trade name "Black-
stone College of Law " which is Pl'ominently featured in all the
advertising, and in its corporate name "Blackstone College of Law
Inc. " and in other statelnents de"ignating respondents ' SdlOOl as :t
college , represents and implies that their school is a college of law
within the general1y accepted meaning of that term, that is, an insti-
tution of higher learning specializing in legal subjeets with a resident
faculty and iitudent body and Jibrary and classrooll faciJities. Sup-
porting conclusionii that the corporate respondent is not a college of
JaI , as such term is general1y understood, and that respondents
representations in that respect are false, is the circumstance that the
school has no buildings but carries on al1 of its operations from a
small Oflcf . The full-time employees of the school comprise five
persons , four of whom are engaged in clerical work exclusiyely. The
fifth is an attorney who manages the ofii( e and also does most of the
teaching "ork \yhich consists , among othe,' things, of forwarding
lessons to students, gnldiug examination papers, and cOlreSpOIll iIlg
IfiU) the st11lents. In this work , he i" ac;sjstecl by anothET uttorney
who pngngec; in the practice of lay, in ChieD;2o but deyotes a portion
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of his time to the school. For his services to the school , the latter
receives a small weekly salary. The school has no facilities for resident
study, all work being done exclusively by correspondence. Respond-
ent Harold R. Lister, who is not an attorney, spends little time at the
school in Chicago, his offce bcing located in New York City.

In the course of the proceedings, respondents l1aye contended they
have never used the word "coJlege" alone in their promotional litera-
ture but immediately qualify SllCh word with the phrase "A corre-
spondence institution founded in 18UO " and in effect mge that their
designation of the school as a coJlege, eyen if consirlered false, has
lacked any capacity and tendency to mislead. It is to be noted in
passing that the term "Incorporated" is omitted from desigmltions

of the school in certain of the lnagazine arlvertising and other pro-
motional material so responrlents in effect there offer their course under
a trade name, namely "Blackstone College of Law." The magazine
advertisements and the corponlte letterhead contain reference to the
school' s correspondence aspects. The cover of the ;)2-page booklet
The Law-Trained Man " is imprinted with the scllOol's trade name.

A statement to t.he efrect that the school is chartered as a correspond-
ence institution under the laws of the State of Illinois , together with
another affrming that it is empowered by statute to confer degrees
appears on this booklet's first inside page but such statement is not
reiterated at points where nddit ionalreferences are made t.o the corpo-
rate respondent by its trar1e name 0" as "The College.

Disclaimers are omitted , mOleoYer, from certain of the textbooks
known as "JVIodern American Law " and f1'lI various lecture bulletins

and lists of answers distributed to enroJlees. As evidenced by the
facsimile of the respondents ' diploma which is featured in the pro-
motional literature, it i,; apparent that respondents likewise fail to
mention the correspondence character of the enterprise on their
diplomas. It would not be proper to conclude, therefore , that respond-
ents never use the word "College" aloue or without using the qualify-
ing phrase to which they have referred. On the contrary, the
omission oJ language 0 f explanation and disclaimers from certain
of the promotional matter and the inadequacy in othm. instances of
such disclosures as do a ppear are appareut, and the record clearly
establishes that respondents ' designation of their school as a college
has been decepti ITe and misleading.

Relevant to a consideration of an appropriate form of remedy with
respeet to the foregoing matters is the circumstance that this enter-
prise appeaTs to have been established in 1890 and the record contains

no indication that its corporate name has not been in use for many
years. Among its competitors is La Salle Extension University,
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Chicago, Illinois, named as the respondent in a proceeding earlier
instituted by the Commission. Under the terms of the modified order
to cease and desist wlli('h issucd on '\'fay 18 , 1938 , in disposition of that
proceeding (26 F. T. C. 1277), use of the expression " lTniversity" in its
corporate name or otherwise was forbidden to such school unless clear
disclosure of the correspondence character of the ent2rprise appeiued
when eyer used in textbooks , pamphlets and other advertising mat-
ter. In the circumstances here, the Commission has concbded that
the pubJic interest will be adequately sened if a similar requirement
for disclosure likewi e is imposed respecting :my future use by re-
spondents of the word "college " OJ' words of imiJar import. The
requirements of the, order to cease and desist as contained in this de-
cision are in accord and the form of 01'1er which appears in the initial
decision is not being adopted.

CONCLrsTON

On the basis oJ the facts above stated , the Commission has eon-
duded that respondents hine :lalsely J'epresented that recipients of
their purported ac.ademie degrees in Jaw and students satis:actorily
completing the sdJOol's conrses of study through correspondence will
be eligible and enabled by reason 01' such training to participate in
the bar examinations 01' the respective states , and that the corporate
respondent is H colJege. As made in the circumstances here , respond-
ents ' misrepresentations to prospcctive students manifestly have had
the capacity and tendency to deceive members 01' the public into the
erroneous and mistaken belief that such representations arc true and
to induce the purchase of substantial numbers of respondents ' courses
of instrm tion in commerce. The Commission accordingl,\ concludes
that respondents ' misrepresentations have been to the prejudice and
injury 01' the public and therefore constitute unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the
Federal Trftde Commission Act.

Obyjol1s1y material to persons urged iu nation-wide offers of courses
of instruction to follow the law as ft pro:lession is accurate informa-
tion as to where or in what jurisdictions the method or Jorm of train-
ing offered is acceptabJe toward Julfil1ing the goal which such adver-
tising seeks to inspire. A provision insuring such disclosure in con-
nection with any Juture offers by respondents of their courses like-
wise directe.d to encourage such aspirfttions is plainly warrant.ed and
necessary and docs not appear burdensome in the circumstances here.
The order which follows is in accord.
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ORDEH

It is ordered That the respondent Blackstone College of Law , Inc.
a corporation , and its offcers, agents, representatives and employees
and respondent Harold R. Lister, as an oflcer of said corporation
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the offering for sale, sale and distribution in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of courses of study
nd instruction , do forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Representing directly or by implication that recipients of re-
spondents ' purported academic degTees in law or others successfully
completing respondents ' course of study through correspondence will
be admitted to or are otherwise eligible to participate in bar ex-
aminations, unless such representations are expressly limited to those
states (specifically named) wherein the requirements for education
and legal training requisite to participating in such examinations are
fulfilled solely by completion of a course of legal study through
correspondence.

(2) Using the word "college" or any word or words of similar im-
port or meaning in the corporate name or in any other manner to
designate or refer to respondents ' school , unless, in bulletins , lesson
material, textbooks, diplomas and other promotional material , and
sales presentations whenever used, it is clearly and conspicuously
stated in immediate conjunction with such word or words that re-
spondents' enterprise is a correspondence school without resident
facilities or that it is "a correspondence institution" or "an institution
for correspondence students.

It is further ordered That the respondents sha11 , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have compJied with the order to cease and desist.

Commissioners Howrey and Gwynne not participating.

OPINION OF THE COJlLMJSSTON

With respect to all charges of the complaint save and except those
challenging the respondent school's designation of itself in its pro'
motional material as a college, the initial decision sustains respond-
ents ' contention that the Commission s decision of April 7 , 1948, ib

the matter of Blackstone Oollege of Law , Inc. , et al. Docket No. 4929

is res judicata as to the issues presented thereunder and bars con-

sideration of them on their merits here. Counsel for respondents did
not fie notice of intention to appeal and a11 of the specific exceptions
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interposed under the appeal, as filed by counsel supporting the com-
plaint and now before us for consideration , challenge the rulings
which sustain this defense to the extent noted and which provide
accordingly for closing the proceeding without prejudice in respect
to the charges as relevant.

The complaint in the instant proceeding alleges that, through state-
ments contained in their advertising including the statement that the
degree of Bachelor of Laws is conferred by the respondent corre-
spondence school , respondents represent, among other things, that
their enterprise is a recognized and standard law school whose courses
are comparable to those used in recognized and accredited schools
and that students completing the courses and obtaining its degrees
are thereby qualified and eligible to be admitted to the bar examina-
tions of the respective states. The complaint in the earlier proceeding
challenged , among other things , respondents ' advertising of a so-called
Emergency Graduation Plan" under which this same correspondence

school was offering for a stated price to confer its LL. B. degrees
upon former students who had abandoned their studies.

The earlier proceeding was inst.ituted on March 15 , 1943 , many of
the practices of respondents to which it related were inspired by the
fact that World vVar II was in pJ'ogress, and the advertising there
considered offered respondent.s' diplomas as important evidence of

qualificat.ions which would assist in secnring commissions in the armed
services. One of t.he provisions of the order to cease and d2sist issuing
in the earlier proceeding proscribed the conferring of degrees by

respondent.s unless the recipients in fact completed a regularly pre-
scribed course under competent supervision. Should the instant pro-
ceeding culminate in issuance of an order absolutely prohibiting

respondents from issuing their degrees to students complet.ing their
courses of home study through correspondence, the initial decision

states , respondents would t.hen be amenable t.o two contradictory orders
respecting the granting of their degrees. Such decision thereupon
concludes that an identity of subject matter and issues is in fact
presented in the two proceedings.

In its findings in the earlier proceeding, the Commission stated that
at the very least the conferring of a degree implied that the recipient
has seriously pursued and completed a prescribed course of instruction
under competent supervision and that the granting thereof consti-
tutes a representation that they arc recognized in the educational

field. The Commission found additionally that the school's so-called
emergency plan was unfair both to holders of bona fide degrees and to
recipients of respondents ' degrees and that such program constituted
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an imposition and fraud upon the public and our nation s educational
system. Presented for consideration there was a situation where re-
spondents ' outright sale of purported aeadem5c degrees resulted 
unfairness and one wherein the deception involved related primarily
to the general public and only incidentally to purchasers. Additional
eharges of the earlier proceeding likewise pertained to alleged m5s-

leading comp 1risons of respondents ' courses with others and allc"ged

misrepresentations respecting the school's standing as a law school.
These and the pertinent findings as subsequently issued by the Com-
mission were directed , however, not to respondents ' offers of their
degrees but to affrmative statements appearing in the advertising

instead , one of which was to the effect that the instruction method used
by Blackstone was the one used in all sehools to whieh "Class A"
approval had been aceorded by the American Association of Law
Schools. Patently, none of the advertising statements and represent.a-
tions in issue under the earlier proceeding relat.ed direetly to degree
1101ders' eligibility to participate in bar examinat.ions. The sharp
differences between the issnes present.eel for consideration then and
now are apparent. and the view adopted below that identit.y of subject
matter and issues obtains in t.he two cases, to us, appears wholly
unt.enable.

It is obvious to us also that j he clecision below was based on an
erroneous premise and view that. the instant proceeding looked to pro-
hibiting absolutely respondents ' offers to confer degrees in connect.ion
with future distribution of their conrses in interstat.e commerce. Un-
like the paragraph of the proyisionary order appended to the com-
plaint in reference to the worel "college" which proposed, in the event.

of a default in fiing of answers , t.o forbid respondents absolut.ely from
using" t.hat word , the corresponding prohibition in reference to the

offers to eon fer degrees proposed instead that respondent.s crase
through the device of snch offers from making tlle represent.ations
which were alleged undeJ' the comphint to be inherent in , and ot.her-
wise eonnected wit.h, sneh offers. Under this latter provisi(JI , an
intention was manifest not to preclude respondents from adyertising
that they conferred degrees if the promotional material additionally
revealed and diselosed material facts relevant to their limitations and
significanee inelnding 1he circumstance that recipients whose educa-
tion and legal training were limited to pursuit. of n spondents ' courses
of home study, would not be admitted to bar examinations except in a
very few of t.he stat.es.

Having concluded that the decision below was based on the
erroneous conclusion that an identity of subject matter and issues
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obtains in the two proceedings, we accordingly sustain the relevant
specific exceptions to the initial decision as they appear in the brief
in support of the appeal, and the appeal of counsel supporting the

complaint is being granted.
In the briefs, counsel for respondents and counsel supporting the

complaint additionally submit their respective contentions as to the
merits of certain of the issues presented. We have considered these
contentions and our decision which is issuing separately contains a
discussion of thcm, and no useful purpose would be served by its
repetition here.

Commissioners Howrey and Gwynne did not participate in this
case.
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IN THE MATl 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

DEcIBION AND OPINION IN REGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 5907. Complaint , July 1951-Decision , June , 1951,

Where a (:orporatioll engaged in the sale of courses of study and instructi011 in
law and other subjeets by ear respondence through the mails; In advertising
its courses in legal traiuing throllgh newspapers and magazines of national
circlllation in whieh it was stated , in inviting requests for additional infor-
mation, that students could train at hOlne during their spare tirne or at
night, and that the degree of LL.B. was conferred by respondent "corre-
spondence institution

Represented that students completing its courses of study and qualifying for
its degree of Bachelor of Laws were eligible from the standpoint of educa-
tion and legal training for admission to the bar examinations of the respec-
tive States, through such statements in the 48-pagc booklet entitled "LAW
TRAINING for LEADERSHIP" Hud in the hooklet "Evidencc , furnishcd
to all prospective students , as "Preparations for Bar Examinations Degree
of LL. B. Conferrcd", and the inelusion ill the latter bookiet of a list con-

taining the names of more than 1,500 former students located in 47 of the
States and elsewhere as "* * . members who have been admitted to the
bar" followed by the words "THE KAMES IN ' HIS LIST-which is far
from complete-are not confined to lawyers known to be practicing now
although a great many of them are. We bave purposely reached back
through the years to show how completely-and for how long-LaSalle Law
training has demonstrated its thoroughness in preparing eandidates for

the bar. 

* * 

The facts being that while minimal requirements for admission to examinations
vary among the States , those imposed by the vast majority of the juris-
dietions follow a pattern definitely excluding applicants whose legal training
had been secured solely through home study, or whose edueation or legal
training are limited to completion of respondent's course, and in only a
very few States , wherein no provision obtains expressly exclllding sllch form
of training, might recipients of respondent's degrees who were educated
or trained as ahove indicated be allowed to partielpate in bar examinations:

Held That such misrepresentations were to the prejudice and injury of the

public and eonstituted unfair and deeeptive acts and practiees in commerce.

Before 11 r. W iZliam L. Pack hearing examiner.

11 r. William L. Pencke for the Commission.
Staehlin J antorni of Chicago , Ill. , for respondent.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE HEPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on July 18, 1951, issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the respondent
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named above, charging it with the use of unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in commerce in violation of the provisions 01 that Act.
After the filing of respondent's answer, hearings were held before a
hearing examiner of the Commission , duly designated to act in this
rroceeding, and testirn011Y aJlll ot1,('1' e\'i(lencc were introduced and
duly recorded and med in the offce of the Commission. On April 4
1952 , the hearing examiner fied his initial decision containing pro-
vision :f'or dismissal of the complaint and , within the period of time
VCl'mitted by the Conllni:, ion s Hules of Practice, counsel supporting
the complaint appealed from that initial decision.

This matter came on for final hearing upon the entire record, in-
cluding the briefs filed in support of and in opposition to such appeal
and the oral arguments of counsel. The Commission , for the reasons
stated in the opinion which is separately issuing herein, having deter-
mined that such appeal should be granted in part and denied in part
hereby grants the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint to the

extent noted in that opinion but otherwise denies such appeal; and
being of the opinion that this proceeding is in the interest of the public
the Commission hereby issues its findings as to the facts, conclusion
and order, the same to be in lieu of the initial decision of the hearing
'examIner.

YJNDINGS AS TO TOE FACT"

Organized as a corporation 111cler the laws of thc State of IJlinois
respondent LaSalle Bxtension Uniyersity has its olice Hnd princjpal
place of business at 417 Scmth Ika)'bcrn St)'eet , Chicago, Illinois.

The corporation is engaged in th1' operation of a coJTeSpOndPllCl;
school seJling courses of stllly and inst)'uction in law and other sub-
ject.s \vhjeh (ll' Plll'Slj(' (l by cOJ''

(':

.;p(rnd2JH' (\ nl1' ollg' )l the lJH-) Jill1rl t::
United States mails. During all t11c periods to \\ 11ieh thi proceeding
reJates , a. substantinJ course of tJ' a,le in rp'Tmlclent's eOllrsp ofiust.!'lle-
tion in law has been maintained by i1 ill COmmeJTe. between nnd 8Jn()11

the various States of t.he rnited States nnd in the Di,'lTict of Coln11bi,
In order to secure inquiJ'ies horn prospectivp pm'cl1asC'J's , tlw C'011!'S"S

in legal training have been adverti,;ed in newCipapm's and rnagH7:ines
haviJlg Jlational eirculatioJl. These advertisements, in inyitin,": re-
quests -for a.dditional information, stnte ilmt stlHJcnts enroJJing in

sueh courses can train at hOln8 during their spare time or at nigh!

and that the degree of LL. B. is confeJ'recl by LaSalle Bxtension Uni-
versity which is there designated as a correspondence institutimL
Prospects responding to the aclvertisements fire contneted by respond-
ent' s salesmen or through the maiJ and Hre fnrnished with broch lires
deseriptiye of the school Hnd the eourse and the opportunities ,m()
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advantages stenllTIing from completion oJ respondent' s legal training.
At the outset of this 48-page booklet, which is entitlecl "Law Train ing
For Leadership," the following appears in large type:

LAW
THAINING

for
LEADEHSnIl'

An analysis of the opportunities open to the law-trained man-ana.
a descri ption of

AMEHICAN LAW AND PHOmmUHE

the LaSalle legal training fOl' executive busincsN positions and preparation for
bar exan1inatiolls

Degree of LL.B. conferred

In the booklet entitled "Evidenee " whieh likewise is furnished tl
all prospective students , the following appe,us, among other state-
ments, in referencc to a list containing the names of more than 1500

former students located in 't7 of the States and elsewhere , including
American territories and possessions:

LASALLE MEl\BEHS WHO HAVI BEEN
ADMITTED TO TIm BAR

'l' HE NAMES IN THIS LIST---which is far from eompicte--are not eonfined
to lawyers known to ue vracticing 11 0 '.Y , altl1oug;h a gl':at mauy of them are.
vVe have purpose1,' reached back through tile years to show how complcteiy-
and for how long--- LaSDlle La,,, training 1m8 denlODt;tl'ated its thoroughness
in preparing candidatrs for tlH: bnL 

':' , .

Through use oj' the foregoing statements and representations and
others of similar import , responclent represents tlmt students complet-
ing its courses of study and QIH1lifying for its degree of H:lchelor of
Laws are eJigible from the stflldpoint of education and leg:Ll training
to be admitted to the bar examinations of the respectiye States.

Respondent' s representation that such stndents are thereby eligible
or enabled to p:utieipate in the. bar exnmirmtions of the respective
States are false, misleading :md deceptive. A high school education
fulfills the entrance reqlliremenis im posed by respondent for students
who are candidates for' its degrees. No residence instruction in law
is affordecl by ilw schoo1. In 2+ States of the United St:ltes , however.

admission to examinations for the pmetice of law is limited to t.hos(

whose legal studies have been pursued ill whole or in part in :
esident law schoo1. III 20 of the remaillillg States where an alterml

jjye to resident school training alld attend:l1c.e is open to stndent!

study :md tminingin a hn\ oilice is permitted. This met.hod is
jraditio l in thl' legal p1'off'ssiOJ) ,\1)(1 cOJltemplates study under' tJ
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supervision of a practicing member of the bar of the State where the
student aspires to practice to the end that his training be secured in
the atmosphere of its courts and the law offce.

Illustrative of the requirements imposed in instances by the States
with respect to students ' law offce studies are those prevailing in
Illinois , the State where respondent is incorporated and has its prin-
cipal place of business. In order to be eJigible for its bar, comple-
tion of high school and two ymlIS of co1Jege is required. Prescribed
there when the applicant' s legal training is to be secured through other
than resident school instruction , is four years ' study while engaged
during usual business hours as a law clerk in the offce and under the
personal superyision of a licensed attorney there engaged in active
practice during which time the applicant must pass monthly oral
or written examinations on each subject given by the attorney. An-
nual examinations may be given by the Board of Examiners. Cor-
respondence study though not in any sense forbidden to students

in that State, must be pursued likewise under these conditions in tlw
offce and under the tuition of an attorney of that State. Students
whose education and legal training are limited solely to respondent'
home study courses would not be permitted to participate in the bar
examinations of any of the 44 foregoing States.

As of 1950, the four remaining states did not require that bar candi-
dates ' studies be pursued in a resident Jaw school or Jaw offce.
1\fontana , however , required that applicants have two years of coJJege
or its equivalent prior to beginning of legal studies. At such time,
however, no specific requirements as to education or legal training
appear to have been imposed by Georgia as a condition to taking its
bar examination , and Mississippi Jikewise imposed none as to legal
training or respecting an aspirant's educational status prior to the

beginning of his legal studies although a high school education has
been a prerequisite to taking the final examination. California

although requiring two years ' pre- legal study of applicants under 25
waives this for those who are over 25 years of age at the time they
begin the study of law , and that State requires applicants training
mtside of accredited law schools to register when their legal studies
Ire begun. It acconlingly wil bt) observed that while the minimal
equirements for admission to examinations vary among the states
hose imposed by the vast majority of the jurisdictions foJJow a pat-
om definitely excluding applicants whose legal training has been
,cured solely through home study or whose education or legal train-
19 is limited to completion of respondents ' course. In only a very
,w states wherein no proyision obtains expressly excluding this form
, training, Jnay recipients of respondents ' degrees who are educated
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or trained as above indicated , therefore, be allowed to participate in
bar examinations. That respondent's representations respecting the
eligibility of its students and recipients of its degrees to participate
in bar examinations of the respl,ctive states are false is clearly demon-
strated by the record.

CONCLUSION

On the basis of the facts above stated , the Commission has concluded
that respondent has falsely represented that recipients of its pur-
ported academic degrees in law and students satisfactorily completing
its eonrses 01' study tltrongh cOl'espondence wil1 b( eligible and en-
abled through such training to participatl' in the lmr examinations 01'

the respective states. As made in the circnmstances here , the respond-
ent' s misrepJ'esentations to prospective students manifestly have had
the capacity and tendency to deceive members of the purehasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that sueh representations are
true and to induee the purehase of a substantial numb2r of respond-
ent' s courses of instruetion in commeree. The Cmmnission accord-
ing1y concludes that respondent's misreprpsentations have been to the
prejudice and injury of the pnblic and then'fore eonstitute unfair
and deceptive acts and praetieps in COlluneree within the intent and
meaning of thp Fpderal Trade Commission Ad.

ORDEIi

It is ordered, That respondent, LaSalle Extension University, a
eorporation , and its ojlicers , agents, representatiyes and employees
directly or through any corporat.e or other deviee, in connection with
the oi!'ering for sale, sale and distribution in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , of conrses of study
and instruction , do forthwith cease and desist from representing,
directly or by implieation , that recipients of respondent' s purport.ed
academic degrees in law or others satisfactorily completing respond-
ent' s course of stndy through eorrespondence will be admitted to or
are otherwise eligible to partieipat.e in bar examinations , unless such
representations are expressly I imit.ed to t.hose states (specifically
named) wherein t.he requirements -for education and legal training
requisite to part.icipating in such examinations are fulfilled solely by
completion of a course of legal study through correspondence.

It is fu,rther ordered That the respondent shall , within sixty (60)
days after service upon it of this order, fie with the Commission a
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
it has complied with t.he order to cease and desist.
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Commissioners Howrey and
reason that oral argument was
the Commission.

Gwynne not participating for the
hea,rd prior to their appointment to

OPINION OF TIlE COJ"LiilSSION

The initial decision provided for dismissal of the complaint and
this case came before us for consideration of the appeal filed by
counsel supporting the complaint from such initial decision, the briefs
in support of and in opposition to such appeal , and the oral arguments
of counsel.

The initial decision in effect expresses views that the allegations of
the complaint have not been sustained by the greater weight of the
evidence and accordingly concludes that the respondent has not en-

gaged in unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce as
charged. The complaint, after making reference to certain state-
ments, allegedly appearing in the advertising, which offer courses in
law for spare-time home study and whieh state that the degree of
LL. B. is conferred by respondent upon its students , charges in eHect
that these and others of similar import falsely represent that the
school is a recognized and standard law school, that its courses are
comparabJe to those used in recognized and accredited law schools , and
that students completing the courses and receiving the degrees which
respondent bestows are qualified and eligible to be admitted to the bar
examinations of the respectiye states.

We turn , first, to a consideration of the matters relating to the last
of these three charges. Certain of the witnesses appearing in the
proceeding expressed opinions to the effect that the degree of LL. 13
signifies a rank conferred by a college or university for work in
residence and recognized by other institutions in its field and that its
holder is eligible, when otherwise quaJified as to age of residence , to
sit for bar examinations. vVhen alluding to this testimony, the
initial decision states that even though such expert testimony is in-
dicative that these concepts and understandings of the LL. B. degree
represent the consensus of the legal profession, it is questionable

nevertheless if the record establishes that such understanding and
impressions likewise arc entertained by the general public. Counsel
supporting the complaint contends in his appeal that the record here
does adequately support inferences that respondent's advertising,
including its offers to confer degrees, has been thus understood by the
purchasing pubJie.

As background to a consideration of these matters, the record here
indicates that, among other things, an earned degree represents an
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academic rank conferred by colJeges or universities in recognition of

their respective scholars ' attainments and that the professional degree
of Bachelor of Laws has been awarded for many decades by resident
Jaw schooJs. In an save a few states, in ordcr to be admitted to bar
examinations at the outset, candidates must comply with t.he mini-
mum requirement.s as to education and legal training imposed by the
states ' local regulations or statutes. The baccalaureate in law , when
awarded by an accredited institution, is accepted by examining
authorities of the states where their requirements prevail as satis-
factory evidence of their completion academically by the applicant.
Such applicants, accordingly, are eligible and enabled to participate
in bar examinations, provided they fulfill other requisites not pri-
marily related to education and training and pertaining instead to
age, moral character, or other matters.

\V' e believe that the greater weight of evidence estab1ishes that to
members of the Jegal profession, including teachers and attorneys
this degree symbolizes successful completion of a course of resident

study in law whereby the holder of such degrec has fulfilled the mini-
mum requirements -for education and legfll training which ,viU enable
him, if otherwise eJigible, to participate in the bar examinations of
the respective states. On the other Imnd , however, it. appears to us
that. the evidence receiyed int.o the J'eeord is inadequate for an in-
formed det.ermination as t.o whether the foregoing behefs as to the
connotat.ion of the LL. B. degree and the impressions engendered inci-
dent. t.o an offer to bestow it, likewise are shared by members of the
purchasing public to whom respondent' s advertising and offers of its
courses have been directed. This conclusion notwithstanding, re-
spondent' s invitations to enroll for its courst,s and become a candidatf\
for its degree have not occurred in a vacuum but are proJIered instead
against the background of affrmative statements offering this training
as preparation for bar eXflminations flnd listings contained in its
brochures of former students who are members of t.he bflr " to show
how completely" respondent' s training demonstrate:; its thoroughnes
in preparing candidates for t.he bar. In these circumstances, it can
not be gainsflid that the record clearly establishes that respondent
has represented that. its courses flnd the degrees bestowed by it wil
fuHil the requirements for educaJion and legal training requisite to
participating in the bar examinations 01' the respediye states. To
this extent only, therefore , the pertinent exceptions interposed to the
initial decision by coum,('l supporting the complaint a, l'e sustained
and his appeal in suc lJ part is being granted.

Reverting now to the (wo charges mentioned jJ1'cviousJy, we hayc
concluded , however , that the 1'('c01'1 does not suffice for an informed

40B4'J:: 57- - 
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determination as to whether l'espondel1t's offers of legal training lead-
ing to its degrees , within themselves or when considered in connection
with the additional statements appearing in the advertising to which
we referred, have constituted representations to purchasers, in the

circumstances here , that the enterprise is a recognized and standard
law school with courses comp:llable to those used in recognized and
accredited resident scllOols. Further consideration of the additional
allegations of the complaint relevant to these matters, therefore

appears unwarranted, and the appeal, insofar as it challenges the

provision of the initial decisioJl for dismissal of these charges, is not
b:'ing granted.

Brief reference should be made, however, in connection with the
foregoing, to counsel's exceptions to certain statements in the initial
decision to the effect that the conferring of a degree signifies only that
the recipient has satisfactorily completed a regularly prescribed course
of study under competent supervision and that a rule sounder and
more reasonable than that contended for by counsel supporting the

complaint was established by the Commission in an earlier decision
involving another school , under which the advertising of offers of
degrees in law for studies pursued solely through correspondence was
not forbidden absolutely. Under our interpretation of these findings
they represent conclusions to the effect that the offer of a legal degree
by a correspondence school which is not accredited by other institu-
tions meeting the requirements of and approved by the American

Bar Association s Council of the Section of Legal Education and Ad-
missions to the Bar should not be regarded as actionable as a fraud
upon our educational system or as misleading to purchasers in the
absence of additional evidence from which deception of students
should be inferred. To such extent as the determinations made in the
initial decision rest on that view, counsel's pertinent exceptions are
wit.hout merit. To the extent , however, that the decision below may
be construed as an expression t.hat the record supports an affrmative
conclusion t.hat t.he public s understanding of an offer of a degree in
connection wit.h legal instruction indeed is limited solely to satisfac-
t.ory completion under compet.ent supervision of a regular course of
correspondence study prescribed by the commercial enterprise vend-
ing the course and books used therefor, that determination would be
erroneous and counsel's relevant exceptions would be regarded as well
taken.

When it was found in t.he initial decision-albeit erroneously so-
that none of the advertising material has represented or implied that
respondent' s enrollees wil be enabled to participate in bar examina-
tions. references also were made to certain advertising statements
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counseling students to consult with examining or court offcials as to
rules applicable in their states and to a provision in the enrollment
eontract under which enrollees profess awareness that they must qual-
ify under local rules where they will be candidates for examinations
and under which respondent is released from contractual responsi
bility for students' compliance with them. To the extent that this
and other statements in the initial decision may imply that the adver-
tising adequately discloses the limitations of respondent' s training in
enabling students to participate in examinations , such conc1u"ion is
clearly erroneous. In a section of its catalog "Law Training for
Leadership," respondent when adyising prospective students to in-
form themselves respecting the rules governing bar admissions in their
states, offers upon request to furnish information in that regard , and
a generally similar statement appears in t.he booklet "Evidence.
In discussing pre-legal educat.ional requirement.s, the former addi-
tionally st.ates that they vary from high school t.o four years of college
work and t.hat. requirements for legal t.raining likewise vary from no
specific requirement.s to three years in a resident school or four in an

offce or night school. As t.o st.udy method, t.he brochure st.at.es also
that a few states have no specific requirement.s and many specify
resident. school solely but usually where the methods are specified more
than one is mentioned including private study, study under the direc-
tion of a lawyer, clerkship, resident enrollment, or a combination of
these. When it is considered that only in these states are students
whose education and legal training consist solely of pursuit of re-
spondent' s course of home study not foreclosed from examinat.ions
the lack of candor which characterizes the statements in this category
is manifest. Instead of revealing matters of relevant. fact , they essen-
tially imply, at the very least, that respondent's training will enable
aspirants otherwise qualified by reason of age, residence, and moral
character t.o sit for examinat.ions in a large number of st.ates.

ot to be ignored in this connection , moreover , is t.he circumstance
Ihat a purpose is plainly evident. t.hroughout. t.he aclYert.ising lit.erat.ure
10 creat.e impressions t.hat. respondent' s t.raining fulfils st.ates ' educa-
tion and legal training requirements. To ilustrate , t.he catalog else-
where st.at.es t.hat. instruction of "uni versit.y grade" is afforded. AI-
t hough resident. cJasses arB conduded in account.ing and othBr business
subjects , this form 01' t.raining is not afforded by respondent in its legal
subjects. Statement.s appear in the advBrtising, howBvBr, to thB effBct.
that respondent's instruction Bxcels inasmuch as LaSal18 since 1916
bas been conducting a rBsident. school of the very highBst grade.

,Yben dBsignating t.hB "universit.y-extBnsion , homB-st.udy, corrBspond-
Bnce method of training" as new and progrBssivB , t.he advert.ising as-
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serts that such training method is "Endorsed by University and GOY
ernment Authorities." vVe accordingly concJude that the presence in
the advertising of the limited discJosures noted in the initial decision

has been whoJJy inadequate to dispel the deception necessarily engell
dered by the false and misleading representations contained in the
advertising insofar as they relate to student eligibiJjty to participate
in bar examinations of the respective states.

Obyiously material to persons urged in nation wide offers of courses
of instruction to foJJow the IfnI' as a profession is accurate 1Iforrnation
as to where or in what jurisdictions the method or form of training
offered is acceptable toward fulfilling the goal which sueh advertising
seeks to inspire. A proyision insuring such disclosure in connection
with any future oifers by respondent of its eOllrses likewise directed 
encouraging that aspiration is plainly warranted and necessary imd
does not appear burdensome in the circumstances here. The order to
cease and desist as contained in our decision which is separately issuing
here accordingly pl'JYides that the respondent' s future representatioIls
to the eIfect that its courses fulfill educational and legal training
requisites for participftting in bar examinations be limited to those
states wherein that is a fact.

In yiew of the conclusions expressed hereinbefOIe and the disposi

Uons beiug made of the various charges, our discussion of matters
:HlditionaJJy urged in support of and in opposition to the appeal , but
uot controlJing to those determinations is l1Twarranted. IV e :lc(:oI'd
ingly are granting the appeal to the extent noted above b1lt it is other
wise being denied.

Corumissioners Howrey and Gwynne did not participate for the
reason thftt oral argument was he,ard prior to their appointment to the
Commission.
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.TOI-IN L. STRAUSS DOING BUSINESS AS AMERTCAK
EXTENSIOX SCHOOL OF LA 

lJodcet 5982. Complaint , Oct. 1951-Decision and opinion, June 2.0, n)S1,

Ch(J.rgc : Falsely advertising eorrespondence school as a standard law school
and graduates as eligible fcr bar examinations.

Before 1J11. Abnl'r E. L.tpSC01nb. hearing examiner.

I1r. R. T. Porter and Mr. William. L. Pencke for the Commission.
Mayer 11 eyer' , A 7!str'iam Platt of Chicago, IJ1. , for respondent.

DECISION OF TIm CmVflTISSION HULING ox HESPONDENT S ApPEAL AND
DrsilnssDIG CO:HPLAINT

This matter came bdorc the Commission upon the appeal of re-
spondent from the initial decision of the hearing examiner wherein
it was held in efieet that the allegations of the complaint were sus-
tained by the greater weight of the evidence.

For the reasons stated in its accompanying opinion , the Commis-
sion is of tho view that the exceptions urged in support of the appeal
as referred to in such opinion , should be sustained and that the find-
ings '1nd order a.s contained in the initi,tl decision do not ha.ve adequate
sllpport in the record.

It is ordered therefore That the appeal of the respondent be , and
the s:ma, hereby is , granted as noted in the accomp:mying opinion.

It is JUT/her order'ed That tIle complaint herein be, and it hereby
is. dismissed.

ommissioJ1' rs Howrey nnd Gwynne not participating for the rea-
son that oral argnment was he:lld prior to their appointment to the

on11nlssion,

OPINIOX OF THE cO",DIISSION

r:nder the initi,\1 decision , tJJC allegations of the complaint , in efIect
'\,ere, fonnd to !wve been sustained by the greater weight of the evi-
dence and this case comes beforc us for consideration of the respond-
ent'" appea.l from that decision , the briefs in support of and in opposi-
tion to s11ch appeal , and the ora.1 arguments of eounsel.

The, respondent , since Noyember 1948 , has engltged in the opera-
tion of a correspondence school. His courses of legal study and in-
strudion aTe nn.tionally advertised ancl \"hen sold by him are pursued
by student-Pllrelmsers through cOl'espondence , no resident instruc-

tion being afIonled to students. The ultimate question presented for
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our determination under the record and appeal is whether the re-
sponrlent has engaged in unfair and deceptive aets and practices in
connection with the sale and distribution of cQllinerce of such courses
in the respects charged under the complaint as issued by the Com-
mission and under which this proceeding was instituted. Typical of

the advertisements used by the respondent in newspaper and magazine
advertising and to which this proceeding in part relates is the fol-
lowing:

TUDY LAW
at home!

lnerease earnings and business abilty. Win advancement. LLB Degree. TexU,.
furnished. Easy Payments. Learn how law knowledge helps you to success.
Write today for FREE book- Law and Executive Gnirance NOW.

40 years instruction to 114 000 students.

A:VIBHICAN EXTENSlOl\ SCHOOL OF LAW
Dept. E- , 846 N. Miehigan Avenue
Chicago 11 , Illinois.

The complaint charges, in effect, that these statements falsely repre-
sent, by implication and otherwise, that the school is a recognized
accredited and standard law school, that its courses are comparable
to those used in recognized and accredited law schools, and that stu-
dents who complete the courses and receive the degree of LL. B. are
thereby qualified and eligible to be admitted to the bar examinatioll
of the respective states. The initial decision expresses views that by
means of the advertising noted, the respondent has implied that thc
LL. B. degree as conferred by his school has value and significance
equal to those conferred as symbols of scholastic achieyement by
resident law schools which have been approved by accrediting agencies
and that, inasmuch as the chief purpose for which legal studies are
undertaken is to achieve admission to the bar, the offer by respondent
to confer such degree must be cOlltrued to represent that recipients
thereof will be admitted to bar examinations of the several states.

It is undisputed that this school has not been accredited by either of
the two agencies whose activities are national in scope and which
engage in prescribing standards for resident law schools and withhold
or extend their approval dependent on the chamcter of the school. 
the time this proceeding was instituted , students whose education and
legal training consisted solely of respondcnt's instruction would be
permitted to sit for bar examinations in only three of our states. In
these circumstances therefore, if the findings of the initial decision to
tho effect that respondent' s advertising implies that students wil blO

admitted to bar examinations of the respective states is a correct find-
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ing, it would foJlow that the J'presentation thus made by the school is
false and that the respondent has engaged in unfair and deceptive acts
and practices in commerce.

Testimony was received into tIll reeord tending to shm\' , among other
things, that to members of the leg tl profession the baccalaureate ill
law symbolizes successful completion of a resiclent course of study
enabling the bearer to sit for his bar exalninations. To members of
this segment of the publie, cOIlsiclerations lS to the manner in which
a law eourse and any degree confen'ed in reeogni(lon of its eomple-

tion would enable a eandidate to pnrticipate in bar examinations
naturally would be 01' utmost importanee. vVe do not believe , how-
ever, that this and the additional eyiclence received into the record
afford adequate basis for an informed determination as to whether
the foregoing beliefs ns to the connotation of the LL. B. degree and
the impressions engendered uncler the respondent's ofIer to bestow it
likewise are shared by members of the purchasing public to whom
respondent' s advertising and of reI's of its courses have been directed.
In these circumstances, th('' efore, we are of t he view that the conclu-
sions of the initial decision , as refel'ed to above , do not h,we adequate
support in the record and that they must be. rejeeted accordingly.

Reverting now to the other eharges, we have concluded that the
record similarly does not suiTce for an inJormed determination as to
whether respondent's offers of courses leading (0 his degree , within
themselves , have constituted represelltations to prospec.iye students
in the circumstances here that the cnt erpri:-e is a recogni;"ecl, ac-
credited lJd standard law oc11001 with com'ses comp ll'ahle to those nsed
in recognized and accredited resident schools. III the initial decjsion
it was emphasized that the promotiollalliteratlll'e contains statements
to the effect that the system employed by the student's instruct or has all
advantages of the methods used in resident schools and that the school'
method combining the tSC and text syst ems follows t he standard one
used in leading universities. Considering the setting in which these
statements appear in the advertising, we do not sh l'e t 11C vim,- that an
adequate showing has been made that the adyertising in fact has the
capacity and tendency to engender beliefs that the statns of this corre-
spondence enterprise is that of a recogni;"ed , accredited and standard
law school and that it affords instruction in all respects comparable
to such institutions. Not to be ignored when appraising these matters
is the circumstance that the advertising essentially offers the training
for the purpose of increasing e,arnings and business ability and win-
ning advancement and that absent from the promotional literature is
language holding ont the course expressly for training for the bar or as
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preparation for exanlinations on the part of those who would follow
the law as a profession.

In accordingly granting the appeal here , we are sustaining appel-
lant' s exceptions to the various provisions of the order appearing in
the initial decision and to certain of its findings to the extent that
such exceptions are based on contentions that these matters are not

supported by the greater weight of the evidence. Our order, which
is separately issuing here, therefore, provides for dismissal of the

complaint.
Commissioners I-Iowrey and Gwynne did not participate for the

reason that oral argument was heard prior to their appointment to the
Commission.
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Consent i'cttlement

I N THE MATTEH OF

COIlEX-KANIGER, INC. ET AL.

CONSENT SETTLRi\ENT )1\ HEUAHD TO THE ALLEGED nOLATJON OF THE
FEEHAL THADE COJlJJ\rISSroN ACT AND THE WOOL PfWDT!CTS J"ABELINC! ACT

Docket 6158. CornpfnJnt , Jan. .195 'l- J)cei8'i()n

, ,

Junc , .1.954

Where two corporations and an individual who was presidcnt of both , engaged
in the interstate sale and distribution of fahriC's of which some \vere wooJ- -

(a) Falsely represented to their customers that their said fabrics eould be

labeled "100% Cashmere" and that they wcre "100% Cashmere" and falsely
described the same as such orally, in correspondence , and on invoices; aud

(h) In order to indllce the purchasc of their said fabrics by manufacturers of
garments for resale to retailers and distributors , furnished to snch manu-
fadm' ers labels for attachment thercto whieh falscly described said fab!'ics
as "100% Imported Cashmere " ete. , and "100% Pine Imported Cashmere,
etc. ; and thereby plaeed in the hands of such Ilanufacturers means and
instrumentalities hy which they might lnislead the purcbasing public. by
representing said garments as composed entiJ'el y of the hair or fleece of
the Cashmere goat:

Held That such acts and practicct: , under the circumstances set forth , were all
to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted unfair and
decepti ve acts 2nd practices; and

Where said eorporaUon and its said president., in connection ,vitll the intro-
duetion into eommerec and the otIer for sale, etc. , of wool pro duets as
defined in the 'Vool Products LaIJe1ing Aet.-

(a) Misbranded ccrtain of said produets in tllDt . in\'oicNI as " 100% ('n,lmwrc
they were not in fact c01npot:ed entirely of the IudI' 01' tiepce of Ow Cashmere
goat but contained substnntial quantities of fihers other than easlnnel'e;
and

(b) Misbranded certain of said products in tbat tIley were not stmnpcd , tagged
or laheled as required by said Act and in the manner and form prescribed
hy the Rulcs and Regulations promulgated thcrenmler :

Held That such acts and practices, uIHler the eln:1l111stances set forth , were in
violation of the Wool Products Laheling Act amI the saW HlIIe8 and
Regulations and constituted unfair and deeeptjye ne1.s nlld 1Jrartice
commerce.

Before Mr. Abner E. Lipscomb hearing examiner.

Mr. Charles F. Canavan for the Commission.
Ducker Feldman of New York City, for respondents.

CONSENT SETTLE::IENT 1

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the 'Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 the Federal Trade
Commission , on ,January 21. 19;) , issned and subsequpntly serypc1 its

) See footnote on following page.
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eomplaint on the respondents named in the eaption hereof , eharging
them with the use of unfair and deeeptive acts and practices in viola-
tion of the provisions of said Acts.

The respondents, desiring that this proceeding be disposed of by
consent "etUement procedure provided in Rule V of the Commission
Rules of Practice, solely for the purposes of this proeeeding, any
reviFw thereof, and the enforeement of the order eonsented to, and
conditioned upon the Commission s aeceptance of the eonsent settle-
ment hereinafter set forth , and in lieu of answer to said complaint
hereby:

1. Admit all the jnrisd ictional al1egntions set j'orth in the complaint.
2. Consent that the Commission may enter the matters hereinafter

set forth as its findings as to the fads , eonclusion , and order to cease
and desist. It is understood that the said respondents, in consenting
to the Commission s entry of said findings as to the fads , conclusion
and order to cease amI desist , specifically refrain from admitting or
denying that they have engagerl in any of the aets or praetiees stated
therein to be in violation of Jaw.

3. Agree that this eon sent settlement may be set aside in whole or
in part under the eonditions and in the manner provided in Paragraph
(f) of Ilule V of the Commission s Ilnles of Praetice.

The admitted jurisdictional facts , the statement of the acts and
practiees which the Commission lmd reason to believe were unlawful
the conclusion based thereon , and the order to eease and desist, all of
which the respondents consent may be entered herein in final disposi-
tion of this procp.ec1ing, am ns fol1ows:

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

PAR,\GRAPH 1. Respondents , Cohen-Kaniger , Inc. and Lord Saxony
Fabrics, Ltd. , are corporations organized under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of K ew York Respondent , Maxwell Kaniger, is
the president of both respondent corporations. This individual
fOJ'mnlates , direc:ts and controls the policies , acts and practices of the
corporate respondent. The oficcs and principal pJace of business
of all respondents are located at 257 Fourth A venue , N ew York , N. Y.

PAR. 2. The respondents are now and for some time bst past have
been engaged in the business of selling and distributing fabrics, some

1 The CommIssion s "Notice" announcing and promulgating the consent settlement as
published herewith , fol1ows:

The consent settlement tendere(l by the parties in this proceeding, n copy of which is
served herewith , was accepted by the Commission on .1une 29, 1954 and ordered entered
of record as the Commission s findings as to the facts, cOllclusion , and order in disposition
of this proceeding.

The time for fiing report of compHance pursuant to the aforesaid order runs from
the date of service hereof.
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of which are wool products. The respondents cause said fabrics when
sold , to be shipped and tmnsported from their place of business in
New York, N. Y. to the purchasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States. There is now and has been during all the
times mentioned herein a course of trade in commerce by said respond-
ents in said fabrics between and amOllF the various States of the
United States and in the District of Columbia.

PAR. 3. The respondents, in promoting the sale of some of their
:fbrics in commerce, as aforesaid , haye falsely represented to their
customers by oral statements that their fabrics could be labeled "100%
Cashmere " and that their said fabrics were " 100% Cashmere " and
by 1.se of similar false representations , made orally, in correspondence
and on invoices the respondents l1ave described their fabrics as "100%
. as mere.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid

and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their said fabrics by
manufacturers of garments for resale to retailers and other distrib-
utors, the respondents h,ne furnished to said manufacturers of gar-
ments, labels for attachment to s11id garments , reading in some cases
'1S foJJows:

100%
Imported
Cashmere
Collen Kaniger N. Y.

JOO%
Fine Imported

Cashmere
Cohen-Ranigel' 1'. Y.

Said labels wpre for attachment to g'lIments made by said manu-
facturers of fabrics purcha.sed from the said respondents which were
Hot made wholly of the hair or fleece of the Cashmere goat. The said
representations as set out on said labels were blse and misleading.

PAn. 15. Through the use of the labels ,tforesaid, and by furnishing
garment nmnufactuJ'ers with such labels as above stated , the respond-
ents have placed and are now placing in the hands of such manufac-
turers, means and instrumentalities by which such manufacturers may
mislead and deceive the purchasing public, by representing that said
garments arc composed entirely of the hair or fleece of the Cashmeregoat. 

PAR. 6. The nse by respondents of the representations herein set
forth , in t.he course of selling and offering for sale their fabrics, in
commerce , as aboye described , has the capacity and tendency to, and
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does mislead and deceive a substantial portion of the purchasing
pubJic into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such representa-
tions were :md are true, and to induce the purchase of such fabrics
on account of such beliefs induced as aforesaid. As a result thereof
purchasers and tl1e purchasing pubJic haye been misled and deceived.

P AH. 7. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth in
Paragraphs 3 , 4, 5 , and 6 hereof were all to the prejudice and injury
of the publie and eonstituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

P AH. 8. Subsequent to the efTeetive date of thc Wool Products
LabeJing Act of 1939 , and more espeeiaIJy since 1951 , respondents
!lave introdueed into commerce, offered for sale, sold, transported
distributed , and deJivered for shipment , in commerce , as "Commerce
is defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , wool products
as "wool products" are defined t11erein.

PAR. 9. Certain of said wool products were misbranded within the
intent and meaning of Seetion 4 (a) (1) of the Wool Products Label-
ing Act of 193fJ and the Rules and Regulations thereunder, in that
they were falsely or deceptively stamped , tagged , labeled , or other-

wise identified , with respect to the eharacter and amount of the con-
stituent fibers contained therein , in this, that the inyoiees relating

to the sale of the wool prochlcts showed the fiber eontent as " 100'(;.
cashmere " whereas in truth and in fact, said wool products were not
composed entirely of the hail' or Beece of the Cashmere goat, but
contained substantial quantities of fibers other than cashmere.

PAR 10. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in that.
they were not stamped, tagged or labeled as required under the
proyisions of Section 4 (a) (2) of the 'Wool Products Labeling Act
of 1939 , and in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder.

P AH. 11. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth
in Paragraphs 9 and 10 hereof were in yiolation of the "\Vool Products
Labeling Act of 193fJ and the Rules and Hegulations promulgated
thereunder, and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices
in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Tractp
Commission Act.

COXcL"GSION

The acts and practices of respondents Cohen-Kaniger, Ine. , a eo)'-
poration, and Lord Saxony Fabrics , Ltd. , a corporation , and Maxwerl
Kaniger, individually, as hereinbefore found , were and are in viola-
tion of the ool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and the Rnles and
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Hegulations promulgated thereunder, and eonstitute unfair and de-
ceptive acts and practices in commerce, within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDEH TO CEASE AKD DESIST

It is ordered That the respondents , C:ohen-Kaniger, Inc. , a corpora-
tion and Lord Saxony Fabrics , Ltd. , a corporation, and their offcers

and Maxwell Kaniger, an individual, and respondents' respectiye

agents, representatives and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the ofiel'ing for sale , sale
and distribution in commerce as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade ComInission Act of their fabrics do forthwith cease, and desist
from:

(1) Misrepresenting in any way the constituent fiber or material
used in their fabrics or the respective pe,rcentages thereof;

(2) Using the term "100% cashmere" or the word "cashmere" to
designate , describe or refer to products not composed entirely of the
hair or fie,ece of the, Cashmere goat; provided , however , that nothing
herein sha11 forbid respondents from using the, word aforesaid to refer
to the cashmere, fi bel' in fabrics composed in p:ut of that fiber and ilJ
part of other fibers if, in immediate conjunction there,v'ith whereyer
the word "cashmere," is nsed , there appe,ar words truthfully and
"onspicuously describing all constituent fibers therein contained.

un Furnishing to or placing in the hands of others, :for use in des-
ignating the fiber content of respondents ' fabrics or garments made
therefrom, stamps , tags, or labels, by means of which said fabrics , or
garments made therefrom , may be, falsely or deceptively stamped
tagged , labeled or otherwise identifie,d as to the character or amount of
the constituent fibers t.here,on.

Ii /s further ordered Th:lt the respondent Cohen-Kaniger , Inc. , a
corporation , and Lord Saxony Fabrics, Ltd. , a corporation , and their
oHicers , :Uld respondent , Maxwell Kaniger, individualJy, and respond-
ents ' respective, agents , represe,ntative,s and employees, directJy or
111rough any corporate or other device , in connection with the intro-
dm:Lion or manufacture for introduction into commerce , or the off'er-
ing for sale , sale, transportation or distribntion in commerce, as " ('om-

);Hce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and the 'W 001

Jh' odncts Labeling Act of 1939 , of fabrics or other "wool products" as
SUd, products are defmed in and subjeet to the vVool Products Label-
;ng: Act of 19;)9 , which products contain , purport to contain or in any
'yay are represented as containing "wool

" "

reprocessed wool" or
reused wool" as those terms are defined in said Act , do :forthwith

cease and desist from misbranding such products by:
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(1) Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or other-

wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of the
constituent fibers included therein;

(2) Failing to securely affx to or place on each such product a

stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a clear
and conspicuous manner;

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool product
exelusive of ornamentatJoJonot exceeding five percentuHl of said total
fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool
(4) each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of such
fiber is five percentum or more , and (5) the aggregate of all otheI:
fibers;

(b) The maximuII percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any non-fibI'us loading, iiJing, or adulterating maLter;

(e) The name 01' the registered identification nnmber of the manu-
facturer of such wool product or of one or IIore persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce, or in the oiIering for
sale , sale , transportation , distrib11tion or deliyery for shipment tlwreof
in conunerce , as "commerce" is clefined in the IVool Pro(l11cts Labeling
;\ct of 1939.

PTo'uirlerl That the foregoing pJ'JIisions concerning misbnmding
,hall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by p1tragTaphs (a)
and (b) of Section 3 of the Wool Products Labeling Ad, of 1 );39; ,wd

P/'()' IJidcrl fu.rther' That nothing contained in this order shan be
construed as limiting any applicable pl'o\'isions of said "'let or the
Rules and Regulations proHlulgated thereunder.

I tis furtlwT OT'rleTed That the respundents herein shall, within sixty
(60) days after service 11pon them of this order , file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing betting forth in c1etail the manner andf'orm ill
\\hich t hey have complied with the order to cease and desist.

( '

olwn-Knniger, Inc. and
Lord Snxony Fabrics, Ltd..
corporations.
Cohcn-J(aniger, Inc.

\ .

\1ax\ye11 KaJligel"(sgl1)

,wd . 13\

Lord Saxony FaLrics
,\IaX\ycJ) KanigeL

Pre.,
Ltd.

PI'"",

\, ",

:ibx\wlJ E.:lIig(
\1ax\\ell Knniger. individudiy

Date: MaTch 2\) , 19,')4.

The foregoing com;ent ,ettlenlent
Trade Commission HJll Piltered of
19Y1.

j" herd!)' accepted by the Feder" I
recon1 on this 29t11 day of ,June
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IN TH MATTR OF

UNITED PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICE , TRADING AS EDLYN
STUDIOS; AND CHARLES .J. AKD HELEN M. FISCHER

CONSENT SETTLEMENT IN HEGAHD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TH
FEDERAL TRADE cO:!fMISSION ACT

Docket 6196. Cm1'plaint

, ,

Mar. 1954-J)cei8'io11 , Jurw , ./954

Where a eorporation and its two offeers , engaged in the sale and distribution
of portraits through the solicitation, mostly, of door-to-door agents who
exhibited sample portraits and a cOllpon or eertifieate-

(a) Represented through the use of slleh printed coupons or certifieates and
through oral statements of their agents that they had offces in prineipal
cities and operated the largest eolor studio in the west;

The facts being tbat the)' never had offiecs in the principal cities; two braneh
offees formerly operated had been discontinued; the only offce or studio
then operated by them was that loeated at their Hollywood address; and in
the city of Los Angeles alone there were several eolor stlldios whose color
equipment and volume of business exeeeded those of respondents;

(b) Falsely represented that their portraits were Kodachrome portraits amI
were natural color portraits;

The facts being- that while Kodaehrome film was used , tile portraits were not
printed on Kodachrome paper or proeessed with Kodachrome chemicals
and , while colored in the sense that they were not a conventional black and
white type , they did not portray the true color of the eyes acd complexion
of the j1prson or persons photographed, and in all instances the portra its
evinced a loss of brilianee and in many instances a transposition of colors;

(c) Palsely represented that their finished portrait wOllld be equal in appear-
ance , quality, and workmanship to sample portraits and proof slides exhih-
ited to purchasers and prospective pllrchasers ;

The tacts being that the portraits offered and sold by them were inferior t(l
those whieh purchasers and prospective purehasers were led to believe they
would receive as a reslllt of viewing the sample portraits and proof slides
exhibited uy respondpnt ' agents; the jjlli h(-d Jjrints. in all installces , were
far less brillant and colorflll than sueh samples aud slides and in many
instances there was a loss of proper focus and distortion of features and
color;

(d) Represented that pUlc' l1nsers were guaranteed satisfactory portraits and that
portraits ordered by customers would be c1eliyerecl within three weeks or
within a reasonable period of timc;

Tbe fac.ts being that many portraits delivered were unsatisfaetory; in most
instances respondents did not honor their guarantee by replaeing such por-

traits with those satisfaetory to the purchaser; and in many instances they
did not deliver their produet within slIch a period of time, and in some

instances purcbasers 'vere forced to wait many weeks and even monihs for
the delivery of portraits fully or partially paid for:
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Held That sueh aets and practices , under the eireumstanees set forth , were all
to the prejudice and injury of the pllbiie, and of their eompetitors and con-

stituted unfair and deeeptive aets and practices in eommeree and unfair
methods of competition therein.

Before Mr. Abner E. Lipscomb hearing examiner.

111". Edward F. DrFwns for the Commission.
117'. Alfred O. Ac7cerson of Los Angeles, Calif. , for respondents.

cOXSENT SBTTLEMENT 

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission , on March 18 , HJ54 , issued and subse-
quently served its complaint 011 the respondents naJIed in the caption
hereof charging them with the use of unfair methods of competition

and unfair and deceptive acts and pra( tices in violation of the
provisions of said Act.

The respondents , desiring tJJat this proceeding be disposed of by
the consent settlement procedure provided in Hule V of the Commis-
sion s Hules of Practice , solely for the purposes of this proceeding,
any review thereof, and the enforcement of the order consented to
and conditional upon the Commission s acceptance of the consent

settlement hereinafter set forth, and in lieu of the answer to said

complaint heretofore filed and which , upon acceptance by the Com-
mission of this settlement, is to be withdrawn from the record , hereby:

1. Admit all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in the
complaint.

2. Consent that the Commission may ent.er the matters hereinaft.er
set forth as its findings as to the -facts, conclusion , and order to cease

1 The Commission s "Notice of Accevtnnce of Consent Settlement and Order to File
Report of Compliance" follo,ys :
The con ent settlp.mf'nt tendered by the 1)11'tie8 in this Vl'oceedillg. a copy of whicl1

if; served herewith , "\vas on .1 une 29 , lD54, accepted by the Commission , sub iect only to
the condition that the respondents camrdy ,vitll the requirements of t11e following para-
graph \vitll rC'spect to the filing of a report sho\ving the m:mnpl' :11H1 form in which the:\'
IHlYC complied \'lith nIl' onler to ccase allll tlcsist; und subje ct to suell COlHlitioll said
COll:-ellt ::dtleuwllt was onlel'cu pntcrr.c1 of record f1S the Comlli sion s findingt; aR to

tlJC facts , conclusion , and oruel' jn dh;position of this proceediug.
It is uuuoHlinfllv ()rdcretl TJJat the respoIJlcnts , U1lited Photog-rapll)" Service , ,1 cor-

poration , tl'a(ling unller the n,1me Edlyn Studios , and Charles .T. Fischel' and Helen 1\1.

Fischer, individually (lnd :Ui oflkers of saiel corporation, ::lwll within sixty ((;0) (h1
after service upon tl1Cl1 of tllis noticp awl orch:J' . fil( \vith the Commission n report in
\vriting setting forth in detail t11e )1nnner and form in wldeh they have complied with
t11e or(l1Or to ccasp and desist ('()Jli:aiupel in the cnn"itJ Jll Sl'ttJf, lJent enten d herein.
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and desist. It is understood that the respondents , in consenting to the
Commission s entry of said findings as to the :facts, conclusion, and
order to cease and desist, specificaJJy refrain from admitting or deny-
ing that they have engaged in any of the acts or practices stated

therein to be in violation of law.
8. Agree t.hat t.his consent settlement. may be set. aside in whole or

in part under the conditions and in t.he manner provided in paragraph
(f) of Rnle V of the Commission s Rules of Practice.

The admitted jurisdictional fRets , the st.atement of t.he acts and prac-
tices which the Commission had reason to believe were unlawful, the
conclusion based t.hereon, and the order to cease and desist, aJJ of

which the respondents consent may be entered herein in final disposi-
tion of this proceeding, arc as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent United Photography Service is a corpo-
ration organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of California, with its oflce and principal place of business
located at 1514 orth Gftrdner Street, Hollywood , California. It
trades and does business under the name of Edlyn Studios. Re-
spondent.s Charles T. Fischer andlIelen M. Fischel' are president and
vice-president, respectiyely, of the corporate resp"ndent. These indi-
yiduals formulate, direct tld controJ the policies , acts and practices
of the corporate respondent. Their address is the smIle as t.hat of the
corporat.e respondent..

PAR. 2. Respondents are now and for several YdU'S last past have
teen engaged in the sale and dist.ribution of portraits. In the course

and conduct of their said business respondents caused their portraits
when sold , to be transported from their place of business in the State
of California to purchasers thereof located in various other States.
They maintain , and at aJJ times mentioned herein have maintained, a

course of trade in said prOllucts in commerce mnong and between the
various States of the United St.ates. Their volnme of trade in said
commerce has been and is substantial.

PAR 3. At. all times mentioned herein respondents have been , and
arc now , in direct and substant. tJ competition with other corporations
firms and individuals engaged in the sale and distribution of portraits
In commerce.

P AH. 4. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their portrait.s the re-
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spondents and their agents have engaged in the vanous acts and
practices hereinafter set forth.

PAR. 5. Most of respondents ' sales of portraits are effected by means
of door to door solicitation. For this purpose they employ three types
of agents , namely, coupon salesmen , photographers , and proof passers.
Prospective purchasers are first contacted by a coupon salesman who
exhibits to the prospect sample portmits and a coupon or certificatewhich reads in part as follows: 
TI-l:: CEHTIFICATE WILL ENTITLg HOLDlen TO RleCElVE ON1',

BEAUTH' UL iJ x 7 NATliHAL COLOR PORTRAIT

$2.
Pay this amount
to advertising

Edlyn s of Hol1ywood
Lnl'ge Color Studio

in tile 'Vest

$2.
All extra charge of 50ft
for each additional per-

son in the portrait.:i.gpnt

Offces in Principal Cities

SA'I' ISPAC'I' lON Gl:ARANTEED

If the coupon salesman sllcceeds in seJIing the prospect a coupon he
generally coJJects the charge of $2.00 pIns iJO\ OJ' each additional per-
son to be incl uded in the portrait. ThereaJtcr the customer is con-
tacted by a photogrflpher Ilho take" a nllllbe,' of diij'prent poses of
the subject OJ' subjects phoiogmplwd. AJter the exposed iim 1m"
been processecl into proof sJicles, the bUl,r are turned over to a proof
passer who exh ibits them to the customer for selection. At this time
the proof passer attempts to flnd often does jnduce the cllstomer to
place an order 1'01 additional portraits.

PAn. G. By and through the use of the ilforesaid printed cOllpon 01'

certificate and by and tlll'ongh oral statements made by their agents
respondents ImY( epresented , either directly or by implication:

1. That they haye offces in principal cities;
2. That they operate the largest color studio in the west;
3. That their portraits are Kodachrome portraits;
4. That their portnlits are natural color portmits;
;,. That their linished portraits wilJ be equal in appearance , qual-

ity and workmanship to sample portraits and proof sJicles exhibited to
purchasers and prospective purchasers;

6. '111:11, purchnsers are guaranteed satisfac:tory portraits;
7. That portraits ordered by customers ,,-ilJ be delivered within

1hree ,,-eeks 01' within a renscJlable period of time.
AH. 7. The aforesaid representations and implications are false

deeep1ive and misleading. In truth and in fnet:
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1. Respondents do not now and never have had ofices in principal
cities. They formerly had two branch studios , one in San Diego
California, and the other in Portland, Oregon. However, these
branch studios or offces were discontinued in September, 1952. The
only offce or studio presently operated by respondents is that located
at the Hollywood address hereinabove set forth.

2. Responclents do not now and never have operated the largest
color studio in the west. In the City of Los Angeles alone there are
several color studios whose studio quipmeJ1t and volnme of business
exceed those of respondents.

3. The pictures offered for sale and sold by respondents are not
Kodachrome portraits for the reason that while Kodachrome film is
used they are not printed 011 Kodachrome paper or processed with
Kodachrome chemicals.

4. The portraits oiJered for saJe and sold by respondents are not
natural color portraits. Although the portraits are colorell in the
sense that they are not the conventional black and white type, they
do not portray the true color 01' the eyes wd complexion of the person
or persons photographed. In all instances the portraits evince a loss
of brilliance and in nmuy instances l tnllsposition oj' colors. For
example, a pink dress may appear white in the iinished print.

5. The portraits oJIered for sllle and sold by respondents are in-
ferior to those which purchasers and prospectiye purchasers arc led
to believe they will receiye as II result of viewing the sample portraits
and proof slides exhibilcd by agents of the respondent.s. In all in-
stances the finished prints are far less brilliant and colorful than the
samples and slides viewell by pun:lmsero all! , in nwny instances , there
is llloss of proper focusing and II distortion of features and colors.

0. Many of the portmits deliyered to customers arc u.llsRtisfactory.
In most sHch instanees l' espondconts Llo not hOllOI' their guamntee by
replReing unsatisfadory pUl'jraits with portrait satisfactory to the

purch lser.
7. Inl1any instances respondents do not deliver their sRid products

to purehasers thereof within three weeks or within a reasonable period
of time. In some instRnces purchasers arc Joreed to wait many weeks
or even months 1'01' delivery of portraits fully or partially pRid Jor.

PAR 8. The use by the respondents of the foregoing false, decep-
tive and misleading statements , representations and implications has
the tendency Rnd cRpReity to mislead and deceive a Subst lltial portion
of the purc:msing public into the erroueous amI mistaken belief that
such statements , representations and implications arc true and 
induce the purchasing puulie to purchasc substantial quantities of
respondents' prod nets as the rcsult of such el'oneous and mist.aken
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belief. As a consequence thereof substantial trade in commerce has
been unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and

substantial injury has been done to competition in commerce.

CONCLUSION

The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein found
are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents
competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices and
unfair methods of competition in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

milEH TO CI':ASE AND DESIST

It is orde1'cd That respondent United Photography Service, a cor-
poration , trading under the name of Edlyn Studios, or under any
other name , and its offcers , and respondents Charles T. Fischer and
Helen 1\1. Fischel' , individual1y and as offcers of said corporation
and said respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the
offering for sale , sale Ol' distribution of portraits in commerce, as
commerce is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forth-
with cease and desist from:

(1) Representing, directly OJ' by implication:
(a) That they have oflces in principal cities, 01' that they have

more offces than t.hey in fact haye.
(b) That. they operate the largest color studio in the west, or that

their studio is any larger than it is in fact.
(c) That any portrait not made with Kodachrome film and paint.ed

on Kodachrome paper with Kodachrome chemicals is a Kodachrome
portrait.

(d) That. their portraits are natural color portraits.
(e) That their finished portraits wiJl be equal in appearance

quality or workmanship to sample portraits and proof slides exhibited
to purdmsers and prospective purchasers , when such is not the fact.

(f) That satisfaction is guaranteed unless purchasers receive
satisfactory portraits.
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(2) Misrepresenting the t.ime within which their finished portraits
win be deJivered to purchasers.

By (Sgd)
United Photography

Charles .J. Fischer
CHAHLES ,J. Flsclnm

Service

President.

(Sgd)

Edlyn Studios
Charles .r. Fischer
CHARLES .J. FISCHER
Charles J. Fischer

CHARLES J. FISCHEl:
Helen M. Fischel'
HELEN M. FIScHEH

By (Sgd)

(Sgd)

May 17 , 1954.

The foregoing eonsent settlement. is hereby accepted by the Federal
Trade Commission and ordered entered of record on this 29th day of
June, 1954, subject only to the condition t.hat t.he respondent.s shall
wit.hin sixty (60) days after service upon them of a copy of t.his con-
sent. settlement., file wit.h the Commission a report. in writ.ing setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which they have complied wit.h
the order to cease and desist. cont.ained in said consent settlement.
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IN THE :MllTTR OF

PILLSBURY MILLS, INC.

Docket 6000. Order and opi.nion, June 30, 1951,

Before Mr. Everett F. Haycraft hearing examiner.

Mr. L. E. Creel, Jr. , Afr. J. TV allace Adair and Mr. Brockman Horne
for the Commission.

Ho,qan 

&\ 

Hartson and Mr. E. Barrett Prettyman, Jr. of Washing-
ton , D. and Mr. Terrance Ha,nold of Minneapolis, Minn., for
respondent.

OHDER DISPOSING OF MOTION AND AJlIENDlNG AND SUPPLEMENTING
COMPLAINT

This matter having come on to be heard upon a motion, filed by
counsel , in support of the complaint, requesting that the complaint
herein be amended and supplemented to join Duff Baking Mix Cor-
poration as a party respondent in this proceeding, and to aid certain
factual allegations pertaining to the transfer by Pillsbury Mills, Inc.
to Duff Baking Mix Corporation of a portion of the assets acquited by
Pilsbury from American Home Foods , Inc. ; and

The Commission being of the yiew that Duff Baking Mix Corpora-
tion should not be joined as a party respondent, but that a recitation
ill the complaint of the relevant facts pertaining to Pilsbury s trans-
fer of the assets acquired by it froll American II-orne Foods, Inc.
would be of material yalue in the trial and (Esposition of the issues
involved in this case:

It is ordered That the request contained in counsel's motion that
the complaint be amended to join Duff Baking Mix Corporation as a
Jarty respondent in this proceeding be , and it hereby is, denied.

It is further ordered That to the extent the motion requests that the
omplaint be amended and supplemented to recite the relevant facts
ertaining to the transfer by respondent Pillsbury Mills , Inc. , to Duff
\aking Mix Cm'poration of certain of the assets acquired by Pils-
JrY from American Home Foods, Inc. , said motion is hereby granted.
copy of the complaint as so amended and supplements which shall
forthwith issued and seryed upon respondent Pillsbury Mills , Inc.
attached hereto.
Tt 

is further ordered That. t.he t.estimony and ot.her evidence here-
ore introduced in support of and in opposit.ion to the allegat.ions

the original complaint shall have t.he same force and effect. as
ugh received at hearings held under the complaint as amended and
plemented.
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It is fU7'ther ordeTed That a copy of this order, together with a
eopy of the special concurring opinion by ConlIlissioner Carretta and
a copy of the attached complaint, sha11 be served upon Duff Baking
Mix Corporation, to which corporation leave to request intervention
is granted if it so desires.

SPECIAL CONCURHING OPINION BY cOJlIMISSIONEH cAHRETTA

This matter is before the Commission upon a motion fied by counsel
supporting the complaint in which they request the Commission to
amend and supplement the complaint origina11y issued herein by
naming Duff Baking Mix Corporation as a party to this proceeding,
and in other respects set forth in the proposed draft of amended and
supplemental complaint filed with their motion. Counsel for the
respondent, Pi11sbury Mi1s , Inc. , have fied their reply in opposition
to said motion.

This proceeding was originally instituted by the Commission on
June 16 , 1952, upon issuance of a complaint charging the respondent
Pi1sbury Mills, Inc. , with violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act
as amended , by reason of its acquisition of the assets of two of its
competitors , one of which was Duff' s Baking lix Diyision of Ameri-
can Home Foods, Inc. After answer had been fied by respondent
considerable testimony was taken in support of the complaint. Re-
spondent then moved the Hearing Examiner to dismiss the complaint
for the ,'eason that the Commission had failed to prove that the
acquisition involved had been effected in violation of Section 7 of the
Clayton Act, as amended. After extensive briefs were filed, and
after oral argument was heard by the Hearing Examiner, he ulti-
mately granted respondent's motion to dismiss the complaint on the
grounds that the a11egations of the complaint had not been supported
by reliable , probative, and substantial evidence in the record.

Counsel supporting the complaint then fied an appeal with the

Commission from the initial decision of the Hearing Examiner.
Briefs were filed by both sides , and oral argument was heard by the
Commission. On December 21 , 1953 , the Commission ordered that
the initial decision of the Hearing Examiner be set aside , and re-
manded the matter to the Hearing Examiner for further appropriate
proceedings in accordance with the order issued by the Commission.
It appears now from the motion fied by counsel supporting the

eomplaint to amend and supplement the complaint, and from the
answer filed by respondent, that on December 21 , 1953 , the respondent
sold a portion of the assets acquired from American Home Foods, Inc.
to Duff Baking Mix Corporation, a corporation organized on Decem-
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bel' 11 , 1953 , which assets, the motion reports, were acquired by the
latter with notice that they were a part of those representing the
subject matter of this then pending proceeding.

The amendatory language as proposed in the subject motion seeks
to join Duff Baking Mix Corporation only as a nominal party respond-
ent and does not expressly charge that its acquiring of such assets as a
successor to and assignee of respondent PiJsbury MilJs, Inc. , consti-
t uted a violation of law at the outset by Duff Baking Mix Corporation.
In my opinion , complaints may be issued by the Commission only
when the factual matters presented to it give the Commission reason
to believe that the person, partnership, or corporation charged is
violating or has violated any of the provisions of an Act administered
by the Commission. In the light of this statutory requirement per-
taining to the issuance of complaints, and in view of the fact that the
amendatory language as proposed in the subject motion does not give
the Commission reason to believe that the Duff Baking Mix Corpora-
tion has violated any provision of a statute administered by the Com-
mission , the request for amendment joining Duff Baking Mix Cor-
poration as a party respondent should accordingly be denied.

The circumstances that a transfer of the assets in question has

occurred during the course of these proceedings docs not now appear
to render moot the issues currently in the course of trial and should
not frustrate the legislatiye intent expressed in the amended statut
under which this proceeding was instituted. Upon final determina-
tion of this matter upon its merits, should the greater weight of the
evidence show that the acquisitions by respondent PiJJsbury MilJs
Inc. , are or have been in violation of Section 7 of the Act, such relief
should be directed as may be necessary to restore competition as con-
templated by the Act, including divestiture of alJ stocks, assets , 01'

other interest secured by respondent from Ballard and American
whether such assets be then in the possession of the respondent or of
its successors in interest or assigns, including Duff Baking Mix
Corporation.

The "Motion to Amend and Supplement the Complaint " filed by

eonnsel supporting the eomplaint herein , sets forth in great detail the
relevant facts coneerning the respondent's recent transfer of assets to
Duff Baking Mix Corporation. Being of the opinion that sueh rele-
vant facts may be of material value in the trial and disposition of the
issues involved in this case, and that such facts should not be left open
to conjecture, I believe that the public interest requires that the com-

plaint be amended to recite such relevant facts.
Because of the interest which Duff Baking Mix Corporation wil

necessarily have in any i'urther proceedings in this matter, it appears
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necessary to me that Duff Baking Mix Corporation should be served
with a copy of the amended and supplemental complaint being issued
herein, and should be advised that the Commission would look with
favor upon any application made by it to intervene in this proceeding.

Commissioner Mason concurs in the above opinion.

Chairman Howrey and Commissioner Mead and Commissioner
Gwynne do not join in that portion of the opinion which holds that
the statute does not permit Duf!' Ihking Mix Corporation to be joined
as a party respondent. In cases involving transfer of interest, they
expressly leave open the question whether an action may be maintained
against the party to whom the interest has been transferred.

AM1';NDED AND SUPPLEMENTAL COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more
particularly designated and described , has violated and is now violat-
ing the provisions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (G. S. C. Title 15
Sec. 18) as amended and approved December 29 1950 , hereby issues its
amended and supplemental complaint, stating its charges in that
respect as foJJows :

PAHAGRAPH 1. Respondent PiJJsbury MiJJs, Inc., hereinafter re-

ferred to as "PiJJsbury," is a corporation organized in 1935 as PiJJs-
bury Flour MiJJs Co. (present name assumed in 1944) and doing
business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the State of Delaware
with its principal offce and place of business located in the Pillsbury
Building, 608 Second Avenue South , Minneapolis 2, Minnesota.

Pillsbury, the second largest flour miJling company in the United
States, operates a number of flour miJs located throughout the several
States of the United Stat.es, and is engaged in t.he business of milling
family and bakery flour. Pillsbury is also engaged in t.he manufac-
t.ure of packaged food pro duets having a grain base, including pre-
pared flour-base mixes such as piecrust, hot-roll , cake, and pancake
mixes; millfeeds and commercial (or mixed) feeds for livestock and
poultry, and dog food; various other food products; products from
processed soybeans; and paper and paper bags. Prior t.o June 12
1951 , PiJJsbury s daily flour miJling capacit.y was approximately 82 000
hundredweight, its daily capacity for manufacturing packaged food
produets was approximately 1 400 000 pounds, and for manufactur-
ing commercial feeds, approximately 2 500 tons. During a twelve-
month period in 1949- , Pillsbury made approximately 9.4% of the
total indust.ry sales (in hundredweights) of family flour, 8.2% of
bakery flour , 16% of prepared flour-base mixes, and ranked among the
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first fifteen companies engaged in the sale of commeI' ial feeds. Pills-
bury is also engaged in the buying, selling, and storing of grain, and
has a total grain storage capacity of approximately 26 000 000 bushels.

The original business of Pilsbury was established in 1869 under
the name of C. A. Pillsbury & Co. and in 1889 was consolidated with

VI ash burn Mill Co. , fonning the Pillsbury- W ashburn Flour .Mills Co.
Ltd. 1111909 the Pilsbury Flour Mills Co. of Minnesota was estob
Ii shed and incorporated, acquiring the quick assets of said Pillsbury-
vVashburn Flour Mils Co. , Ltd. , and taking over the operation of its
business (later acqniring its remaining assets). vVhen the present
corporation was formed in 1\)35 , it acquired the assets of Pilsbury
Flour Mills , Inc. , a holding company, and said 1'il1sbury Flonr Mills

. of Minnesota , an operating company, along with the laUer s three
subsidiaries which had been previously acquired by said operating
company.

During the ten-year period , from May 31, 1940 to May 31 , 1950
Pilsbury acquired some or all of the assets of six companies. Said
acquisition included flour fwd feed mils, a soybean processing plant
and grain eleyators in several States of the United States, thereby
substantial1y increasing Pillsbury s flour milling, feed manufrcturing,
soybean processing, and grain storage capacities. On or about J anu-
ary 31 , 1952, Pilsbury acquired an additional grain elevator of

substantial capacity.
During the same ten-year period , Pillsbury s net sales grew from

approximately $47 000 000 to approximately $201 000 000, its total

assets grew from approximately $30 000 000 to approximately $59

000 000 and its net worth grew from approximately $23 000 000 to
approximately $41 000 000.

Pillsbury purchases its grain and other materials used in the manu-
facture of its various products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Clayton Act, and offers to sell , sells, and ships said products in
said commerce throughout the several States of the United States and
the District of Columbia. Pillsbury maintains sales offces in twenty-
four States and sells its products , primarily thrO\lgh its sales force , to
wholesalers, bakeries , retailers, feeders of livestock and poultry, and
others, many of whom are located in that part of the United States
generally lying east of the Mississippi River and south of the Ohio
and Potomac l1,ivers , hereinafter referred to as the "Southeast."

PAH. 2. Ballard and Ballard Company, hereinafter referred to as
Ballard " was, prior to June 12 , 1951 , a corporation orgfwizcd in 1909

as a successor to a partnership of the same name established in 1880
a.ndwas doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
J:ent11cky, with its principal offce and place of business located at 912
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East Broad"ay, Louisvile, Kentucky. Ballard had one wholly
owned subsidiary which it had aequired in 1940.

Ballard was engaged in the milling of family and bakery flour and
in the manufacture of packaged food products, including prepared
Hour-base mixes , such as pie-crust, hot-roll, cake and pancake mixes;
prepared dough products; mil1feeds and cornmercilll (or mixed) feeds
for livestoek and poultry, and dog food; various other food products;
and cloth sacks.

Bal1ard had a daily flour milling capacity of approximately 5 500
hundredweight, a daily capacity for manufacturing commercial feeds
of approximately 1 000 tons (which it used to manufacturc a substan-
tial part of the commercial feeds sold in the Southeast), and a total
grain storage capacity of approximately 2 000 000 bushels. In order
to meet its market requirements, Ballard purchased approximately
250,()OO hundredweight of fJ01lr annually from other sources.

Dnring the ten-year period, from .June 30 , 1940 to June 30, 1950

BaJJard' s net sales grew from approximately $8 000 000 to approxi-
mately $30 000 000 , its total assets grew from approximately $2 GOO OOO

to approximately $11 300 000 , and its net worth grew from approxi-
mately $2 400 000 to approximately $5 800 000.

BaJJard purchased its grain and other materials used in the manu-
facture of its various produets in commerce , as "commeree" is defined
in the Clayton Act, and offered to sell , sold , and shipped its prepared
dough products in said commerce throughout the several States o-
the United States and the District of Columbia. Ballard offered to
sell , sold , and shipped its other products in said commerce throughout
the several States of the Southeast through its sales force and market-
ing system , which included warehouses located in from twenty to
thirty cities, to wholesalers, bakeries, retailers , feeders of livestock
and ponltry, and others.

PAR. 3. American Home Products Corporation , a corporation or-
ganized and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Delaware with its principal offce and place of business
located at 22 East 40th Street, New York, New York, wholly controls
the voting stock of its corporate subsidiary, American Home Foods
Inc. , hereinafter referred to as "American.

Prior to March 10, 1952 , American , doing business as Duff' s Baking
Mix Division , which business it acquired in 1944 from P. Duff' s &
Sons , 1m,. , was engaged in the manufacture of packagcd food products
including prepared flourbase mixes, such as gingerbread, walle, hot-
roll , muffn , and cake mixes. Said products werc sold under the brand
Ilame of "Duff'
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American purchased its materials used in the manufacture of its
various products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Clayton
;\.ct, and offered to sell , sold , and shipped said products in said com-
merce, throughout the several States of the United States and the
District of Columbia.

PAR. 4. On or about .hme 12 , 1951, Pilsbury acquired all or sub-
stjlltially all of the assets of Ballard and presently operates the
former business of Ballard as a division of Pillsbury.

On or about March 10 , 1952 , Pillsbury acquired all or substantially
all of tlw assets of American which were utilized in conducting the
business of its Duff's Baking Mix Division , including the property,
equipment, and inventory of a mix manufaeturing and packaging
plant located at Hamilton , Ohio.

PAR. 5. Both Pillsbury and American were, prior to March 10
1952 , leaders throughout the United States in the sale of prepared
flour-base mixes. During a twelve-month period in 1949- , Pills-

bury ranked second nationally with sales of approximately 1 219 000
hundredweight which were approximately 16% of the national mar-
ket, and American ranked fourth nationally with sales of approxi-
mately 453 000 hundredweight which were approximately 6''', of the
national market.

Both PiJJsbury and Ballard were, prior to .June 12 , 1951 , leaders in
the Southeast in the sale oJ family and bakery flour and prepared
flour-base mixes. In the year 1950 the approximate positions of
PiJJsbury, Ballard , and American in the sale of Jamily and bakery
flour and prepared flour-base mixes in the Southeast were as follows:

i Rank in i
I southeast sales

Amount sold
(in round

cwts.

Percent of
tDtal

i southeast
salcs

,-- - - - -- - - - ---- - -

. . - - i 5tb - - . - - . 732, 000 ) 3. 66
- 3rd_

- - .-_- - - - .. - - - - . 

. - I , 662, 000 , 8. 31

Familv Flour:
pjllsbmv -- - - 
Ballard:

TotaL.

- --

Bakery Flour:
Pilsburv --- - .
Ballard

" - - - -- - - . -

- 3rd -
-- 9th. 

- -

TotaL -- . . -- -- - 

-- . - - - - --

Prepared fiour- base rnixes: 

Pillsbury -

- - - --- -- - - -- - - -. -.. 

- - - -- i 1st. - - - --
Ballard - - - -- - - - - - - 

- - -- - - . - - - -- - _

' 3rd - - - .

. -

American (Duff' s) -- - - -- - - - -. - - - - 5th

TotaL - - -. - -

- - - -. - - - - - - - -. - - - -

1- - - -

680, 000
500, 000

, 180, 000 8. 55

151 , 000 22.
, 000 12.
, 000 10.

299, 000 44.
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For many years prior to June 12 , 1951 , substantial competition , or
potential substantial competition, existed between Pillsbury and Bal-
lard, and between each of them and others, and substantial competi-
tion , or potential substantial competition, exists and has existed since
on or about .Tune 12 , 1951 , between Pillsbury and others in the offering
to purchase and purchasing in interstate commerce of materials used
in the milling of flour and in the manufacture of prepared flour-base
mixes, feeds, and other products and in the offering to sell and selling
of said products in interstate commerce.

For many years prior to .March 1952 , substantial competition , or
potential substantial competition , existed betwecn Pillsbury and
American and between each of them and others in the offering to
purchase and purchasing in interstate commerce of materiaJs used in
the manufacture of prepared flour-base mixes, and in the offering to
sell and selling of said products in interstate commerce.

Pillsbury s previous acquisitions of flour-millng companies and

the aforesaid acquisition of Ballard are typical of the mergers which
haye contributed to the present concentration of ownership and control
in the flour-milling inol1stry. From 1945 to 19.50 the aggregate capac-
ities of the nine largest flour-miling companies, including PilJsbury,
grew from approximately 32.7% of total industry capacity to approxi-
mately 38.1 % thereof. Although wheat flour and its products consti-
tute a substantial and important part of the American dict, in recent
years consumer dem8nd for family flour has decreased and during the
same period of time said demand for prepared flour-base mixes , which
arc relatively new products, has rapidly increased. Ownership and
control in the prepared flour-base mix industry is already becoming
concentrated in a few companies which distribute and advertise pre-
pared flour-base mixes nationally. During a twelve-month period in
1949- , seYen of these companies, including Pilsbury and American
made approximately 70% of the total sales in said industry.

Prior to the acquisitions of Ballard and American , Pillsbury pos-
sessed suffcient economic power to enable it to engage in the granting
of price discriminations, and it did in fact exercise and abuse such

power by that and other methods, thereby diverting trade from its
competitors to itself. Said acquisitions have added substantially to
such power and have enabled Pillsbury to further divert trade from
its remaining competitors with even more damaging results.

PAR. 6. The effect of the aforesaid acquisitions by Pillsbury of all or
substantially all of the assets of BalJard and the Duffs Baking Mix
Division of American , or all or substantially alJ of the assets of either
of them , may be substantially to lessen competition , or to tend to

creato a monopoly in the lines of commerce , as "commerce" is defined
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in the Clayton Act, in which the acquired companies were engaged
throughout various seetions of the United States.

All. 7. The foregoing alleged acts and practices of respondent
Pillsbury as set forth herein constitute a violation of Section 7 of the
Clayton Act (U. S. C. Title 15 , Sec. 18) as amended and approved
December 29 , 1950.

PAll 8. In June 1952 the Commission issue,d and served upon Pils-
bury its original complaint in this matter. The charges in said com-
plaint were in all material respects identical to the charges as set
forth in Paragraphs 1 through 7 herein. Issue was joined; hearings
were held during which the case in chief of counsel supporting the
compbint was introduced in evidence; foJJowing a motion to dismiss
by PiJJsbnry, the hearing examiner held that a prima facie case had
not been established and filed his initial decision providing for dis-
missal of the complaint without prejudice; and upon counsel's appeal
therefrom , the Commission on December 21 , 195;), set aside the initial
decision amI remandcd the case to the hearing examiner for further
appropriate proceedings.

PAR 9. Duff Baking ::Iix Corpomtion , hereinafter referred to as
Dufl' Corpo!'tiun;' is a corporatiun urganii\ed on DeLemher 11 , 195:3

doing business under and by yirtue of the laws of the State of New
Jersey with its principal office and place of business located at 8BO
Broad Street , Newarl; , New Jersey.

On or a bout December 21 , 1953 , Pillsbl1'y sold , assigned and trans-
ferred to Duff Corporation , pursuant to various arrangements and
agreements , one of which was under date of December 15, 195:3 , cer-
tain of its assets which had been acquired by PiJJsbury on March 10
1952, from American. SRid assets sold , assigned and tmnsferred by
Pillsbury to Duff Corporation included the business of selling and
distributing prepared baking mixes , such as waffe, hot muffn , corn
muffn , hot roll , layer cake, devil food , spice cake and gingerbread
mixeo , under the trade n:1me "Duff' " the going-concern value, good-
will , trademarko, copyrights and patents incident to oaid business;

and the formulae and manufacturing methods, processes and tech-
niques lled in connection thercwith. Said sale by PiJJsbury to Duff
Corporation did not include, among other things , the physical prop-
crty and equipment Rcquired by Pillsbury from American such as land
buildings and machinery.

The terms and conditions of sRle of said Rssets by Pillsbury to Duft
Corporation provided for a sales price of $750 000, of which SSO OOO

was paid upon the execution of the sale with the remRinder to be pair!
in tile form of a surcharge assesoed on all mixes manufactured for
de by the Dufi Corporation and beginning in 18:5;5 by the payment
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from Duff Corporatioll to PiJlsbnry of 50% of all anllual net profits
of the Duff Corporation in excess of $75 000. It '\as further provided
among other things, that for a period of two years Pillsbury vould
furnish from the Hamilton plant , which it had acquired from Amer-
ican , Duff Corporation s prepared mix requirements , but not in excess
of a iigure which was represented to be 20% of the 1954 estimated
total production of prepared mixes at said I-IamiJton plant; that PiJls-
bury would have the option of manufacturing Duff labeled mixes to
conform to current formulae used for manufacturing Pillsbury labeled
mixes; that Pillsbury would have the option of conforming the types
and dimensions of Duif' s labeled mixes lnanufactured to those used in
packaging Pi1sbury labeled mixes; and until $500 000 of the pmchase
price shall have been paid , Duif Corporation could not sell or divest
itself of the assets acquired from PilJsbury without the written con-
sent of Pilsbury.

Duff Corporation entered into the agreements and arrangements
as heretofore described in this Paragraph , with Pillsbury with ful1
knowledge that said assets , together with other assets heretofore de-
scribed in Paragraph 3 herein, were the subjeet of a proceeding

brought by the Federal Trade Commission in v, hieh it was charged
that the acquisitions by Pillsbury of Ballard and the Duff's Baking
:Mix division of American , as heretofore described , constituted a viola-
tion of Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended.

Duif Corporation purchases all , or nearly aJl , of its prepared mixes
in commerce , as "commerce" is deiined in the Clayton Act , and oiTers
to sel1 , seJls and distributes said products principally through brokers
throughout the several States of the United States and the District of
Columbia.

PAR. 10. The sale by PiJlsbmy of a portion of the assets previously
acquired by it from American and the purchase of such portion by
Duff Corporation , as set forth in Paragraph 9 herein , docs not con-
stitute such a disposition of said assets as to render moot the viola-
tions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended, as charged in Para-
graphs 1 through 7 herein.
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1 N THE MATTER OF

STANlUCH MILLS CORP. AXD MAURICE MARCUS

Doclcet 611711. Complaint , Dee. 1.'52- 1Jeei8ion (mil opinion

, ,

rune 30 , 7.051,

Charge: Misbranding interlining: fabries in violat.ion of the \\' 001 Products
JJabeling Act.

Before Mr. John Lm01:s hearing examiner.

lIfr. George E. Steinmetz for the Commission.

DECISION AND OPINION OF THE COJllJfISSlON

This matter has come before the Commission upon the appeal of
counsel supporting the complaint from the initial decision of the hear-
ing examiner. A brief in support of the appeal has been filed. No
brief has been filed by respondents. Oral argument has not been
requested.

In support of his appeal counsel supporting the complaint contends
that the hearing examiner erroneously held that the record did not

establish that the fabrics which respondents denied being of their
manufacture were their produets anclllmt tJIP proof as to the remain-
ing fabrics was not suffcient under thc cin' ulJsU1lCCS to justify the
issuance of a cease and desist order.

The Commission has carefully nwiewed the matter and is of the
opinion that the hearing examiner has correctly analyzed the eyidcncc

and that his initial decision is proper in all respects.
It is ordeTed , therefore That the appeal of counsel supporting thc

complaint is hereby dcnied , and that the initial decision is hereby
adopted as the decision and opinion of the Commission.

It is f?LTtheT OT'dwred That the eomplaint in this proceeding is
hereby dismissed.

OHDlm DIS2lfISSING C02llPLAINT VVITHOUT Pm;.JUDIcE

JNITIAL DECISION BY ,JOlD! LEWJS , HEARING EXAJlIINEH

This proceeding came on to be considered by the above-named Hear-
ing Examiner, heretofore duly designated by the Commission , upon
the complaint of the Cornmission , the answer of respondents thereto
and testimony and other evi,lence introduced in support of and in
opposition to the a1Jegations of the compJaint at hearings held herein.
The undersigned , being of the opinion that the evidence of violation is
not sufTciently substantial to require any corrective action in the
public interest, wil order that the complaint herein be dismissed
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without prejudice.
foJlows :

Respondent Stanrieh MjJs Corporation (hereinafter referred to
as Stanrich) is engaged in the manufacture of various types of cloth.
Respondent Maurice Mareus is its President and Treasurer and con-
trols its operations. The events at issue occurred during 1951 and
the early part of 1952. Until the end of 1951 Stanrich was largely
engaged in the weaving of interlining cloth for sale to textile whole-
salers and to e10thing manufacturers. During this period Stanrich
operated a min in 1Vorcester, Massachusetts, where it performed both
spinning and weaving operations, sending out its cloth on a commis-
sion basis to be finished and dyed by others. The yam used in the
weaving of its doth was spun from wool stoeks, consisting of thread
and eard waste from other mils, which Stanrich purchased through a
middleman. Toward the end of 1951 , Stanrich eeased making inter-
lining eloth almost entirely and began manufacturing cloth which it
eut up into blankets and sold as such.

During the middle of 1952, Stanrich bought out the Thayer Woolen
Mills , a considentbly larger mil , in North Oxford , Massachusetts
and since that time it has been performing many of the operations
whieh were theretofore performed for it on a commission or subcon-
tract basis. It is now engaged almost exclusively in making cloth
for blankets which it completes and sells to the trade.

The complaint chargcs respondents with misbranding certain wool
produets in violation of the vVool Prodncts Labeling Act of 19B9 and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder. Specifically,
respondents are charged with falsely labeling as "100% vVool"
100% Virgin 'VooF' , or as "An vVool" certain of its interlining

fabrics and blankets which contained reused or reprocessed wool,
together with substantial quantities of miscelJaneous fibers other than
wool, and with failing to disclose on certain interlining fabrics the
Jlame or registered identification number of the marmfacturfJr or
other proper person.

The eyidence offered in support of the complaint revolves about

eleven pieces of fabric alleged to have been manufaetured by Stan-
rieh. Three of the pieees (Com. Exs. 22, 2B and 24) were obtained
from Stanrich by a Commission inyestigator and purport to be samples
of interlining fabries manufaetured by Stanrieh for sale to the trade.
The remaining eight pieces (Com. Exs. 25-A to B2-A) were obtained
by another Commission investigator from various eustomers of Sb11
rich. Sewn of these eight pieces purport to be samples of interlin-
ing fabrie aetually manufactured and sold by Stanrieh and the eightJ)
(Com. Ex. BI-A) is a blanket also alleged to have been manufaeture(
and sold by Stanrich.

The reasons and basis for such dismissal are as

40::)44:3- ;-7 -
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Identiiication tags attached to the various samples of interlining
fabric describe them as containing "All "'V ool-Exclusive of Orna-
mentation. According to tests made by the National Bureau of
Standards these fabrics contain varying amounts of non-wool fibers.
The amount of non-wool fiber in most of the samples is approximately
9 percent, although one sample (Com. Ex. 32-A) is as much as 20
percent non-wool and another (Com. Ex. A) is as high as 32 per
cent non-wool. The blanket (Com. Ex. 31-A) tested 98 percent wool
and counsel supporting the complaint has waived any claim of mis-
branding with respect to it. Although the reports of the tests state
that the various samples reflect "wool fiber damage" which is con-
sidered indicative of the presence of reused or reprocessed wool , they
concede that there is no method known for the quantitative determina
tion of such reused or reprocessed fiber. According to respondent

Marcus and the expert witness Musgrave, the presence of damaged
fiber may be the result of the rather harsh picking and garnetting
process to which the thread and card waste is subjected in reducing
them to fiber form , and not to the presence of reused or reprocessed
wool. On the present state of the record no finding can be made as
to the presence of reused or reprocessed wool in the samples received in
evidence. This leaves as the primary issue for disposition the question
of whether respondents are responsible for misbranding wool prod
ncts containing substantial quantities of non-wool fiber.

Hespondents concede that the three pieces of fabric obtained from
their place of business were manufactured by Stanrich but, for the
reasons which will hereafter appear, contend that no claim of mis
branding may be based thereon. They likewise admit that the blanket
(Com. Ex. 31-A) and one of the seven pieces of interlining fabric

(Com. Ex. 27-A), which were obtained from Stanrich's customers
were manufactured and sold by Stanrich. Wl1ile admitting that they
sold the remaining six pieces of interlining fabric to various cus
tomeI's , respondents deny having manufactured these pieces and deny
responsibility for their misbranding. A considerable portion of the
evidence in this proceeding was devoted to the question as to whether
these six pieces of fabric were manufactured by Stanrich. Since in
the opinion of the undersigned a resolution of this issue is important
10 the UUkOllC of this proceeding, it wi11 be disposed of first.

1. The Six Pieces of Interlining Fabric Obtained From SLmrich'
Customers

espondents ' explanation of how six pieces of fabric which they
!ad not manufactured came into the hands of their customers is sub
tantially as follows:
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During the early part of 1951 , StaIlich sold several hundred pieces
of interlining fabric to one of its customers in ew York City, Henry
Gewirt;" Textile Corp. (hereinafter referred to as Gewirtz). Ac-
cording to respondents , the market in textiles at the time of these sales
was rising sharply due to the Konmn ,Val', but that after a slump in
the market later in the year, Gewirtz, in August 1951 , insisted on
returning most of the fabric , using as a Pl'etext the claim that he had
found it was not all-wool. Hespondents accepted the return of the
merclJandise, agreeing to refund the purchase price and pay Gewirtz
$i350. 00 in damages. According to respondents , they later concluded
after investigation , that Gewirtz had not returned merchandise which
they had sold him , but had substituted for it other part-wool fabric
which had been manufactuJ'ed by other concerns and had substituted
respondents ' identification tags for those of the other manufRcturers.
Hespondents , acconIingly, refused to pay Gewirtz the Si350. 00 in dam-
lges. In the meantime, however, respondents had resold the mer-
chandise to other customers, being under the impression that it was
actually the all-wool hbric which they had sold to Gewirtz.

In support of their defense, respondents showed first that during the
ea,rJy part of 1951 Gewirtz had purchased several humh'ed pieces of
part-wool interhning JaIn'ic from Thayer ,Voolen Mils and that
during the spring and summer of that year Gewirtz hac! also had
nmde up for him on a commission basis , substantial quantities of
interhning :fabric by one Panl Bousquet front wool stocks which
Gewirtz had purchased. Although the wool stocks nsed by Bousquet
were supposed to be all-wool , Gewirt;" later ascertained that the cloth
contained substanti d quantities of nOll-wool fiber. It further ap-
pears that when Gewirtz returned several hundred pieces of inter-
lining fabric to Stanrich in August HJ,")l he had on hand a subsUmtial
quantity of the part-wool interlining fabric which had been manu-
factured 1'01' him by Thayer and Bousquet. The record also discloses
1hat \vhen the fabric, alleged to have been respondents , was returned
to a pubhc warehouse in New York by GewiJ'tz , 1'01' the account of
Stmllich, the wrappings on a number of pieces were torn and had to
be rephlCe , a.nd some of the identi!ic;ation tags had to be repJaced.
It further appears that it was Gewirt;, ' praetice to remove the nHlIUc
facturer s identification tag from fabric before selling it to his custo-
mers and there is reason to beJieve that Gewirtz had on Imnd at the
Lime of the return i number of Stanrich's identification tags.

This evidence tends to establish the existence of circumstances under
which an interchnJlge or confusion of merchandise" such as that
chimed by respondents , could hnve ()ccl1'Jed. It is true that the mere
existence of an opportunity for the snbstitution of merchandise is 
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fact of limited persuasive value when considered by itself. How-
ever, respondents offered additional evidence to show that some of
the fabric claimed to be theirs contains identifying features different
from the type of fabri(' manufaC'nred by them and , further, that som
of the features of the fabric aneged to be tllCirs were similar to that
of cloth manuf:lctured by Bousquet or Thayer.

Among the identifying features claimed by respondents to distin-
guish some of the disputed cloth from their own was the fact that
several pieces contain a "selvage" or bound edge on only one side of
the doth , whereas their own fabric has a selvage on both sides. Ordi-
narily when cloth is woven both sides have a bound edge as it comes
off the loom. However , sometimes it is woven in double width with a
space and connecting threads in the center, which are later cut, and
tbe cloth is rolled into two separate rolls of narrower width, each

having a selvage on only one side. In this connection , respondents
established that the cloth woven by Bousquet for (",ewirtz was of this
latter type. It was woven on a 92-inch loom and was split down the
middle into two pieces, each approximately 42- inches wide , with a
selYage on only one side of each piece. The record also discloses that
respondents ' cloth was woven on a 72- inch loom , which was the only
loom thev had at the time, and that their cloth was woven in 60- or 42-
inch widths with a selyage on both sides. Ordinarily, it would not
be possible to weave two bolts of 42-inch cloth simultaneously on a
72- inch loom. "VVhile counsel supporting the complaint attempted to
show that this could be done by a freak process , the method is not com-
mercially feasible and no reason was suggested why respondents
would have used it. Moreover, the resulting fabric would not have a
selvage on both sides.

Another feature which respondents claim distinguishes some of the
disputed fabric from their own is the fact that the yarn of which it is
eomposed has been spun with a left twist to it, whereas their own
fabric , at the time in question , was made from yarn with a right twist.
vVhile counsel supporting the complaint sought to show through an
expert witness that the direction of the twist is only one of many
features used in identifying cloth , it is undoubtedly a relevant nega-
tjye factor in eliminating a partieular lnanufadurer as having woven
a partieular piece of cloth. Counsel supporting the complaint also
endeavored to show that the direction of the twist of the yarn eould
be ehanged by ehanging an of the bands on the spinning mule. Eow-
eyer, this is a time-consuming and commercially wasteful process
and no reason is suggested why respondents would have undertaken it
during the period at issue.

1 During 1DG2. aftcr reS110ndf'nts had hou !!ht out tlw Thayer mill. ,vhich had !'ever::11

1Jl11cs WitJl a IPtt twist, re poIldents cl1anged their own single mule from right to left
tW1::t to makt- it confnrm with the others. TJlis . hOWf'Vf , occurrNl HttPf th0 events nt

u(' InHl transplr('l anfl merely demonstrntcs H commercially feasible circumstance when
a manufacturer might want to change the dire('tion of the twist in bis fabric.
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FinalJy, respondents contend that the samples of the disposed eloth
are alJ different from their own eJoth in that the samples all have a
rather coarse texture due to the fact that they have not been put

through a "fullng" or "felting" process in their finishing, unlike
respondents ' own cloth which they claim was always put through such
a process. A comparison of the samples which respondents concede
are theirs (Com. Exs. 22 , and 27- with those which respond.
ents deny manufacturing, discloses that the former have a soft, felted
type of finish which appears to be different from the finish of the latter
samples. The testimony of respondent Marcus that his cloth was
always put through a fulling process in the finishing was corroborated
in part, by the witness Musgrave, who testified that during 1950-1951
while he was employed by a company which finished respondents
cloth it was always put through the fulling process. ,,yhile it is
possible that other firms which did finishing for respondents during
this period did not put it through a fulling process, no evidence to
this effect was offered by counsel supporting the complaint and the
undersigned feels obliged to accept the apparently credible testimony
of Marcus, supported as it was by the witness Musgrave.

The evidence offered by respondents was thus suffcient to establish
the foJlowing significant facts with respect to respondents ' cloth dur-
ing the period at issue: (1) that respondents ' cloth contained a selvage
on both ends; (2) that it is highly improbable that they could haye
woven two pieces of 42-inch cloth having a single selvage, simultane-
ously on their 72- inch loom; (3) that their cloth was made from yarn
having a right twist; and (4) that their cloth was put through a full-
ing or felting process.

An examination of the six disputed samples in the light of the
above facts reveals the following:

1. Commission s Exhibits 26-

;\.

, 2S-- , and 30-A all appear to be
42 inches wide. They were identified by the witness Bousquet as
being 42-inch cloth woven double on a wide loom and as having a selv-
age on only one side. While Bousquet conceded that it was possible
that the samples in evidence were originally of a wider width and
had been cut down to 42 inches, the witness Musgrave confirmed that
it was 42-inch cloth. Although the Commission s investigator, Scott
testified in rebuttal that it was his belief that the samples he had
received were all cut from 60.inch fabric , this possibility would appear
to be precluded by the relatively low price of the fabric." Moreoyer"
the evenness of the cut at the unbound edge, as compared with somf

:; MusgTave was conceded to be an unbiased witness by counsel supporting the complain'
S The fabric was sold at from 44if to 551 per yard, as compared to 70c and upwar

from the 60- inch fabric.
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of the samples which were obyioL1sly ut from a large pie , militates
against the possibility of these samples having been cut from a wider
prece.

2. According to the credible testimony of the witness Musgrave
Commission s Exhibits 25- 28- , and 29-A are comprised of yarn
having a left twist , thus distinguishing the1'n from respondent' s fabric
spun from yarn with a right twist. In this connection it may be noted
that the sample conceded by respondents to be theirs (Com. Ex. 27-
has a right twist in the yarn.

3. None of the six samples in question appear to have the soft
felted finish which is characteristic of those samples admitted to be
respondents. In this connection it may be noted that Commission
Exhibit 22, which was given to the Commission s investigator as a

sample of fabric mallnfa tm'(l by respondent under Style Numbers
570 501 , and 801 , and Commission s Exhibit 27- which was obtained

by another investigator from one of respondents' customers and bears
Style Number 801 , both appear to have the soft felted finish which
was described by the respondent Marcus and by the witness Musgrave
as resulting from the fuBing process to which respondents ' fabric was
subjected during the finishing operation. It may also be noted that
the disputed samples bear the Style Numbers 570, 501, or 801, and
accordingly, it would be assumed that they would be similar in texture
and finish to the two samples bearing those numbers which respond-
ents concede are theirs.

4. Commission s Exhibit 32 A is approximately 80 percent wool

and 20 percent rayon , which coincidentally were the specifications of
the fabric purchased by Gewirtz from Thayer.

5. vVhile four of the contested pieces of cloth bear identification
tags with Stanrich's name as the manufacturer, the tags on two of
them (Com. Exs. 25- and 82-A) do not contain the name of auy
manufacturer and respondents deny t.mt they are their tags. Al-
though the piece number on one of the tags (Com. Ex. 82-13) coincides
with that on Stanrich's l1woice purporting to cover the sale, and style
number on the tag (570 15) differs from the style number on the
invoice (801-12).

SUMMAHY

The question of whether Stan rich mannfactnred the six disputed
ieees is one which is not easy of decision. It must be conceded that
Ie evidence oifered in the first instance by counsel supporting the

,mplaint is persuasive of a iinding in the affrmative on that issue.

11' almost precise correlation between the information appearing Oil
identification tags attached to the JJwrchandise and Stanrich'
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covcring invoices is strong evidence that the fabrics were manufac-
tured by Stanrich. The undersigned is frank to admit that respond-
ents' explanation of how these fabrics came into their customers
hands at first impressed him as somewhat strained. However, the
evidence which they developed gives to respondents ' theory a reason-
able degree of plausibility. Thus, the evidence oJl'ered by them
establishes a backgronnd in which a confusion of fabrics and identifi-
cation tags could have taken place. It further establishes that each

of the fabrics in issue contains one or more identifying features dis-
similar from the type of fabric manufactured by Stanrich and , that
in several instances, the contested fabrics are similar to fabrics manu-
factured by the two concerns from which Gewirtz purchased inter-
Jining fabric.

Although the matter is not entirely free from doubt, the under-
signed cannot conscientiously find , on the present state of the record
that the fabric in question was manufactured by Stanrich. While 

may be that on the basis of the showing made by respondents no
affrmative finding could be made as to what actuany occurred with
respect to alleged interchange of fabrics, the undersigned is not re-
quired to make any such finding in order to dispose of this issue.

Counsel supporting the complaint, as the proponent of the issue that
respondents manufactured these fabrics, has the burden of establish-
ing his position by a fair preponderance of the evidence. This, in
the opinion of the undersigned , he has not done since the evidence
offered by respondents is suffcient to at least bahnce the showing
made by him.

In his proposed findings, counsel supporting the complaint has sug-
gested an alternative theory on which respondents can be held account-

able for the misbranding of these six pieces of fabric. Counsel
argues that even assuming, arguendo Stanrich did not manufacture
the fabric, thltt by admittedly accepting the retul' of the merchandise
from Gewirtz and then reselling it, respondents thereby sold and
distributed " in commerce" a misbranded wool product in violation of
Section 3 of the Wool Prodlle1s Labeling Act. vVhile this conclusion
would be valid if the J'esale or distribution to respondents' customers

had taken place "in commerce , unfortunately, from the viewpoint of
counsel supporting the complaint, the resale and distribution of the
merchandise all took place within New York City. The merchandise
which Gewirtz returned had been stored partly in his own place of
husiness and partly in a public warehouse, both located in N ew York.
The merchandise in Gewirtz ' place of business was returned to the
warehouse for Stanrich' s account and that in the warehouse was
retitled to Stan rich. Thereafter, so far as appears from the record , it
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was al1reshi pped or resold to other concerns in New York City. The
samples of the six disputed pieces were all obtained from customers
located in N ew York. Unless , therefore, the merc handise was origi-
nttlly manufactured by respondents and shipped by them from Massa-
chusetts , no finding can be made that the resale and shipment which
took place in New York City occurred " in commerce

2. The Tlu/'ee SaJnpZe. Obtained Frorn Re8pondents

As previously mentioned , three samples of fabric , admitted by re-
spondents to be theirs, were obtained by a Commission investigator
from respondents ' place of business. All of these samples were found
on test by the National Bureau of Standards , to be approximately
!Ji percent wool. Respondents contend that no violation oecurred
with respect to these three samples since no orders were ever taken for
these fabries and none oj' them were sold.

The samples in question were obtained by the investigator during
February 1952. AceOlding to the testimony of respondent Mareus his
compauy had practically eeased making interliuing fabrie by the end
of 1951 , and thereafter was engaged in making blankets ahnost exclu-
sively. This fact was confirmed by the testimony of the Commission
investigator, OU, to the etTect that he was advised by lVIarcus at the
time of the investigation that Stanrieh was only making blankets at
the time, although it did have on hand :1 smaJl quantity of interlining
fa.r.ric. According to OU, Marcus told him that two of the samples
which he gave Ott (Com. Exs. 23 and 24) were samples of fabric
which he intended to manufacture in the near future depending upon

the demand. There is no evidence in the record that such fabric was
ever actually manufactured or sold to eustomers in commeree; nor is
there any evidence that sampJes of this fabric were ever used to pro-
mote or eiIect sales in eommerce (d. Rule 22 , Rules and Regulations
promulgated under the 'Vool Products Labeling Act). It seems clear
therefore, that with respect to Commission s Exhibits 23 and 24 the

record fails to establish any violation of the Act.
With respect to the third sample reeeiyed from ::larcus (Com. Ex.

22), Ott testified that Marcus told him that this was the type of mate-
rial "he had been manufacturing which was sold under difJ'erent and
various style numbers." The style numbers appearing on this sample
are 570 , 601 , and 801. The only evidence in the record of any actual
sales of misbranded merchandise manufactured by respondent and
bearing any of these style numbers is Commission s Exhibit 27-
(bearing Style umber 801) to which reference has already been made.
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CONCLUSION

Out of eleven pieces of fabric offered by counsel supporting the
complaint to establish his case, only two (Com. Exs. 27-A and 31-
were shown to haye been manufactured by respondents and to have
been sold in commerce. Commission s Exhibit 31- , the blanket, is
98 percent wool and counsel supporting the complaint has waived any
claim of misbranding based thereon. Comrnission s Exhibit 27-
thus remains as the only piece of evidence of actual misbranding which
took place in commerce, with the possible exception of Commission
Exhibit 22, which was merely a sample 01' merchandise theretofore
sold.

The question arises whether this is sufEcient evidence to require
the issuance of a cease and desist order in the public interest. vVhile
it is true that numerous violations need not be shown in order 
establish public interest, the insubstantiality of the evidence of aetual
violation is a factor to be considered. In such a setting the matter of
the likelihood of similar violations occurring in the future has an im-
portant bearing on the disposition to be made of the proceeding.
With regard to the latter consideration , the eyjclence shows that
since the events at issue transpired , respondents have ceased making
interlining cloth , that they are now making blankets exclusiyely, that
the evidence with respect to their making of blankets discloses no sub-
stantial vioJations , and that they are no longer occupying the relatively
,;mal1 plant where due to the inefIciency of their operations violations
might haye preyiously occurred , but are now occupying a larger plant
where t.hey are apparently endeavoring to be more careful in the
t.est.ing of the wool content of the fabrics made by them.

ITnder all circumstances , it. is t.he opinion of the undersigned that
the public interest does not require the issuance of a cease and desist
order, wit.h its possibJe adyerse effect upon respondents in their new
operat.ion. In t.he opinion of the undersigned t.he bringing of the
present proceeding will probably constitute sufIcient corrective action
for any possible vioJation which may have occurred. It will therefore
be ordered that. the present procceding be dismissed , without prejudice
howeyer, to its reopening in the event respondents' future conduct
clisc:oses the need for corrective aetion.

The undersigned being of the opinion , for the reasons above given
that the pnblic interest does not require the taking of any corrective
aetioll ill this proceeding.

It is ordered That the complaint in this proceeding be , and the
same hereby is , diornissed , without prejudice.





STIPULATIONS

JJIGEST OF STIPULATIONS EFFECTED AND HANDLED
THROUGH THE COMMISSION'S DIVISION OF STIPU-
LATIONS

8241. Plumber s Products-Effectiveness, Nature, Safety, etc. Stipu-
1ation No. 8241 has been amended so that it now reads:
Hercules Chemical Co. , Inc. , is aNew York corpomtion , with its

principal place of business in N ew York , N. engaged in offering
for sale and selling in COIlmerce, products designated "Hercules Fuel
,Oil Sludge Solvent

" "

Hercules Soot Destroyer

" "

Hercules Boiler
Solder " and "Hercules Plastic Lead.

Samuel A. Wander, is an individnal doing business as The Economy
Plumber Co., with his principal place of business located in New
Y OIk , N. Y" , engaged in ofl'ering for sale and sellng in commerce
products designated "Economy Fuel Oil Sludge Solvent

" "

Economy
Soot Destroyer " and "Economy Plumber Doiler Solder.

Hercules Chemical Co., Inc. , en1erecl in10 an agreernwt in connec-
tion with the oflering for sale, sale, and distribution of their products
'or any other products of substantially the same compositions or pos-
sessing substantially the same. properties to cease and desist from
:representing directly or by impl ication :

H ercnles F' uel Oil Slu.dge Sol.vent

(1) By the use of the designation "sludge solvent" in the brand
l1ame, or by any other means, that the product remoyes sludge or
waste from fuel oil tanks;

(2) That the product prevents or removes the formation of carbon

deposits on burner tips or keeps strainers or nozzles clean;
(3) That the product prevents rnsting or pitting of fuel oil tanks;

H erc1Jles Soot Destroye'l

(4) That the prodnct can be used without danger to the heating
-system or nser or that it is harmless to heating systems;

If er'c1;,les lJ oiler 8olde'l

(5) That the product is a metallic compound;
(6) That the product is a "solder" nnless it is clearly

that it contains less than 5 % of any metallic substance;
(7) That the product makes a peTmanent repair;

disclosed

1 Amendment. See 48 F. T. C. 1651.

1131
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Hercules Plastic Lead

(8) By the use of the word "lead" in the brand name, or by any
other means , Lhat the product contains lead;

Samuel A. vYander entered into an agreement in connection with
the offering for sale , sale, and distribution of his products or any other
products of substantially the same compositions or possessing sub-
tantially the same properties, he will cease and desist from representing
directly or by implication with respect thereto:

Er:n01ny Fuel Oil Sludge Solvent

(D) By the use of the designation "sludge solyent" in the brand
name, or by any other means , that the product removes sludge OJ.

waste frOlTl fuel oil tanks;
(10) That the product preyents or remoyes the formation of carbon

deposits on burner tips;

Economy Soot Destroyer

(11) That the product can be nsed without danger to the

system or user 01' that it is harm less to heating systems;
heating

Economy Plwnber Roiler Solder

(12) That the product is a metallic compound;
(1 i\) That the product is a "solder" unless it is clearly disclosed

that it contains Jess than 5% of any metallic substance;
(14) That the product makes a permanent repair.
Hercules Chemical Co. , Inc. , and Samuel .A. "\Yander, and each of

them , further agreed that as thus amended , all the terms and provi-
si(JDS of Stipulation o. 8241 shall remain in full force and effect.
(1-2340D , Ma.y 6, 1954.

023(;9. 1 Cosmetics-Qualities , Properties or Results and Testimonials.
Stipulation No. 02369 has been amended so that it now reads:

Plough , Inc. , a ( orporation , Plough Building, Memphis, Tem..
vendor-advertiser , was engaged in sell ing cosmetics designated Black
and vYhite Skin Soap, Black and vYhite Ointment, Black and vYhite
Bleaching Cream , Black and ,Yhite Lemon Bleach Cream , Black and
,Yhite Skin ,Yhitener , Bla.ck and ,Yhite Cleansing Cream , Black and
White Cold (Tissue) Cream, Black and ,Yhite Glossine, Black and
,V-hiLe Quinine Pomade , aud Black and ,Yhite Hair Dressing.

In a stipulation filed and appl'oyed by the Federal Trade Commis-
si(m the yendor-aclvertiser agre. , in connection with the dissemina-

1 Amendment. See 2.8 F. T. C. 1870.
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tion of future advertising, to cease and desist from representing
directly or by implication:

(a) That Black and 'White Ointment and Black and White Skin
Soap together or separately will drive out itch or give quick reJief
from itch or skin irritations, pimples , bumps , rashes, or blemishes, or
be beneficial for said conditions except to aflord palliative relief, or
wil give one a smooth or healthy skin;

(b) That Black and White Ointment and Black md 1Vhite Skill
Soap togethe.r or separately will cause one s skin to change imme-
diately or wiJJ clear up blotches, bllmps, or other discolorations , or
will give one skin health or blessed relief from skin troubles;

(c) That Black and White Ointment and Black and 1Vhite Skin
Soap together or separately will free one s pores of dust and dirt or
have a magical way of producing desired results;

(d) That Black and 1Vhite Ointment and Black and 1Vhite Skin
Soap together or separately are a sure treatment or the "old reliable
treatment" ;

(e) That by the use of Black and1Vhite Ointment and Black and
1Vhite Skin Soap, separately or in combination , one may easily or
quickly banish the mask of pimples or other skin troubles or that
people depend upon this combination treatment to keep their skin
bright and fJ'ee of pimples and blemishes , or that either of said prod-
ucts will dry up or relieve pimples , rashes, or other skin blemishes;

(f) That Black and vVhite Ointment will clear up athlete s foot or
relieve stubborn ringworm infection;

(g) That mack and vVhite Bleaching Cream is a tonic bleach cream
or skin purifier, or will remove pimpJes or blackheads , tone the skin
texture or cause one s skin to become fairer the first night or will cause
Dne s skin to look like new;

(h) That Black and vVhite Bleaching Cream fades out dark spots
quickly, or better than other creams, or clears up pimples , bumps
hlackheads or erases muddiness, sallowness and moth patches;

(i) That Black and \Vhite Bleaching Cream lightens dark, llgJy

skin to almost unbelienlble fairness, or that by its use one s skin may
hold any desired shade;

(j) That Black and vVhite Bleaching Cream is the wodd's most
eflective skin lightener or magic cream or that a person who wants a
clear, light , bright skin should use Black and vVhite Bleaching Cream;

(k) That sallow , mllddy and d lrk complexions , redness and other
skin blemishes lre only a mask which may be easily remoyed with
Glack and White Bleaching Cream or that Black and vVhite Bleach-
i ng Cream penetrates to the skin s fourth layer where coloring 

regulated , or that by its use dark skin will be flaked off, or that the
8'lme lightens complexions in half the time of ordinary bleaches;
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(1) ThRt by the usc of Black and "White Bleaching Cream onc may
be rid of large pores or free from blackheads , pimples , and blemishes
or that the same aids in giving one a skin that is fair, smooth, sofL
finely textured or .lke new;

(m) That Black and vVhite Lemon BleRch Cream is made from a
secret formula or that the same keeps one s skin radiantly clear or wil
red nce enlarged pores;

(n) That Black and White Skin 'IVhitener will clear one s skin;
(0) That Black and White Cleansing Cream penetrates down to the

bottom of the pores or absorbs all impurities and allows the pores to
shrink back to normal , or that the same accomplishes decper pore
cleansing than any other cream;

(p) That Black and White CleRnsing Cream win give one s skin a
new clearness , or a clear , vivid and healthy skin , or a freshness and fine
texture with eyel'Y particle of dust, dirt , and make-up removed i'rom
the pores;

(q) That Black and vYhite Cleansing Cream removes, or aids in
removing, imbedded impurities or hardened secretions, prevents black-
lle:tds, pimples , and other skin troubles , or win give one a clear, radi-
an I. , fia w Jess ski n ;

(1') That Black and vVhit(! Cold (Tissue) Cream is a tonic or food
or the skin or is rich and nourishing, or wiD replace the oils in the

skin , erase wrinkles or lines from the hce, strenp.tJu)) sagging muscles
correct dropping chin lines , plump out hollows in the neck or cheeks
keep one kin linn Ol' youthful, or will be absorbed by the) skin;

(s) That Black and "White Glossine stops itching scalp;
(I.) That Black and "White Qninine Pomade ends dandruff, stops

itching scalp, restores the circulation to the scalp or causes more
JJOlll'ishment to be brought t.o the root.s of the hair;

(u) That Black and 'White Quinine Pomade will cause each strand
of hair to become soft :md smooth and stay exactly in the position
combed , or wil promote hair growth and the health of bot.h hair and
scalp;

(v) That all movie and stage stars 1'lSe Black and ,V-hite Hair Dress-
ing or that the same will release the twist and curl of every strand of
hair;

(w) That Black and vVhite Peroxide Vallishing Cream will protect
the skin against darkening 01' cOfLrsening or will keep one s skin

healthy, fair Rnd light, or will proyide a film which will lock in skin
beauty and seal out the damaging effects of wiJHI and weather;

(x) That Black and ,Vhite Mogro will promote a full , luxuriant
growth of hair or will grow hair;

(y) That Black aud vVhite Magro goes into the scalp 01' will nonrish
the scalp or glands or that the same contains clonble acting oj Is :



(z) That Black and White Mogro will give one an eyen growth of
hair or is the secret for growing long hair or is a rapid grower, or in
any other way represent that the same will aid in growing hair.

The said Plough, Inc. , further agreed not to publish , or cause to be
published, any testimonial containing any representlttions contrary
to the foregoing agreement.

It is further stipulated and agreed That, as thus amended, all of
the terms and provisions of said Stipulation No. 02369 shall remain
in full force and effect. (5420010

, .

June 15, 1954.

8480. Sewing Machines and Heads-Foreign as Domestic. Balin
Export Co. , Inc., and Elite Sewing Machine Corp. , New York
corporations, with their offices and principal place of business located
in New York, N. Y. , and .Julius 1argulies and Leo Balin, offcers

thereof, engaged in the s tle in commerce, of sewing machine heads im-
ported by them from Japan , entered into an agreement that in con-
nection with the of Ie ring for sale, sale and distribution of sewing
machine heads , they will cease and desist from:

Offering for sale, selling or distributing foreign-made sewing
machine heads or sewing machines of which foreign-made heads arc
a part, without clearly and conspicuously disclosing on thc hellds the
country of origin thereof, in such a manner that it cannot rcadily be
hidden or obliterated. (1-24419 , July 8 , 1953.

8481. Check-Writing: Machines-Rebuilt as New and Free Goods.
FaynJ:sil' j' (;01')., an Ulinois corporation, with its principal
place of business located in Chicago, Ill. , and T. 13 Hi rschberg, J r.
V. J. "'Talters , vV. M. Williams and R. A. Welch , officers thereof , en-
gaged in the business oJ oiIering for sale and selling in commerce
new and rebuilt check-writing nUlchincs designated "Paymaster
entered into an agreement that in connection with the ojfering for
sale, sale and distribntion of rebuilt check-writing machines now
known as "Paymaster " whether sold under that name or any other
name , they, and each of them , wil cease and desist from:

1. Representing directly 01 by implication that such rebuilt
machines are new;

2. Selling or offering for sale rebuilt, remanufactured , recondi-

tioned, overhauled. repaired, or refinished check-writing machines

without clearly marking same in such a manner as to affirmatively dis
close to the purchasing public that such machines are rebuilt, remanu-
Jaeturcd, reconditioned, overhauled , repaired, or refinished, as the

case may be, or that they are not new;
3. Using the word " free" or any other word or words of similar

import or meaning to designate , describe or refer to merchandise which
is not in truth and in hot a gift or gratuity or is not giyen to the
recipient thereof wiihoui requiring the pnrchase of ('heck- writing
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machines or of any other merchandise or requiring the performance
of some service inming directly or indirectly to the benefit of the
Paymaster Corporation, T. B. Hirschberg, .Jr., V. J. IValters

.M. Wi11iams or R. A. Welch. (1-24608

, .

July 8 , 1958.
8482. Rugs- Colorfast

" "

Wash-Fast" and Safety. Morri11 Manu-
facturing Co., an l11inois corporation, with its principal place
of business located in Chicago, 111. , engaged in the business of offering
for sale and se11ing in commerce, latex-backed cotton tufted rugs
cntered into an agreement that in connection with the offering for
sale, sale and distribution of its rug products it wi11 cease and desist
from:

(1) The use of the term "colorfast", or any other term or terms
of similar import or meaning, unless the color in the rugs wi11 not
show any substantial change, fading or deterioration throughout the
nse1nllife of the rugs nnder ordinary conditions of use;

(2) The use of the term "wash-fast", or any other tcrm or terms of
similar import or meaning, unless the color in thc rugs will show no
substantial change, fading or deterioration of color throughout the
useful life of the rug from such washing as it is likely to be subjected
to during its useful life ;

(8) Ilepresenting that the uon-skid feature of the rugs eliminates

slipping or accideuts incident thereto. (1-28492

, .

Tuly 8, 1958.

84S:\. Drug Preparation-Qualities, Properties or Results, Compara-
tive Merits and Free Goods. ConsoJjdated Royal Chemical Corp.
and Hypercin , Inc. , corporations organized and existing under
the laws of the States of Delaware and Illinois , with their principal
place of business in Chicago , Il1. , engaged in the offering for sale
sale and distribution in commerce , of a dl'g preparation designated
Hypercin " entered into an agreement that in the dissemination 

advertising that preparation , or any other preparation of substantially
the same properties, they and each of them will cease and desist from
representing directly or by implication:

(1) That such preparation is a cure oj' remedy for stomach ulcers;
(2) That such preJmration is eflective in the relief of stomach pains

and stomach distress, without regard to the canse;
(8) That such preparation will do more than neut.ralize excess acid

in the stomach and temporarily relieye symptoms of pain and distress
can sed by an excess acid condition;

(4) That such relie'l' as the preparation will afl'ord is accomplished
in seconds, or that nothing else is as effeetiye;

(5) That such preparation proteetively coats the stomach lining;
(6) That such product spoe'Js up the emptying time of the stomach;

and from:
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(7) Using the word " free" or any other word or words of similar
import to designate or describe any article which is not in fact a gift
or gratuity, or any article for which payment is required eyen though
provision is made JOt. reJund after a trial period. (1-23540 J uly 8
1953.

S4S4. Stamps and Stamp Albums-Source or Orig'in, Quantity and
Size of Product. Stamp and Album Co. of America, Inc. , a New
Y O1k corporation, with its offce and pt'incipal place of business
located in New York , K. Y. , engaged in the business of oHc,ring for
sale and seJling in COllnnerce, assortments of postage stamps , indnd-
ing an assortment designated "Pacific :Mixture " stamp albums and
various other articl es used by st amp collectors , entered into an agree-
ment that in connection with the distribution of IssOltments of post-
age stamps and stamp albums it will cease and desist from:

(1) Oflering for sale, selling or delivering to others for sale to the
public assortments of stamps predominantly or United States of
America origin in connection with representations such as "Pacific
?\1ixture " pictures of Oriental or Far Eastern scenes , or in connection
with any representation , pictorial or otherwise, which represents , or
from which a reasonable, inference can be drawn, that a substantial

and not an inconsequential , number of stamps contained in snch assort-
ments are of origins whic.h are foreign to the United States of
America;

(2) Offning for sale, selling 01 del i vering to others 1'01 sale to the
public stamp assortments in cOllnection with any representation to the
effed that such assortments consist of lYore stamps than is actually
the fact, or in connection with any representation ,,,hich , either

directly 01' otherwise , implies , 01' from which II reasonable inference
can be drawn , that snch stamps are predominantly of fOIeign, rather
than of United States of \merica , origin;

(3) Offering for sale , selling or delivering to others for sale to the
public stamp albums in connection with any representation that such
albuuls contain more spaces fOl' stamps than is actually the fact.
(1-24702

, .

July 8 , ID53.
SI8:'). Drug Product-Qualities , Properties , or Results. Miller's Medi-

cine Co. , a 'lPlllieSSee corporation , ,yith it princi pa 1 ofiice and
place of bnsiness located at Kaslwil1e , Tenn. , Hogers Caldwell , C. Lee
Raines, and Ira C. Parker , Jr. , offcers thereof , engaged in tiw iness
of otTering for sale and selling in commerce, a drug prod net desig-
na! cd "Miller s HedJ Extract." entered into an a!,reement that. they
and each of them ",i 11 ce Ise and desist from disseminating or causing
to be disseminated , any advertioemellt for tlmt j)roc1nct or any other
prorJ!ict of sub tantially the S;lme corllposition or possessing mbstan-
tially the same properties, which reprl'oen1 s di rectly or by impli-
cation:

W:A'I:i - ;;7- - 7::
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(a) That the product (1) preYfmts constipation , (2) eliminates

constipation, (3) afi'ords permanently regular habits to users , or (4)
has any beneficial effect in cases of constipation except to afford relief
from occasional constipation;

(b) That the product (1) cleanses the system , (:2) eliminates poison
frorn the system, (3) assures good health, (4) confers yitality, (5)

conditions the vital organs, or (H) prevents or cures colds;
(c) That the product (1) is effective in regulating the liver or (2)

is efi'ective in relieying or preyenting neuritis, neuralgia, or ye1l0w
jaundice;

(d) That the product has a beneficial effect in cases of headaches
biliousness, lack of energy, nervousness, dizzy speJ1s, slugginess , bad
breath , lassitude, or loss of appetite except to relieye those conditions
when they are due to constipation;

(e) That the product is a tonic. (I- 247HH

, .

Tuly 8 , 1953.
8JHH. Trade Magazine-Volume of Circulation. IVest Coast Pub-

lications, Inc., a Califol' ia corporation , with its oi!ce and prin-
cipal place of business located in Los Angeles , Calif. , engaged in the
business of publishing a trade nmgazine designated IVestern Printer
and Lithographer, and in the sale and distribution of said magazine
in commerce, entered into an agreement that in connection with the
ofi'el'ing for sale and sale OJ' advertising space in its trade magazine
designated 

"T estem Printer 111d Lithographer, whether sold under
that name or' any other name , it will ccasc and desist from represent-
ing in any manner that the vohnne of totnl circulation of said trade
magazine is other than that volume of tota1 circulation which is in
acco)'lance with the facts. (124177

, .

luly 8 , 1953.
iH87. Hearing Aid Devices-Effectiveness, Size, and Guarantee.

Hoc11Pst er .\coust ica 1 La bora tories, Inc. :1 ""Ii nnesota COJ' jJOl'
tion , wit h it s jJrincipa 1 place of bm;iness located in Hochester, :\linn.
engaged in 1 he business of ofi'ering for sa1e and selling in conunerce
hearing nid devices , entcred into au agreement it will ccase and desist
from dis,:eminatinu' or callsini.2" to be disserninated , any advertisement
for hearing aid deyicl's \vhich rl'presents din ctly or by implication:

(1) By pictorial l'epresentalion , the llse of 11ll' statement " One
tiny nnitis all yon weal' " OJ' otllenvi , thut its hearing aid deyices
eqnirl' 1ess equi!mwnt. thun a1l parts essential to the functioning

thereof:
(2) By the nse of depictions , OJ' otherwise , that the case, contain-

ing the microphone , trunsmitter , and butter'ies , constitutes t1)( clltiI'
!lppal'atu of its hearing !lid devices:

(:J) Tbrongh tbe nse of such phl'ases us "no button in t.he ear " or

othenvise , that. any of its 11eal'illg a c1 c1cyjces which emp10y lll car
molci or a tube inc1m1e not1rillg ,,-om ill OJ' leading to the cur;



(4) Through the use of such words, terms, and phrases as " invis-

ible.

" "

eyen friends and relatives needn t know you re wearing a hear-
ing ' aid " or otherwise, that any device which is not completely con-
cealed when worn bv anv user is inyisible or cannot be seen;

. .

(5) That its hearing aid deyices are fully guaranteed for one year
unless the terms and limitations of the guarantee are clearly diseJosed
in direct connection therewith. (1-24506

, .

July 8 , 1953

8488. "Silv- Cote Qualities, Properties or Results and Compara-

tive Merits. J. N. T. Mfg. Co. , Inc. , aNew York corporation
with its place of business in K ew York , N. Y. , engaged in the business
of offering for sale and sel1ing in commerce, a preparation designated

Silv- Cote " entered into an agreement that in connection with the
oirering for sale, sale and distribntion of that preparation or any
other preparation of the same or substantialJy the same composition
it will cease and desist:

1. From representing that the said prodnct reinforces silverplate
or plates Sheffeld , or otherwise representing directly or by implica-
tion that it deposits silver on silYer , and from representing direetly
01' by implication that it coats otber than the worn areas of silverware
amI Sheffield where the base metal is exposed;

2. From representing directly or by implication that repeated appli-
cation of the prodnct wilJ provide a coating any thicker tlllU1 the origi-
nal application;

,J. From representing directly or by implication that the product
renews silverware.

4. From making comp u'isons between t.he cost of coating articles
with the said product and the cost of haying them silver plated , in
s1lch manner as to I'epresent , directly or by implication that the
coating which may be applied by the said product is comparable to
that p1lt on by commercial pbting. (1- 24526

, .

July 8 , 1953.
84H9 . Deodorant-Qualities, Properties or Results. Bridgeport Brass

Co. , a Cmmeclicn1 corporat.ion , with its jJrimipal place of busi-
ness located in Bridgeport , Conn. , engaged in offering fOI sale amI
selling in COmmel'Le, a c1eodol'1I1 designate(j "Good-aire," ent.ered
into HI) agreement. t1mt in connection with the olfering for sale , sale
and distribution of that product, or any other produd of substantial1y
the ame composition Ol' possessing substantially the same properties
it wjn cease and desist from rejJlesentiug directly or by implication:

By the nse oJ such words as "banish " 01' by any other means , that
Ill( produc1 ph'y i(':1l1y destroys 0(101' particles. (1-'2;-) )41

, .

July IS

19:');1. )

S4!JO. C2Tbol1 Paper Prccuct-Compositiol1 , Domestic Business as For-
eig' , Djstress Mcrchanoise, etc. Paper :11cl Hibhon Coating ,,' orb
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Inc. , a New York corporation, with its principal place of busi-

ness located in Brooklyn, N. Y. , engaged in the business of offering
for sale and selling in commel' , a carbon paper product designated
Parico s Plastic" Carbon Paper, entered into an agreement that in

connection with the ofIering for sale, :,ale and distribution of tilat
product it will cease and desist, by or through its agents , of!cers or
any corporate device , from representing directly or by implication:

(1) by use of the word "Plastic" as part of the said product'
brand name, or in any other manner, that the said prod uet i:, of a
plastic composition;

(2) Through the use by its offcers or agents of business cards which
bear incomplete or inaccurate names with foreign addresses , or in
any other manner , that the afore:,aid product is of foreign origin or
that such corporate officers or agents repre:,ent bona fide l'oreign
enterprises having offces and places of business located abroad;

(3) That any quantity of said product, by reason of cancellation
of local or foreign order:, therefor or by reason of any circulJstall
is distress merchandise or that any quantity of :,aid product is oiTered

or sale at any price lower than its customary or usual sellng price
w hen such is not the fact; or

(4) By use of copies of pun hase orders which have been altered
to show purchases in excess of those actually made, or in fl1Y other
manner , that the sales popularity of or t.he demand for the :,aid

product is greater than that which has been est.ablished as a matter
of fact. (1-24074, July 22 , HJ53.

gilDl. Fire Exting'uishers and Plastic Spray-Qualities, Properties

or Results. Bo:,twidl LabOl' fLtorie:,, Inc., a Connecticnt corpora-
tion , with its principal place of busines:, located in Bridgeport , Conn.

cngaged in the bn:,iness of offering for sale and selling in comm?'rce
Hero" fire extinguishers and Bostwick Plastic Spray, entered into an

agreernent that in connection with the ofJering for sale , sale and
(listribution of those product:, it will cea:,e and de:,ist from represent-
Jng:

(1) That t.he "Hero" fire extinguisher extinguishes n 11 kinds of
fires;

(2) That Bostwick Plastic Spray:
(a) st.ops inclefinitely the fOJ'lIation of t.arnish and rust:
(b) wntel'p1'oofs leather and other porous :,urfaces ,vithout clisclo:,-

ing that several application:, may be necessary, clepending on the
poro:,ity of the article being :,prayed. (1-2;\071 , July 20 , HJ5:L)

8402. Insecticides-Government Approval and Qualities, Properties
or Results. Califol'ia Spl'ay-CI1Pmi( al Corp. :1 Del:n\'H!' e cor-

poration , with its pl'incipal place of bu:,iI1e:,s in Hichmond , Calif.

pngaged in the business oj' offering for :,ale a11l selling in COmIlPJ"Ce
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an insecticide to be used in spraying dairies , called " ISOTOX Dairy
Spray," and an insecticide to be used in connection with the growing
of vegetables, fruits, berries, flowers, and shrubs , called "BOTANO
de luxe entered into an agreement that in connection with the offer-
ing for sale, sale and distribution of said insecticides it will cease and
desist from disseminating any advertisement in regard thereto which
represents directly or by implication:

(1) That ISOTOX Dairy Spray-
(a) has been approved by the United States Department of Agri-

culture:
(b) wi11 destroy flies or any other insects for an entire season or for

any period of time which is not in accordance with the facts;
(c) wi11 , under all conditions of use, aiIord residual control of flies

or other insects for 12 weeks or for any other period of time which is

not in accordance with the facts;
(2) That BOTAKO de luxe is appropriate for use as an insecticide

in connection with the planting and subsequent growth of radishes
carrots, turnips, or other root vegetables, unless such advertisement
clearly and adequately discloses the fact that any use thereof in that
conneetion may impair the flavor of such edible root crops. (1-2448(;

A ng. 12 , 195:3.

819,1. Mothproofing Preparation-Qualities, Properties or Results.
l'el'ma- Aseptic COIp. , a New York corporation , with its offce
and principal place of business located in Mamaroneck , N. Y. , and Leo
J. Hampel , individImlly and as an offcer thereof, engaged in the busi-
ness of offering for sale and ,;elling in commerce, preparations desig-
nated "Moth-Aseptic" and " Perm-Aseptic " entered into an agreement
that in conneetion with the oiIering 1'or sale , sale and distribution of
said preparations , they and each of them, will cease and desist 1'rom

representing directly or by implication:
(1) That Moth-Aseptic, when llsed alone, mildewproofs or germ-

proofs materials or makes them odor resistant;
(2) That Perm- ;\septic, when used alone, mothproofs fabrics or

materiaJs or ma.kes them moth resistant;
(3) Tbat a 1'abric treated .with Perm-Aseptic is bactericidal or

fungicidal;
(4) That a fabric treated with Perm-Aseptic is effective in protect-

i ng the wearer aga inst d isease- producing bacteria or fungi. (1-19024
Aug. 19 1950.

fH!H. Metallic are Detector-Qualities, Properties or Results and
Use. .Tohn K. Rondow amI .T. Larry Cassingham , copartners doing
business under the name' The Detectron Co. , with their principal

oflice in North Ilollywood , Calif. , engaged in the business of oflering
for sale and selling in commerce, deyices for detecting met.al-bearing
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ores and metaJJic objects beneath the surface of the earth, said devices
now being designated "Model 711" and "Model 27 " entered into an

agreement that in connection with the offering for sale, sale and dis-
tribution of said devices or any similarly constructed devices , they will
cease and desist from representing directly or by implication:

(a) That said devices have any specified detection range unless in
connection therewith the dependent factors and conditions are clearly
set forth;

(b) That said deyices are the most widely used. (1-24712, Aug.
1953. )

8485. Binoculars-Quality and Comparative Merits. \V. Bruce 1'irnie
an indiyidnal trading as The ConcOId Sync1icat e \\ith his princi-

pal oflice and place of bnsiness located at Concord , Mass. , engaged
in the bnsiness of ofl'ering for sale, ancl seJling in commCl'
binocnlars made in .Jap,m, entered into an agreement that in connec-
tion with the offering for sale , saJe and distribution of the binocubrs
he wiJJ cease and desist from:

(a) Hepresenting that all of the lenses of the binoculars '118 coated;
(b) Representing that the binoculars are the eqmll of or snperior to

the best American made binoculars. (1- 24709 , Aug. 19, 1853.

1)49(1 . Books-Content ani! Identity of Produet and Old or Used
Froduct Being New. Popular Library, Inc. , a N e,,' York cOIpora-
tion , with its principal place of business in ew York 1\. Y. , engaged
in the husiness of publishing, oJrering for sale , and selling in commerce
reprints and ahridged editions of books known as "Popnlar Library
books, entered into an agreement that in connection with the offering
for sale, sale and distribution of reprints and abridged editions of
books known as "Popular Library" books, it wiJJ cease and desist
from:

1. Ofi'ering for sale or selling any abridged copy of a book unless
one of the foJJowing words, narnely: "abridged

" "

abridgment
condensed" or "condensation " or any other word or phrase stating

with equal clarity that said book is abridged , appears upon the front
cover and upon the title page thereof in immediate connection with the
title, and in clear , conspicuous type;

2. Disseminating adyertising pertaining to any abridged copy of a
book unless in such adyertising there is disclosed in clear , conspicuous
type in immediate connection with the title the fact that the book is
abridged;

3. Using or substituting a new title for, or in place of, the original
title of a reprinted book , unless , upon the front cover and upon the
title page thereof, such substitute title is immediately accompanied
in clear, conspicuous type, by the title under which such book was
originally published. (1-23916 , Aug. 19 , 1953.
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07. Books-Content and Identity of Prodnct and Old or Used
Product Being New. Dell Publishing Co. , Inc. , a Ncw York corpora-
tion, with its principal place of business located in New York, N. Y.
engaged in the business of publishing, offering for sale and selling in
commerce, reprints and abridgcd editions of books known as "Dell
Books " entered into an agreement that in connection with the offering
for sale, sale and distribution of reprints and abridged editions of
books known as "Dell Books" it will cease and desist from:

1. Offering for sale or selling any abridged copy of a book unless
one of the following words, namely: "abridged"

, "

abridgment"

, "

con-
densed" or "condensation , or any other word or phrase stating with
equal darity that said book is abridged , appears upon the front eover
nnd upon the title page thereof in immediate connection with the title
and in dear, conspicuous type;

2. Disseminating advertising pertaining to any abridged copy of a
book nnless in such ad vertising there is disclosed in clear, conspicuous
type in immediate ( onneclion with the title the fact that the book is
abridaed'

3. Using or substituting a new title for, or in place of , the original
title of a reprinted book unless upon the front covel' and upon the
title page thereof such substitute title is immediately accompanied, in
dear, conspicuous type by the title under which such books was origi-
nally published. (1- 23851 , Aug. 19 , 1953.

H4UH. Rug' Colorfast" and "Non-Skid.

" -

Cioldblatt Bros., Inc.

an III inois corporation , with its princip;tl place of business located
in Chica;ro , Ill. , engaged in the business of offering for sale ancl selling
in commerce , latex-backecl cotton tufted rugs , entered into an agree-
ment that in connection with the oJlering for sale, sale and distribu-
tion of its rug products , it will cease and dcsist from:

(1) The use of the term "colorfast", or any other term or terms of
similar import or meaning, un less the color in the rugs will not show
any snbstantial ch:l1ge , Jading or deterioration throughout the nseful
life of the rugs under ordinary conditions of use;

(2) Representing that the non-skid fmtture of the rugs eliminates

slipping or accidents incident thereto. (1-23492, Sept. 2 , lU53.
8409. Ice Creepers and Blankets-Old as New and "Army!'

Richard Miler, an individual trading as .J ohnson s Fair, with his
place of business located in Philadelphia , Pa. , engaged in the business
of ofI'ering for sale and selling in commerce , merchandise including
ice creepers and blankets , entered into an agreement that in connec-
tion with the ofl'ering for sale, sale and distribution of those products
he will cease and desist from directly or indirectly:

(1) Representing as new , ice creepers which have been used or are
otherwise not in a new condition;
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(2) Using the word "Army" to describe blankets not procured

directly or indirectly from the Department of the Army unless the
blankets so described were produced for the United States Army.
(1-24770, Sept. 2 , 1953.

8:iOO. Cosmetic Preparation-History and Qualities, Properties or
Results. Dayid Tynberg and Mildred Tynberg, copaTtners trad-
ing ns Galcn Laboratories, with their principal place of business

locnted in Pittsburgh , Pa., engaged in the business of otIering for
sale and selling in commerce, a cosmetic preparation designate.d "Jot
Blemish Cream " entered into an agreement that they, and each of
them , will cease and desist from disseminating or causing to be dis-
seminated , any advertisement for that prepaxation or any other prepa-
ration 01' subst.antially the same composition or possessing substantially
the same properties, which represents directly or by implication:

(1) That the product is a new type preparation;
(2) By the use oJ statements such as

, "

It' s now available withont
a doctor s prescription" and "* * * you can buy it in leading drug
stores withont a specialist's prescription " or by any other means
hat the product is anew 1,1 deyeloped preparation which has not been

generally ayailable to the public;
(3) That the product has a direct etIeet on defectiye or abnormal

skin glands;
(11) That the product eliminates acnc pimples or blackheads or 

a remedy or cure Jor suc h conditions or symptoms or has any yalue
in the treatment thereof other than afIorcling temporary reI id 
existing acne pimples , helping to retard the formation of further
acne pimples, ancl soft.ening the cxternal portions of blackhead, 
facilitate the remoyal thereof;

(5) That the product eliminates or corrects blemishes or blemished
complexiomi or has any vnl ue in the trentment thereof ot.her than
atIording relief of the blemishes known as acne during the time the
product is usecl. (1-24471 , Sept. 10 1953.

8:,)()1. Hair or Scalp Preparation-Qualities, Properties or Results
and Scientific or Relevant Facts. Hudnut Sales Co. , Inc. , a Kew
Y m-k corporation , with i1 s principal oJlce md place of business
locat.ed in N ew York , X. Y. , engaged in the business of otIering for
saJe and se11ing in con11nercc , products designated "Formnla A-
For :Men " and "Formula A-I0 For ,Yom em " entere(l into an agree-

ment that. it wil cease and desist from disscminating or causing to
be dissmninated , any advertisement for those prodnc1s which repre-
sents directly or by implication:

(a) That either product preYlmts baldness;
(b) That adnJt baldness is cansed by common fnngi di3eases of t1)e

smlp;
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(c) That either product cures or prevents dandruff, scaJiness of

the scalp or the cause of scalp itch;

(d) That either product corrects or prevents split hair or hair

breakage or that either product has ,my effect on hair breakage in
excess of aiding in reducing such condition when due to dryness or
a lack of oil in the hair;

(e) That either product keeps the hair or scalp healthy. (1- 24179
Sept. 10 , 1953.

i(i02. Candy Bars-Scientific or Relevant Facts and Composition.
Curtiss Candy Co., 1m 111inois corporation , with its principal
plnce of business located in Chicago , Ill. , engaged in the business of
offering for sale , and selling in commerce , products designated "Bnt-
terllnger Candy," and "Baby Ruth Candy," entered into an agreement
that it win eease and desist from disseminating or causilJg to be dis-
seminated , any adyertisement for those products whieh:

(a) Represents that dextrose is the only :fnel or energy selgnr;
(b) HepJ'esents dextrose as being contained in greater quantity in

the products tlmn sucrose or that the dextrose therein contniued fur-
nishes more energy thau the sncrose therein contaiDed. (L- 1408D

Sept. 15 , 1953.
8503. Shoe Dressing- Rub-Proof. Harri HofImann , nn ind i vidual

tradiDg as l-Iarri Hoffmann Co., with his offce imd principal
place of business Jocatecl in Milwaukce IVis. , engaged in the business
of oJfEring :for sale and selling in commercc, shoe dressings of various
colors designated "Hofl' co Improved Rub-Proof Shoe Dressing,
enterEd into an agreement that in connection with the offering for setle
sale, and distribution of that product, or of any product of substan-
tially the same composition or possessing substantially the snme prop-
erties, he will ceuse and desist from representing directly or by impli-
cation:

That such products Rre " lJb-Proof" or will not rub ofl'; provided
how eyer, that nothing contained hercin shall be construed as prevent-
ing any representation to the effect tlUlt said products win resist
rubbing oJL (1-24848 , Sept. 24 , 1953.

8f)()1. Blankets, Interlining' Materials, and Coating' Fabrics-Compo-

sition and Maker or Seller. Carwan ,V oolen Corp. and AlraJu;
,Voolens Corp. are X ew York corporations, with their oHlces and
principal phtees of Imsiness loeated in New York, K. Y. Paul
Raich and Frank K( ane, are or have been , president and yieE prEsi-
dent, respectively, oJ eadl corporation. The said corporations have
for more than one year last past mlwufactured or caused to be mlUlU-
factured for introduction into comn1( rce , introduced or caused to be
introduced into commerce, sold , offered for sale, transported, distrihu-
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ted or delivered for shipment, in commerce, blankets, interlining

materials , and coating fabrics.
Said blankets, interlining materials, and coating fabrics are wool

products, as the term "wool product" is defined in the Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939 , and lire subject to the provisions of said Act and
the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder.

In connection with and in the course of the sale , transportation , and
distribution of the aforesaid blankets , and interlining materials, and
of certain of said coating fabrics, the said corporations labeled or

tagged such products as being made respectively of "All Pure Im-
ported Cashmere

" "

All Cashmere Interlining," and "100% Cash-
mere." Through the use of the labels and tags aforesaid , the said
corporations and indiyiduals have represented that their wool prod-

ncts were made entirely of the hair or fleece of the Cashmere goat.
The raw materials from which the said blanket, interlining materials
and coating fabrics were produced has been represented, delivered

and invoiced to Carwan VV oolen Corp. and Alrake IV oolens Corp. , by
the suppliers thereof, as consisting of 100% Cashmere. In truth and
in fad said wool products were not composed entirely of the hair 
fleece of the Cashmere goat but were composed in large 01' substantial
part of fibers other than the hair or fleece of the Cashmere goat.

Carwan vVoolen Corp. and Alrake ,VooJens Corp. and Paul Eaich
and Frank Keane, individually and as offcers of said corporations

entered into an agreement tllat directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with thc introduction or manufacture for
introduction into l:mmerce, or the offering for sale , sale, transporta-
tion , delivery for shipment or distribution in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the vVool Prorlucts Labeling Act of 1939 , of blanket.s , inter-
lining materilds, and coating i'brics , 0)' any other wool j))'oduct within
the meaning of and subject t.o said Act , that they will cease and desist
from misbranding such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, t.agging, labeling or otherwise
identifyiug such products as to t.he character 0)' amount of the con-
stituent. fibers inclllded t.herein;

2. Failure t.o securely afIix to or place on each such product 

stamp, tag, label or other means of identification showing in a clear
and conspicuous manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool product
exclusiye of ornamentation not exceeding jive per centum of said total
fiber weight, of (1) wool, (2) reprocessed wool , (3) reused wool , (4)

each fiber other than wool where said percentnge by weight of such
fiber is fiye per centum or more , and (r;) the aggregate of all other
fi bel's;
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(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any non-fibrous loading, filling, or adulterating matter;

(c) The name or the registered identification number of the manu-
facturer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce, or in the offering for
sale , sale, transportation, distribution or delivery for shipment thereof
in commerce , as "commerce " is defined in the vVool Products Labeling
Act of 1939 ;

3. Frtlsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise
identifying such products as containing hair or fleece of the Cashmere
goat when such is not the fact;

Pro1Jided That the foregoing provisions concerning misbranding

shall not be construed to prohibit acts permitted by paragraphs (a)
and (b) of Section 3 of the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939; and

Provided further That nothing contained in this agreement shall
be construed as limiting any applicable provisions of said Act or the

Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder. (1-24805, Sept.
1953.

B505. "Tums Comparative Merits and Qualities, Properties or Re-
sults. Lewis-Howe Co., a Delaware corporation, with its prin-
cipal place of business locat.ed in St. Louis , Mo. , engaged in the busi-
ness of offering for sale and selling a preparation designated "Tums
entered into an agreement that it will CetISe and de'iist from dis'iemi-
nating, or causing to be disseminated, any al1Yertisement for that

preparation, or any other preparation of substantially the same com-
position or pos'iessing subst.anti", lly the same properties , whether sold
under that mIme or any other name , which represents , directly or by
implication:

(1) That baking soda is an irritant which should not be taken into
t.he st.onmch , or otherwise misrepresent.s t.he characteristics of baking
soda or the circumstances under which its use might be harmful;

(2) That baking soda over-alkalizes or causes "acid rebound" except
that such conditions may result when it. is used excessively or in
excessive amounts;

(3) That use of Tums does a way with or elimiuates t.he nced for
discret.ion or restraint in connection wit.h regular or habitual over-

eating, excessive smoking or over- indulgence causing excessive gastric
acidity. (1-14651 , Oct. 6 , 1953.

8f)OG. Woolen Fabrics-Composition and Maker or Seller.-Emerald
Textiles. Inc., aNew Hampshire corporation, with its offce and

prilwipal place of business located in the city of Keene, N. H. , and
C. 'V. Smith and H. C. Swan , offcers thereof, are engaged in the offer-
ing for sale , sale and distribution in commerce of woolen fabrics.
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Said woolen fabrics arc wool products , as t,he term "wool product"
is defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 being composed
in whole or in part of wool , reprocessed wool or reused wool , as those
terms are defined in the said Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and
are subject to the proyisions of said Act and the rules and regulations
promulgated thereundcr.

Emerald Textiles, Inc. , C. IV. Smith and R. C. Swan entered into
an agreement that in connection with the offering for sale , sale, trans-
portation, delivery for transportation or distribution in commerce

as "commen:e" is defined in the IVool Products Labeling Act of 1939
of woolen fabrics , or any other wool products within the meaning of
sllid Act, they and each of them will cease and desist from misbranding
such products by:

(1) Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or other-
wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of the
constituent fibers therein;

(2) Failing to securely affx to or place on each such product a

stamp, tag, label or other means of identification showing in a clear
and conspicuous manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentmIl of said total
fiber weight of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool, (3) reused wool, (4)
each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight is fiye per-
centum or more, and (5) the aggregate of all other fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total weight of such wool
product of any known nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating
matter;

(c) The name or the registered identification number of the manu-
facturer of such wool product or of one or more persons engaged in
introducing such wool product into commerce , or jn the offering for
sale, sale, transportation, distribution, or delivering for shipment
thereof in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the VV 001 Products
Label ing Act of 1939. (1-24841 , Oct. 1 , 1953.

8fjU7. Bronzed Baby Shoes-Manufacture, Dmability, Guarantee, Spe-
cial Price and Limited Offer. E:arl V. Denny, an individual for-
merly trading as Real Bronze Company and now trading as Mrs.
Denny s Products , with his principal plaee of business located in the
eity of Los Angeles , Calif. , engaged in the business of offering for sale
and selling in commerce, baby shoes to which he has applied a bronze
colored finish , such shoes being unmounted or mounted on ashtrays
hookends or picture frames, entered into an agreement that in COlmec-

bon with the offering for sale , sale, and distribution of bronze colored
baby shoes , whether mounted or unmoullted , or of allY other products
proeessccl no: aforesaid, he wil cease and desist from:
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(1) Using the term "bronze" or "bronzed" or any simulation there-
of as part of his tracle name , or otherwise representing in any manner
directly or by implication , that baby shoes or other artieleii processed
by him are eoated or eoyered with a iiubstantial thielmeiis of bronze or
other metal; provided that the term "bronze eolored" may be used to
describe articles \vhich are colored or treated to simulate the appear-
ance of bronze;

(2) Lsing the term "gold" to describe lettering which is not coated
with a substantial thickness of gold; pl'wided that the term " gold
colored" may be used to describe lettering which iii eolored or treat.ed
to simnlate the appearance of gold;

(3) Iiepreiienting, directly or by implieat.ion, t.hat baby shoes or
ot.Iwr articles processed by him will last for 100 years or forever;
or otherwiiie representing that the products pOSiiess greaJer durability
than is t.he fact;

(4) Representing t.hat the baby shoes or other articles processed
by him are "guaranteed " unleiis the guarant.ee is unlimited or unless
the terms , conditions, and1imit;ttions of the guarant.ee are fully dis-
cloiied in immediate eonjunction wit.h the term "guarantee

(5) l cpreiienting, through use of purported "money saying" cer-

tificateii , or otherwiiie , that a price is a special or nxluced price , or for
a limited time only, when sueh priee isin faet the regular and custom-
ary price; 01' that the regnIar or cUiitomary price iii in exc;ess of the
price at which the article iii lluaJJy and normally sold. (1-24785

Oct. 1 1\):,)i3.

8:')1Ii-. Arch Supports and Shoes-Medical Endorsement and Quali-

ties, Properties or Results. The Sehon 1\LRnufaeturing Co. , Inc.

2' CII- York corporat ion, \vith its prineipal ofIee and place oj'
businesii located in Chicago, 111. , engaged in the busineiis of offering:
-for sale amI sell i ng, in COHlmerce , arch snpports and shoes , and Dona-
hue and CoP , Inc. , a Xe\\- York corporation , with its prineipal ofuee

and place oj' business ill Ne'y York , N. Y. , operating an advertiiiing
l,gency, entered into an agreement that cach of them , in connection
with the olfc1'ing for iiale , sale , and clistribution of the areh supports
and iihoes will ceaiie and desist hOIJ repreiienting:

(a) That jhe arch iiupports aSSUle 1'pJiei;
(b) That the arch SUPPOJtii an llliwrsaIly enclorsed by the lle(licnl

proj'ession;
(c) That tlJe an:h iinpportii help J'estore -foot bahmce or body posturc'

or are useful in casps of yaricoiie yeinii;
(d) That the\waJ'ing oj' the shoes assures avoidance of sufIering:

from corns , cn.Jlouse, , bUllions , OJ' ,ypak archpii;
(e) T1Jnt the shoeii (1) are foot-health promoting, (2) pronlOle

proper body postnre , (:3) are Hnatomically cOJ'ect , 01 (4) " niisHre
propel' fit. (1- 1:;:')!(; , Oe:. 

j;); ,;\.
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8:309. Sun Lamps-Qualities, Properties or Results. Sperti Fara-

day, Inc., an Ohio corponItion, with its principal phlCe of busi-
ness located in Cincinnati , Ohio , engaged in the business of offering
for sale and selling in commerce , sun lamps , entered into an agreement
that it will cease and desist from disseminating or causing to be dis-
seminated, any advertising for sun lamps which represents directly or
by implication:

That use of its sun lamps helps build resistance to colds or other
winter ills or is of yalue in building resistance to colds or other winter
ills. (1-24768 , Oct. 29 , 1953.

8:310. Chair-Qualities, Properties or Results and Comparative Mer-
its. Barcalo lVIanufacturing Co. , a Ne-IV York corporation,' with
its principal offce and place of business located in Buffalo, N. Y.
engaged in the business 01' offering for sale and seJJing in commerce
a chair designated "Barca Lounger " entered into an agreement that
in connection with the offering for sale, sale and distribution of the
chair, it wil cease and desist from representing:

(a) That the product (1) is a heartsaver chair or (2) is of value
in the treatment of cardiac conditions except to afford , in cases where
desirable, a means of resting with the head eleyated and the feet
lowered;

(b) That the product is of yalue in the treatment of nervons ten-
sion or muscular tension;

(c) That the product is of yalue in the treatment of poor blood

circulation or varicose veins or during pregnancy except to afford
a means of aiding in accomplishing a reduction of swelling in the legs
while they are elevated;

(d) That the pJ'oduet is of any yalue in stimulating the appetite

or iu effecting a return of the appetite to normal;
(e) That the product is more refreshing generally thrm a bed or

that results obtained from its use are superior generally to results
obt ailwd from using an ordinary bed;

(1) That the product is a posture chair or that it has any beneficial
effect on posture;

(g) That the product has any effect in inducing sleep except to
afford a means of relaxation;

(h) That the product proyides all of the fuudamental positions
of a Gat( h bed;

(i) That the product assures comfort or provides complete com-
fort or complete relaxation;

(j) That the product affords results superior to those obtained from
sleep;

(k) That the product is of any value in the treatment' of phlebitis
exeept to aflorcl a means of aiding" in accomplishing a reduction of
swelling in the legs while they are elevated;



(1) That the product is of any value in the t.reatment of art.hritis
or rheumat.ism except. t.o afIord a means of aiding in accomplishing
a reduetion of swelling in the knees and feet while they are elevated.

It is 'u/riderstood and agreed That if at any time Barcalo Manufac-
t1ling Co. should believe that this stipulation should be modiJiell it
may petition the Federal Trade Commission for a modification fully
setting forth along therewith the reasons why it so believes. (1-2447(i
Nov. 10 , 1953.

8511. Chair-Qualities, Properties or Results. The Kenmar ,Manu-
hcturing Co., an Ohio corporation, with its principal offce and
place of business located in East Palestine , Ohio, engaged in the

business of ofI'ering for sale and selling in commerce , a chair desig-

nated "Kenm;u' Contoured Lounging Chair " entered into an agree-

ment that in connection with the oilering for sale , sale and distribu-
tion of the chair, it will cease and desist from representing:

(a) That. the produet aids digestion;
(b) That the product is of yalue in the treatment of poor blood

circulation except to afford a means of aiding in accomplishing a re-
duction of swelling in the legs while they are elevated;

(c) Tlmt t.he produet is of value in cases of cardiae conditions except
to afIord , in cases where desirable, a means of resting with the head
elevated and the feet lowered;

(d) Tlmt the product is of yalue in the treatment of asthma , except
to afford a means for resting;

(e) That the produet is of value in the treatment of arthritis exeept
to afford a means of aiding in accomplishing a reduction of swelling
in the knees or feet while they arc elevated;

(f) That the prodnet is a prescription to health or is afInnatiwly
conducih' to health in all cases;

(g) That the product affords anatomically conect support in nil
cases. (1-24520 , Dee. 3 , 1953.

312. Hearing Aid Devices-Confidential and Scientific Data. Audi-
YOX, Inc. , a Delaware cOI'poration, ,,,ith its principal place of
business located in Boston , Mass. , engaged in the business of oflering
for sale and selling in commerce, hearing aid deyices, entered into
an agreement that it will eease and desist from disseminating 
causing to be disseminated , any adyertisement for hearing aid deyices
which represents diredly or by implication:

(1) That any of its sales literature or other data available to tll()
general public is "eonJidential"

(2) That any adyertising material is impartial scientific inflJ:mn-
tion on hearing aids;

(8) That any advertising material is distributed as n publie sel'ic1

(1-24507 , Dee. 3 , lUG;;.
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S51i1. Oleomargarine-Nature and Preparation of Product. I. H.

Filbert, Inc. , a Maryland corpol'tioJJ , ,'lith its principal office

and place of business located in Baltimore, Md. , engaged in the busi-
ness of oflering for sale :md selling in commerce, a food product desig-
nated "YIrs. Filbert's Oleomargarine " entered into an agreement

that it wiJJ cease and desist from disseminating or cansing to be dis-
seminated, any advertisement for tlUlt product wljich reprpsents
directly or by implication:

(a) That the product is a dairy product:
(b) That persona.J care is giyen to WIN;T?! pound of t he product by

anyone when such is not a fact;
(e) That the product is prepared (1) homei3tyle (2) in .small

batche8 or (:3) other than by factory methods. (1-2BS81, Dec. 8 1 D5B.

:-51"1. Contact Lenses-Economy, Comparative Merits, Safety, Qual-
ity, etc. D!' \lbPlt E. Winner, all optometriiit , (loing business
under the name Inyisible Lens Service, Chicago , 111., engaged in

oflering for sale , fiLting and selling in commerce, contact lenses of the
so-called waterless type , clei3ignated " ltm Vue Contact Lenses " en-

tered into an agreement that in the dissemination of lldvertising
contact lenses of the so-caJJed waterless type, designate(l Ultra Vne
Contact Lenses, or any other leni3es of similar construction , )1( wi 11

cease and desist froIl representing, (Jiredly OJ' by implication:
(1) That anyone who rCfJuires glasses can be fitted with such con-

tad lenseii. or that they are e(;onOlnical or cost no more than onlinarv

"' 

eyegl assps ;

(2) That such coutact lenses can be \V01' c01't;uuously throughout
the \vaking hour,; of the, day or that they nre mOJ'c conlfOJ,table than
conventional eyeglasses;

(:3) That such lenses arc safe!' than ol'dimll'

y ('

y('glasses or that.
there is no I'conl of injury to the ey, C:HlSPr! by ,,-eanng conta"1

lem;es:
(cl) Thllt such lenses are jJPrJecte(l contact lenses:

) That this type of lensp ml" originatecl in hii3 , t hc sa id DI'.
Albert K ,Yinner , Jabonl101Y, (l 2J50D , j)pc. 1(; , 1D, 'c3.

1';,L'). Silve1 Table Flatware-Domestic as FOl"cign, EIIJnoJ' p Sihn
0. i" a COlll1ecticut cOJ' l)(m!t ion , ,,'dh its pj'incipal place of busi-

n(',' ,; in !1H' City of :\1erIdpn , ('0111. , ellg'aged ill the' lJl";IlIess of
manllf:cturing, olTpJ'illg i'm' sale , selling amI distributing in C011-

me' !'(c , ster1iJlg 'iilypr table l1at\i l!rl' illclncling a pattern called " Prin-
cc;:c hgl'id" This pattern is oITl'l'P(j for i3al(' and sold by the said

c('r )()J' ::rion I1mlcl' its di"isioJl nnd (Ti!de lWllle Fn!nk .'1. ,Yhitin"
&. Cn.

1JrnoJ'c ;ilyel' Co. (-Jl 1:IJP(1 .into
with tlw ofl'ering 1'01' ;.all' , ';,de a!ICI

nn ngn'Pllent that in eonneetion

distl'ilnltion of table fbt'''lue 110t



made in Denmnrk , it wiJ1 ceaoe and deoist fl'm using the pattern or
trade nn.me "P1'iJl ess Ingrid" in advertising and labeJjng and in
branding aid prodnct uuleso there shan appear in close proximity
to ouch nnme, wherever used, a dear diselooure that the produet is

made in the United States. (1- 21877 , Dec. 16 , HJiJ3.

S5Hi. Disinfectant-Qualities, Properties or Results, Comparative Mer-
its and Safety. Sjmndy, IIJ , now kuown as Dosa1ac Chemical
Co., Inc. , a ::e,y .Jersey cOlporatiou , with it.s princip,tJ place of
business located in ,Veot Orange , N. .T. and Leo Hoon

, .

Tooeph IT.
Louchheim and G. N. Coughlan , ofIcero thereof , engaged in the sale
and distribution in commeree, of a dioinfeetant designated "Spandy,
entered into an agreement that thcy, and each of them , ,yill cease and
deoist from disseminating or causing to be rlioseminatprl any a.dver-
tiscment for " Sp:lJdy" or any other prep'lration of substantial1y the

same composition or possessing substant ial1y the same properties
which represents directly or by implieation:

(1) That the product kills Iml'nful germs other pl'dllcts let Jjye;
(2) That the product kills all germs;
(8) That any 1:boratory tests prove Spamly has germ-kming

properties which are :iuperior to the kilJjng properties of competing
products when such tests hftye been conducted in a manner which
cannot rdlect the truc relatiye germ-kiJ1ing pl'perties of the products
tested;

(4) That the pI'd nct is safe or harmlcss unless it is stated in imme-
diate connection therewith "when nsed as directed " or words of

similaT import. (1- 24122 , Dec. 8 , 1958.
8;)17. Table Salt- Red Cross, lnte1'ational :-alt Co., a Ne\v

Jersey corporation , ,vith its principal place of bnsiness located in
the City of Scranton , Pa. , engaged in the business of offcring 1'01' sftle
amI selling in commerce , :L food produet design,lted "Red Cross Table
Salt " and "Hed Cross SnIt " entel'ed into an agreement thftt in the
di,semiwltion of advertising, it ,,,ill cease and desist )'om using,
sub.ieet to t.he permissible limits prescribed by the \Ci. of Congress

of .T:lIuaI'Y 5 , ID05 , as amended by Section 4 of tlw Ad of .J une 23
IDI0 , both relating to the Americnn National Hed CI'SS , the words

' 1 (' 1- \Cl, ,- I'OSS " or Hny ao reywtJOn OJ' Sllnu at10n t lereo , OJ' ,llY lrmr "
emblem , sign or insignia depicting or simulat ing a Cheek red cross:

(a ) Cnless the said cOIporation in each of its ,yritten aclYertise-
ments containing said word OJ' SUC11 J1a. k w'es with equal clearness
and com,picuoUS1JeSS the legend

, "

This product has no connect.ion
whatsoeyer with "\merican ational Hee! Cmss ; provjded t.hat if an
f!clYm'tisernent covers mon thn none pnge , Sf! icllegend s1mll be used on

each and every page on which said wonl,; or snch mark appears; ami
(b) l)nle:;s saie! corporation in each of its I'adio achel'tiscmcnts

i1::.

::- :--:-

- 7-
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containing said words, makes the statement contained in said legend
with equal clearness and conspicuousness. (1-24756 , Dec. 16, 1953.

8:51H. Fountain Pens and Mechanical Pencils-Composition and Guar-
antee. - Everlast Pen Corp. , a 1\ ew l' 01'1, corporation , formerly

incorporated under the name Associated Pen Corp. , with its principal
place of business in New York , N. 1'. engaged in the business of
manufacturing or assembling, offering for sale, selling and distribut-
ing in commerce, fountain pens and mechanical pencils , entered into
an agreernent that in connection with the oftering for sale, sale and
distribution of those products it will cease and desist from:

(1) Using the word "Iridium" or the words "Iridium Tipped" or
any simulation thereof , either alone or in conjunction with other
words , to designate , describe, or refer to fountain pen points which are
not tipped with the element iridium;

(2) Using the words "gold plated " or the word "gold" alone, to
describe fountain pens and meeJullical pencils and pa.lts thereof hav-
ing a coating of gold applied by electrolytic process; provided that
nothing herein shall be construed as preyenting the use of the term
gold electroplate" or "gold electroplated" to describe an article which

has been coated electrolytically with gold to a minimum thickness
equivalent to slwen-millionths (7 /1 ()()O OOOths) of an inch of fine gold;

and provided further that if the coating is not of the indicated mini-
mum thickness so as properly to be designated as "gold electroplate" or
gold electroplated " such article may be described as "gold flashed
gold washed " or "gold colore()"'
(8) Using the phrase "unconditionnlly guaranteed for one year" or

the term " fully guaranteed" in connection with fountain pens and
nJPchanical pencils which are not unconditionaUy guaranteed , and
from using the word "guarantee" or any word of similar import as
descriptive of a limited or conditional guarantee, unless in direct

connection therewith a clear disclosure is made of the limitations and
conditions. (1-17844 , Dec. 17 , lfJ58.

H519. Hair and Scalp Preparation Qualities, Properties, or Results.
Alton Products Co. , Inc. , a New York corporation , with its princi-

pal place of business located in Yonkt'rs, K. Y. , and S. .r. OJshin
YVm. Hosen

, ,

Jesse Hosen , and R G. Olshin oflcers thereof, engaged in
oftering for sa Ie and selling in commerce, a preparation designated
Alton s FOI'nula" aJso designated "Alton s Formula for Hair and

Scalp," entered into an agreement that they and each of them will cease
and desist from disseminating or causing to be dissemina1ed , any ad-
vertisement for that preparation or any other preparation of substan-

tially the same composition OI possessing substantially the same prop-
erties , whether sold under those names or any other name, which repre-
sents directly 01' by impJication :



(1) That the product preyents baldness or stops falling hair;

(2) That the product cures dandruff or seborrhea;

(3) That the product contains special proteins which are eflective
in the treatment of faJling hair, dandmff, or itching scalp;

(4) That the product makes hair look thicker. (1-24755 , Dec. 8

1953.
S520. Silver Table Flatware-Domestic as Foreign. Manchester Sil-

ver Co. , a Hhode Island corporation , with its principal place of busi-
ness in the City of Proyidence , R. engaged in the business of manu-
facturing, offering for sale, sellng, and distributing in commerce

sterling silver tahle flatware, including a pattern called " Copenhagen
entered into an agreement that in connection with the offering for sale
sale and distribution of tahle flatware not made in Denmark, it will
cease and desist from using the pattern or trade name "Copenhagen
in advertising and labeling and in branding said product unless there
shall appear in close proximity to such name , wherever used , a clear
disclosure that the product is made in the United States. (1-24845

Dec. 16 1953.
8521. Silver Table Flatware-Domestic as Foreign. - R. W allaee &

:-on8 Manufactnring Co. , :1 Connecticut eorporation, with its prin-

cipal plaee of business in the City of IVallingford , Conn. , engaged in
the business of manufaeturing, offering for sale, seJJing and distribut-
ing in commeree, sterling silver table flatware, ineluding a pattern
called "King Christian " entered into an agreement that in connection
with the offering for sale , sale and distribution of table flatware not
made in Denmark , it wiJl cease and desist from using the pattern or
ITHdt name "King Christian " in advertising and labeling and in
branding said product unless there shaJJ appear in close proximity
to such name, wherever used , a ClJar diselosure that the product is
made in 1he United States. (1-24851 , Dec. 16 1953.

8522. Men s Suits-Domestic as Foreign. S. hkransky 8: Sons
Inc. , a PennsylYania corporation, with its principal place of business
located in Philadelphia , Pa. , engaged in the business of manufactur-
ing and seJling in commerce , men s suits , through retailers only,
entered into an agreement that in connection with the offering for
"ale, sale and distribntion of men s suits , it wiJJ cease and desist from
nsing the brand name "Devonshire " unless dear disclosure is nmde
in labeling and adyertising in such manner as to adeqnately inform the
consuming pnbJjc: that the snits are of domestic manufacture.
(1-244:14 , Jan. 14, HJ54.

852B. Woolen Fabrics- Composition and aker or Seller.-N orth
:-t.ar IVoolel1 JfiJJ Co. is a Minl1e,ota corpomtion, \\ith it: princi-

pal place of bnsiness located in Lima , Ohio. Fred :-ykes JS an
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indiyidual who was employed as a consultant to develop methods for
and superyise the production of specialty fabric:.. During the period
of his employment from l\1arch 1952 until April 1953 , when his em-
ployment was terminated , he possessed full authority and responsi-
blity for production of specialty fabrics rIHllufactul'cl by the COlI-

pany. The said corporation is engaged in the oJiering fOI' sale , sale
and distribution in commel'Ce , of woolen fabrics.

Said woolen fabrics are wool products , as the terrl1 " wool product"
is defined in the vVool Products Labeling Act of 193D and are subject
to the provisions of said Act and the rules and regulations prollul-
gated thereunder.

In connection with amI in the conrse of the saJc , dist ribution and
t.ransportation of the afores:cid woolen fabrics, said l jJm' atiou and
inclividual in the period of .Jannary through Man.J) 19;");) attached 01'

caused to be attached to a quantity of coating fabric designated Styh,
1010 which w:cs composed of approximately 50% wool a.nd 50%
Cashmere, labels reprcsenting such material to be "100% Cashmere.
Another style of f:cbl'ic designated Style 1012 labeled as " 100% Cash-
mere" contained approximately 85% Cashmere and 1;"% woo1. AI1
of such fabrics were sold to a single customer who was engaged in the
manufacture of women s coats. This manufacturer sold a substantial
mnnb2r of eoats produced Jrom Style 1010 to the ret,jil trade for sale
to the public. Style 1012 was uot placed into production except for

a few sample coals.
According to inJormat ion presented, tho iuaccll'alo lnbehug of

Style 1010 and Style 1012 occurred without the knowledge of the

president of North Star 'Woolen Mill Co. On Januar y 28 , 195:) , when
he lca1'ed tbat the fabric was not in Jaet lOW;;) Cashmew as repre-
sented he immediately onlercd that further production of the sajd
fabric, be discontinued and that JIO further shipments of the mis-
la,ueled nmterial ue made. J n opite of this directicJ1 , mislabeled Jaj)l'ic
in Stylp JOlO was clelivered 10 the company's sole customer for this
Style 'lS recently as A pl'il 7 , J9:);). Howevel' , on or about April 24
19;");) , the company s customer was informed of Uw actual content of
jJn cp fabrics and requPcled by J\mth Star IVoolpn Mill Co. to return
,ilJ 0 f the mislabeled mOl 1 e1' ia Iliot yPllllllJ ufact ul'cd ini 0 coat s and sold
to the rptailtmde , Hnd to H' ca 11 al1 of the CO'lts stil1 in retailers ' hands.
Hestitut ion was therpafiel' YOIUnlal'ily made , at substantial expense

Oy .\ OIth Star IV oolen J\ i II Co . fm' cuch retul'ned fa brie amI eoats
mach, therefrom.

1\ orth Star IV oolen Mill Co. ancl Fred Svkes enlPI'ed into an au'lPp-
lIen!. that in connection \yith tbe of!pl'in!,' for sak , salP. tnlllsjJortation
delivery for tr:lIsport at ion 01 chctl'ibution in COllmerce , as " COl!l-
lIUCP " is dpfined in the IVool Pl'dtlcts Lalwling Act of ! n;j , of WOO1t'
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-fabrics, or any other wool products within the meaning of said Act
they and each of them will cease and desist from:

(1) Misbranding such products in the stamping, tagging, labeJjng

or other identification thereof, as to the character or amount of the
('onstit\1ent fibers therein;

(2) Misbranding such products by faiJing to secnrely affix to or
place on each such product a stamp, tag, Jabel or other means of identi-
fication showing in a clear and conspicuous manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool pro duet
exdusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum of said total
libel' weight of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool (i1) reused wool

(4) each fiber other tlmn wool where said percentage by weight of
such fiber is five per centum or more, and (5) the aggregate of all other
fi bel's;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total fiber weight of such
wool product of any non-fibrous loading, fillng or adnlterating

matter;
(c) The name or registered identifjcation number of the manu-

facturer of such wool produet or one or more persons engaged in
introducing snch wool product into cornmerce , or in offering for sale
sale, transportation , distrilmtion or c1eliyering for shipment thereof
in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the VV 001 Products Lllbeling

''tct 
1' 

)".- ,

1. Jr).)

(,)) Stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise identi fying such
produets as contailJing the hair or fleece of the Cashmere goat with-
out setting out in a ck,r and conspicuous manner on each such stamp,
tag, label or other jdentilication the percentage of such Cashmere
tllPrein. (1- 1916

, .

Tan. 14 , 1954.

S;,2!L Bronzed Baby Shoes-Manufacture, Durability, Guarantee, Spe-

cial Prices, Limited Offers, Earnings and Size of Business. Louis

G. Rippner, Allan .3. Rippner and Robert E. Hippner were
copartner' s fo!'merly trading as California I3ronzecra it Division
Euclid Metalizing Co. ; and AIJ:n J. Hippner and Robert E. Hippner
copart.ners formerly tracling as Treasure Bromm Co. , all having their
offce and principal pla( e of business locat.ed in Culver City, Calif. , are

engaged in the business of processing baby shoes. By means of door-
to-door solicitations or direct mail solicitations, interested parties are
induced to transport sllch shoes by means of the United States mails
from their respective places of abode to the aforesaid parties ' place of
business. lTpon recejpt thereof the shoes are subjected to a process
which stiffens the upper shoe leather and , thereafter, to a process
which covers or coats sllch shoes with a bronze colored fjnishing
material. Some of such shoes , having been processed , as aforesaid
are mounted on ashtrays , bookends, picture frames or other objects to
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which there is applied a similar coat or cover of bronze colored finish-

ing material.
Louis G. Ilippner, A11an .J. Rippner and Robert E. RippneL

entered into an agreement that in connection with the offering for
sale, sale and distribution, in commerce, of mounted or unmounted
baby shoes, processed as he,1ein described , they and each of them , will
cease and desist from:

(1) Using the term "bronze

" "

bronzed" or "metal" or any simula-
tion thereof as a part of their trade name , or otherwise representing
in any manner, directly or by irnpJication , that baby shoes or other
articJes processed by the aforesaid individuals are normaJJy coated or
covered with a substantial thickness of bronze or other metal; provided
that the term "bronze colored" may be used to describe artic1es which
are colored or treated to simulate the appearance of bronze;

(2) Ilepresenting, directly or by impJication, that baby shoes

processed by the aforesaid individuals wi11 not chip, crack or peel , ot'

that such shoes wi11 last for a lifetime or forever;

(3) Representing that the baby shoes or other articles processed

by the aforesaid indiyiduals are "gmlranteed" unless the terms, condi-
tions and limitations of the guarantee are fuJJy disclosed in immediate
conjunction with the term "guarantee

" ;

(4) Ilepresenting, through use of purported credit certificates or
otherwise, that articles are being offered at a special or reduced price
or for a limited time only, when the price stated is in fact the usual or
customary price and when there is in fact no time limitation on the
ofIer;

(5) Ilepresenting that the earnings or profits of distributors or
other sales representatives of the aforesaid individuals are greater
than the ayerage earnings or profits of such persons in the ordilmry
course of business under normal conditions and circumstances; or

(6) Representing that CaJifornia Bronzecraft is a division of a

larger company, or otherwise rcpresenting that the size of the afore-
said individuals' business is larger than is the fact. (1-24695, Jan.

1954.
8:')2:). Lighters-Guarantee. Ili110n Litc Corp., a California cor-

poration , with its principal offce and placc of business located at
San Francisco, Calif , and George G. Wagner, an offcer thereof
engaged in the business of ofJ'erjng for sale and slo11ing in commerce

lighters designated "Hilton Lighters " entered into an agreement that
in connection with the offering for sale, salc and distribution of the
lighters they wi11 cease and desist from rcpresenting through use of
Unconditional Guarantee" or "fuJ1y guanmteed " or otherwise

that the lighters are unconditionaJ1y guaranteed when such is not a
fact; provided , however, that this shaJJ not be constnled as an agree-



ment not to use the word "guarantee " or any other word of similar
import, to describe a limited or conditional guarantee if in direct con-
nection with the word "guarantee" the period and an other limitations
and conditions of the said guarantee are clearly disclosed. (1-24867
an. 26 , 1954.
8;")'2(;. Ll\dies ' Swim Suits-Place of Manufacture. Milton Fox and

.:furra.y Geller ;ue eopar! ners operating under the trade name
Gelfo Manufactming Co. , with their place of Imsiness in the city of
New York, N. Y. , engaged in the business of manufacturing and sell-
ing in commerce, ladies ' swim suits.

Sea Fashions of California , Inc. is a New York corporation , with
its prineipal plaee of business in New York, N. Y. , licensed to do busi-
ness in the State of CaJ ifornia where , in the city of Los Angeles, it

maintains an offce and showroom. It is engaged in the business of
selling in commerce, ladies ' swim suits which it purehases from the
aforesaid Milton Fox and Murray GeJJer.

Sea Fashions of CaJifornia , Inc. , and Milton Fox and Murray Gel-
ler, individuaJJy and as offcers of said corporation , entered into an
agreement that in connection with the offering for sale , sale and dis-
tribution in commerce, of ladies ' swim suits ' not designed and manu-
factured in California, they and each of them , wil cease and desist
from using the trade name "Sea Fashions of California" or the cor-

porate name "Sea Fashions of California, Inc." or representing in
any manner that such swim suits are designed and manufactured in
California; pl'JYided , however, that this agreement shan not be con-
strued as precluding the use of said trade or corponlte name when
accompanied , wherever used , by a elear diselosnre of the actual place
of design and manufaeture , for example

, "

Designed and manufaetured
in New York." (1-24968 , Feb. 2 , 1954.

8527. Liquid Fertilizer-History, Tests, Government Approval, Safety

and Comparative Merits. Stern s Nnrseries Ine.. a Nc\\' York
eorporation , with it s prineipal place of business in the eity of
Geneya , N. Y. and Otto Stern , president thereof, engaged in the busi-
ness of offering for sale and selling in commerce II preparation in
powdered or crystal form, designated "Miracle- Gro " designed to

be converted into solution and used as a liquid fertilizer, entered
into an agreement that in connection with the ofiering for sale , sale
and distribution of that preparation, or any other preparation of

substantially the same composition , they and each of them win cease
and desist from representing directly or by implication:

1. That such product is a new discovery or a new deyelopment in
plant nutrition , or that it is exclusiye or the only produet of its kind
on the market;
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2. That said product has been the subject of extensive tests ill
leading experimental greenhouses, botanical gardens or Agricultural
Experiment Stations;

3. That said product is or has been approved by Agricultural
authorities;

4. That said product cannot harm plants regardless of quantities
used or the strength of solution;

5. That said product is 100% plant food;
6. That one pound of Miracle-Gro makes 300 pounds of any given

weight of liquid fertilizer, and from otherwise making or suggesting
unfair comparisons between the said produet and conventional dry

fertilizers. (522000 \ Feb. 2 , 1954.
8528. Baby Oil-Qualities, Properties or Results. Fmnk A. IVhetzel

an indiyidual trading llS Lan-Lay Co., with his principal place
of business located in San Fnmcisco, Calif., eng lged in the busi-

ness of oflering for sale. and selling in commerce, a cosmetic prepara-
tion designated "Lan-Lay," also designated "Lan-Lay Baby Oil
entered into an agreement that he wi11 cease and desist from dissemi-
rmting or causing to be disseminated, any adyertisement 1'01' that
preparation or any other preparation of substantially the same com-
position or possessing substantially the same properties which rep-
resents directly or by implication:

(1) That the product is "nature s finest oil

" "

nature s llnest cos-

Ileti( " or " natl1' e:s finest oil cosrnetic ; 01' is a natural produet;
(2) That the product is a cure or remedy for skin diseases , sl,in

ash 01' skin itch , or that it has any thempeutic yalue in the treatment
thereof in excess of a.ifording relief from the symptom of itching;

)) That the product is of yalue as a deodorant;
(4) That the prOlluct is a medicinal preparation or that it elim-

inates the need for many medicinal prcpamtions. (1-24921 , Feb. 4
1954.

8;')29. Soot Removing Preparation and Fuel Oil Conditioner-Quali-
ties Properties or Results and Safety. Frederick ,J. Geisinger
:wd Herbert, Geisinger , copartners trading as Nutmeg Chemical
Co. , with their oUice :md princjpal place of bnsiness located in New
Hayen , Conn. , engaged in the business of offering for sale and selling
in commerce, a soot removing preparation designated "No-Karb" and
:t fuel oil "conditioner" designated ");CC " entered into an agreement
that in connection with the oflering for sale , sale and distribution of
the proc1llets, that they, and each of them, will cease and desist :from
representing directly or by implication:

(1) That use of the produet designated "NCC" assures freedom
from sludge, dirty tanks, clogged feed lines, clogged nozzles, dirty
strainers, carbonized pre-heater coils or dirty burner tips; or
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(2) That use of the product designated "No-Karb" eannot harm
metal. (1-- 24719 , Feb. 1 G , 1954.

85:30. Drug' Product- Qualities, Properties or Results, Safety, Na-
ture, etc. The N orito Co., an 1I1inois corporation, with its prin-

cipal ofiee and plaee of business loeated at Chicago IlL engaged in
the business of of Ie ring for sale and selling in commerce , a drug prod-
uct designated "N orito " entered into an agreement that it will cease
and dpsist from disseminating or causing to bp disseminated, any

advertisement i'or that jJrepamtion, or any other preparation of

snbstantial1y the same eomposition or possessing substantia1ly the
same properties, which represents directly or by implication:

(a) That the product constitutes an adequate, efIective or reliable
treatment for any kind of arthritis or rheumatism , including neuritis;

(b) That the product arrests the progress of, corrects the underly-
ing causes of , cures or prevents the recurrence of any kind of rheuma-
tism or' arthritis , including neuritis, or has any effect upon any of the
symptoms, manifestations or discomforts of any of those conditions in
excess of aiIording temporary relief of minor aches, pains, or i'ever;

(c) That 1 he product is safe for all persons or under al1 conditions
of use;

(d) That any sum has been expended in the development of the
product otber than the actual sum so expended;

(e) That the product is (1) a prescription (2) a miracle formula
(;\) a miracle medicine (4) a wonder formula or (5) one of the wonder
(hugs. (1-20285 , Feb. 18 , 1954.

85:)1. Mattresses and Bed Spring' PJ'ices and " Orthopedic. A utrey

Bros. , Inc., a CalifoJ'ia corporation, with its principal place
of business locate() in Santa Monic , Calii'. , engaged in the bllsine
of offering for sale and selling in commerce, mattresses and bed
prings , entered into an agreernent that in connection with the offer-
ing for saJe, sale and distribution of those products , it ,,,i1l cease and
desist from:

1. Hepresenting that the established or regillar retail prices at which
its mattresses are sold or oiIered for sale are wholesale or factory
prices , or that purchasers win save 50%, or any other amount not in
accordance with the i'acts , from retail prices by buying from Sleep

2 Mattress Company;
2. Using the word "orthopedic " or any other' term or expression of

like import, as a designation for or as descriptive of its stock bed
springs or mattresses. (1- j8G8 , Mar. 4 , 1$.54.

8;");\2. Poultry Feeds-Comparative Merits, Composition and Quali-
ties, Properties or Results. Xntl'ena T\liJls , Inc. , a ICansas corpo-

ration , with its of!ice and princ.ipal place of business located in
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Minneapolis linn. , engaged in the business of offering for sale and
eJJing in commerce, poultry feeds either designated "Nutrena Chick
Starter Crumblized

" "

Nutrena Grower Crumblized" and "Nutrena
Egg :Mash CrumbJized " or of substantiaJJy the same properties as

ab(we designated feeds, entered into an agreement that it wiJJ cease
and desist from disseminating or causing to be disseminated any
advertisement for those products or any other products of sub-

stantially the same properties , whether sold under those names or any
other names , which represents directJy or by impJication:

(1) That the use of Nutrena feeds wiJJ produce a 10% increase in
egg production over aJJ competing products or any other increase in
egg production which is not in accordance with the facts and which
does not cJearlY diseJose the type of feed used as a basis for com-
panson;

(2) By use of tile phrase "Only Xutrena Chick Starter is stepped
up with new mirac1e Livium

" "

Xutrena Egg Feed , the only feed
stepped up wit.h special Livimn for layers " or otherwise , that Nutrena
products cont ain ingredients not preseut in any competing prodnct;

('3) That the use of Xutrena chicken feeds, containing Livium or
special Liyimn:

(a) Influences the fhLYor or cooking quaJity of eggs;
(b) Overcomes conditions causing sluggishness , duJJ eyes and lack

of vigor in chickens , except when due to a deficiency of Vitamin A , or
any other nutritional deficiency which would be overcome by the use
of the products;

(c) BeneficiaJJy influences digestive processes , except when poor
digestion is caused by a deficiency of Vitamin A and Riboflavin;

(d) Keeps the lungs of chickens healthy, except to the extent that

it may prevent conditions due to a deficiency of Vitamins A and D.
(1-21478 , Mar. 4 1954.

8f,:)3. Buttons-Composition. lJal'Y Simon , Jlelen Simon , Arthur
Simon , ,nu) Edward Simon , copartners trading as Eagle Button
Co. , wit.h thpir principal place of business located in New York
N. Y., engaged in the business of ojJering for sale and selJing
in commerce, buttons , entered into an agreement that in conneetion
with the offering for sale, sale and distribution of said buttons , they,
and each of them , wil cease and desist from:

Representing, by use of the words "Real Horn " or otherwise, that
their buttons are composed entirely of horn , unless such is the fact.
(1-24930 , Mar. 25 , 1954.
R534. Vitamin Preparations-Qualities, Properties or Results, Com-

parative Merits, etc. American Diet. n.ids Co. , Inc., aNew York
corporation , with its principal place of business located in Yonkers
N. Y. , engaged in the business of ojJering for sale and selling in com-



merce, preparations designated "Triple Strength lli-Plex

, "

Ultra-
Capsules" and "Ultra- Vitamino , entered into an agreement that it
win cease and desist from disseminating, or causing to be dissemi-
nated, any advertisement for those preparations or any other prepara-
tions of substantially the same compositions or possessing substantially
the same properties, whether soJd under those names or any other
names, which represents, directly or by implication:
TRIPLE STRENGTH HI-PLEX:

(1) That Triple Strength Hi-Plex is of a higher potency th in is
the fact.

(2) That Triple Strength Hi-Plex has any therapeutic value in the
treatment of tired out, run down, nervous or depressed conditions or
any other symptoms or conditions , unless clearJy limited to cases resuJt-
ing from a deficiency of Vitamin 13 or Vitamin 13

ULTRA-A CAPSULES:
(,I) The Vitamin A content of Ultra-A capsules , in comparison with

fresh carrots or any other natural source of Vitamin A , when such
comparison is not in accordance with the facts;
ULTRA-VITAMINO:

(4) That L:ltra-Vitamino has yalue in maintaining or restoring
strength, energy, or vitality, except where the strength , energy, or
vitality has been reduced by an insuffcient intake of food and then
only to the extent that the produet supplies protein , amino acids

vitamins , and minerals;
(fi) That the protein , amino acids , vitamins, and minerals in Ultra-

Vitamino are more needed by, and beneficial to , persons over 40 than
those under that age;

(6) That older persons need Ultra- Vitamino as an aid to metabolism
or that Ultra- Vitamino retards body changes or the aging processes;

(7) That Gltra- Vitamino supplies a greater percentage of the
a vel' age adult requirement of protein (or amino acids) than is the fact.
(1-24633 , Apr. 27 , 1954.

"liJ. Novelty Jewelry-Source or Orig'in and Composition. Mur-
ray Eibshutz and :Heyer Eibshutz, copartners trading as Empco
Metal Products Co., with their principal place of business located in

New York , N. Y. , engaged in the business of offering for sale and sell-
ing ill commerce, novelty jewelry, entered into an agreement that in
connection with the offering for sale, saJe and distribution of said
produets they, and each of them , wil cease and desist from:

(1) The use of the words "Siam" or "Siamese" as descriptive of
jewelry not imported from Siam;

(2) The use of the words "gold" or "siJver" to describe jewelry
or any part thereof not made throughout of gold or silver;

(3) Representing that any article of jewelry or part thereof is
mother-of-pearl when such is not the fact. (1-25025 , Apr. 29 , 1954.
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85;)0. Watches-Government Indorsement Qualities and Compara-
tive 1Ierits. The Gruen 'Vatch Co., an Ohio corporation , with

its principal place of business in Cincinnati , Ohio , engaged in the
business of manufacturing, oifering for sale , selling and distributing
in commerce , Gruen watches , entered into an agreement that in con-
nection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution of watches
it win cease and desist from:

(1) Hepresenting on the basis of any trademark right which it
has in the word "Precision" that the United States Patent Offce has
found that Gruen watches have qualities of precision not found in
other watches;

(2) Using the word "Precision" in referring to Gruen watches in
such manner as to represent directly or by implication tlmt only Gruen
watches are made or operate with precision. (1-24892 , May 4 , 1954.

8537. Men s Hose-Composition and Maker or Seller.-Lykens Ho-
siery :\fills, Inc., a Pennsylyania corporation, with its principal

place of business located in Lykens , Pa. , and Ira Lipton and William
Keller, offcers thereof, are engaged in the offering for sale, sale and
distribution in commerce of men s hose.
Said men s hose are wool products, as the term "wool product" is

defined in the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and are subject to
the proyisions of said Act and the rules and regulations promulgated
thereunder.

Lykens Hosiery Mills , Inc. , Ira Lipton and vVilliam Keller, individ-
ually and as offcers of said corporation , entered into an agreement that
in connection with the 0ffering for sale, sale, transportation , deJivery
for transportation or distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is
defined in the vVool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , of men s hose, or
any other wool products within the meaning of said Act, they and
each of them will cease and desist from misbranding such products by:

(1) Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or other-

wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of the
constituent fiber therein;

(2) Failing to securely affx to or place on each such product a

starnp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a clear
and conspicuous manner:

(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such wool product
exclusiye of onramentation not exceeding fiye per centum of said total
fiber ,veight of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool, (8) reused wool, (4)
each fiber other than wool where said percentage by weight of such
fiber is five per centum or more, and (5) the aggregate of aJl other
fibers;

(b) The maximum percentage of the total fiber weight of such woof.

product of any non-fibrolls loading, fiJling or adulterating matter:
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(c) The name or registered identification number of the mamlfac-
tllrer of such wool product or one or more persons engaged in intro-
dncing such wool product into commerce , or in offering for sale , sale
transportation , distribution or delivering for shipment thereof in
commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the VV 001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939. (5320006 , May 4 1954.

8538. Rutile Jewelry Insets-Nature, Relevant Facts, History, Pro-
ducer, etc. arm Gem Corp., a New York corporation , with its
principal place of business located in N ew York , N. and Alvin J.
Kay ton and Frances Kay ton , officers thereof , engaged in the business
of offering for sale and selling in commerce , rutile jewelry insets desig-
nated "J arnl Gems" and jewelry containing such insets, entered into
an agreement that in connection with the offering for sale , sale, and
distribution of cut and polished synthetic rutile jewelry settings , or
of products containing such settings, they will cease and desist from:

(1) Using the word "gem " as descriptive of jewelry insets of syn-

thetic rutile, unless it is clearly disclosed that such insets are not
natural stones or natural gems;

(2) Representing that only an expert can tell the difference between
such products and diamonds;

(3) Representing that the particular synthetic rutile insets sold by
them were the subject of published articles, when such is not the fact;

(4) Representing that their products are a standard for the

industry;
(5) Representing by use of the word "pioneer " or words of similar

import, that the corporation was first in the market, or the discoverer
of the process for making synthetic rutile jewelry insets;

(6) Representing that they are a producer of the material from

which synthetic rutile jewelry insets are made. (1 2'f818; May 4
1954.

3,339. Insecticidal Floor Wax-Safety, Qualities, Properties or Re-
sults and Comparative Merits. Freewax Corp., a Florida corpo-
nltion, \vith its principal offce and place of business located at
Tallahassee, Fla. , engaged in the business of offering for sale and sell-
ing in commerce, an insecticidal floor wax desigmtted "Freewax
entered into an agreement that in connection with the ofIering for sale
sale and distribution of that product it will cease and desist from
disseminating any advertisement in regard thereto which represents
directly or by implication:

(a) That the product is safe or harmless except when used as
directed;

(b) That the product (1) banishes bugs (2) rids premises of bugs
or (3) affords fn,edom from insects;

(c) That the proc1nct kills fle Ls:
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(d) That with the adyent of the product other types of inseet.icides
are no longer neeessary. (5420104 , June 15 , 1954.
H540. Carbonated Soft Drink-Therapeutic Value. Mark IViJJiams

Chemical Co., an Illinois corporation, wit.h it.s principal place
of business located in Chicago , IlL , and vVilJiam M. Swartz , an offcer
thereof, engaged in ofl'ering for sale and selling in commerce, a carbo-
nated soH drink eontaining vitamins and minerals designated "Dr.
Enuf " entered into an agreement that. they and each of t.hem, wjlJ
eease and desist. from disseminating, or causing t.o be dissernimtted
any adyertisement for that preparation or any other preparat.ion of

substantially the same eomposition or possessing substantially the
same properties, whether sold under that name 01' any other mime
which represents directly or by implication:

(1) That the product is of value in the prevention or tn atment of
eoJds or rheumatism;

(2) That the product is of nlue in the preyention or treatment of
aehes or pains , headaches , stomaeh distress, constipation , or run down
eonditions, or any ot.her symptoms OJ eondit.ions , unless ekarly limited
to cases resulting from a deficieney of Vitamin B , Vit.amin B" or
Niacin. (5420170 J une 15 1954.
H541. Drug Products-Therapeutic Value, Laboratory, Safety, etc.

Julio David Liberman

, .

Jose Liberman, and Luis Jorge Betz
copartners trading as l)' Franssia Laboratories, with their principal
offce and place of business located at Los Angeles, Calif. , engaged in
the business of oflering for sale and sening in commerce, products
designated "Estmna Y erbin

" "

Bromogenol

" "

Kimu!lole

" "

TrisaI
and "Kortamina " entered into an agreement that they wiJJ cease and

desist 1'1'011 disseminat ing or causing to be disseminated my adver-
tisement. for those preparations or any preparations of substantially
the same compositions or possessing substant.ially the same properties
whether sold under Hlose names or any other names , which:

(a) Hepresents that Estoma Yerbin (1) is effectiye in relie,' ing-
baekacJws (2) is efIectiye in relieving headaches t xcept those due to
constipation or ((1) is eflective in the treatment of irreg-ularit.ie, of
the intestinal functions;

(b) Hepresents that Kinamole nourishes the Imir:
(c) Hepresents that 1\01'1 amina deri ves its ana 19-esic effect from

only one ingredient:

(d) Hepresents that Trisal has any eiled upon any of the symptoms.
manifestations or rliscomforts of rheumatislTl or arthritis in exceso'
of afford ing temporary relipf of minor aches , pa ills. or fever;

(e) Hepresents that they own or operate a laboratory, unless aJ1d
until such is a fact;

(f) Fails to clearly and conspicuously reveal that the taker of thf'
product designat8C! "BrOlnogeno1" shall " follow the label" and " aHJicl
excessiye use. " (0420;32() J nne 1: , HJi),1.)


